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WILLIAM BRIGGS
PUBLISHER TORONTO

Two Great Canadian Books j
LORDS 0Fý THE NORTH

By A. C. LAUT. Paper, 75c.; Cloth, $1.25

The Brooklyn Eagle, reviewing IlLordIs of the North, after express-

ing disappointment that Gilbert Parker 1 ad forsaken the Canadîan

Northwest for other fields, declares that this story 'lmay fcirly be

regarded as the embodiment of ail his admirers would have. been

glad to welcome as his crowning effort. In further comment the

review proceeds: "'I Lords of the North' is not only a strong novel,

worthy to tak-e high place among the Iiterary offenîngs of the year,

and to dlaim one of the highest places among those recent works

of fiction which have been written around historical events, but its

strength'is thrown into relief by the charniing delicacy of sentiment

and of expression which shows on every page. The pbilosopby of

the book is clothed in imagery whicb is as convincîflg as it is chaste.

The dialogue is vividly natural; the principal characters introduced

by the author are distinctly and satisfyingly real."

OOSWA
Anci Others of the BOun<darles. B'y W. A. FRASER.
With Illustrations by Arthur Heming. Cloth, gilt
top, net $t.50

"If W. A. Fraser can continue the success he has acbieved in bis

brilliant animal story, lie will be entitied to rank high among the

fable writers who finid their inspiration in nature. The book is a

delightful picture of the woodland life of the vast stretches that

flank the Rockies toward the Arctic circle. The~ boy wbo reads

the story for the story's sake will be sure to be delighted and will

absorb a considerable atnount of natural history. One hardly

knows wbich to commend the mnost, the originality of the plan on

which the book is constructed, or the cleverness which marks its

construction. "-The Brooklyn Eagl.

.r y

ATJ ALIL. TMKI UOOKSTQIWS

UGGS, Publisher, - Troronto
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WHERE 'TO BUY BOOKS
hristmas trade of 1900 bas proved that there is one place in Canada above
others where books can be best obtained.

;rOU B3UY BOOKS
Write to Thec Publishers' Syndicate, Limitcd, Toronto, for
Catalogues and Prices.

CAN FURNISH YOU
With ANY book, on ANY subject, published ANYwhere,
promptly and at moderate cost.

.JSANDS ARE SAVJNG
Money by buying their books from us.
larges t stock of fine books in Canada.

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUES

The Publishers' Syndicate, Li
9 King Street East

THE BIGGEST BOOK STORE IN CANA

We carry the

mai,
STHE

Cheapesi
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hoIof PiecîicaI NoeRoe
TORONTO

Establlshed 1878

iliated to the University of 'Toronto.

'his School is equipped and supported entirely
SProvince of Ontario, and gives instruction in
llowing departments:

1-IYIL ENGINEERING
i-MEGHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
?-MININC ENCINEERINO
t-ARCHITECTURE
I-ANA.YTICAL AND APPLIEO CHEMI8TRY
Pecial attention is directed to the facilitieb
9sed by the School for giving instruction i
S9 Engineering. Practical instruction is given
awing and Surveying, and in the foilowing.
atories :
Mia 2 -Assaylng .3-Miling 4-Steam
S-Metrological 6-electrical 7-Testlng
'he School has good collections of Minerais,
Iand Fossils. Special Students will ba re-

;asweil as thosa taking regular courses.
or full information sea Calandar.

L. B. STEWART, Secretary

MûCIIL UNIVERSITY, Montreai
SESSION 1901-1902

Matriculation Examinatins , preiiminary to the
Varions Courses of Study, will be beld at Montreal
and at local centres on ioth June, and at Montreal
in September, as under:
*Facuity of Arts ýMen and

Women> ............
tFaculty of Applied Science -Wed., 11 th Sept.
Faculty of Medicine .. I
Faculty of Law..........J
Faculty of Comparative Medl-cine and Veterinary Science, t at., 2 1ist Sept.
*In the Faculty of Artýs (Revised Curriculum>

the courses are open also to PARTIAL STUL)ENTS
wuithout Malricudaldon.

+In the Facuity of Applied Science the courses in
Civil, Meéchanical, £iectrical and Mining Engineer-
i .ng, Chemistry, and Architecture, are ais, open Io
PARTIAL STUD)ENTS 'withoiti Matriculatiolf.

.Exanîinationis for fîrst year entrance Exhibi-
tions in tbe Faculty of Arts, ranging froni $go te>
$200, %will be beld on the i i th September at Montreal,
Toronto, Ottawa, Kingston and otber centres.

Piarticulare of Exam inations, and copies of the
Calendar, contalnlng- full information, may b.
obtainedl on application te

W. VAUGHAN, Registrar.

PSYCHRATISMl
THIE NEW DISCOVERY OF THE AGE.

THE VERNON ACADEMY
WILL TYLL YOU ALL ÀSQUJT IT

FEE OF CHARGE

Payehro.tlsm, the marvel of the twentietb century.
The new discovery of Prof. Albert Vernon given to the
world. You want it. No one can attain perfection
without it. Witb a knowledge of the principles of this
grand science ail the avenues of success are opened
wide to you.,

Psychratlsni is flot I4ypnotlsmr. Hypnotism
is flot a science, but simply a naine to mystify. Psy-
chratisen is a science, and is the brightest star in
the scientific firmament of the age. Psychratism, en-
lig'btens; miakes trutb of mystery, and is the X-Rays of
self development, enabling one to see and understand
ail that bias been attributed to supernatural agency or

ALBERRT VERNON. bypnotism during the past ages.
w0niderful, comprebensive ioo-page book by Prof. Vernon is yours for the asking. %Nrite
,day. It wUI cost you nothing. This gifted man hastens, with the other great dis-
tO give the results of his research to the world. He wishes ail to profit by bis knowledge,

)e glad to start y ou in the study of this grand science by sending you the book FREE upon
r Your name. This book is nota mere advertising pamphlet, b'ut contains mnuch valuable
i>n and the rudiments of tbis extremecly interesting science.
Address, VERN~ON AOADEMY OF MENTAL SCIENCES,

1052 East Avenue, ROCHES Pr'l, N.y,
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1 1 Ontario Eadies' College

)ria
ege
Gill University
I1ONTREAL.
ial College for the Women Students
iversity. The University courses in
to wonen under conditions identical

men. For particulars of matriculation,
:ourses, degrees, terms of residence,
rmation, address

THE WARDEN,
Royal Victoria College.

BERTS & CO.,
TENT SOLICITORS,

k Building. - MONTREAL,
' Exaniner ln U. S. Patent Offlee.
KO PAY. Write for Red Book.

Ontario Conservatory of music
WHITBY, ONTARIO

The only Ladies' College in Canada taking
up regularly the first two years' work of
Toronto University with honours, also the
entire musical course of Toronto Conserv-
atory in piano, pipe organ, voice culture, vio-
lin, mandolin, harmony, etc. The very best
facilities for the study of fine art, elocution,
commercial and domestic science. Palatial
buildings pronounced by His Excellency the
Governor-General " Undoubtedly the best
of the kind he had ever seen in Canada."

Send for Calendar to •

Rev. J. J. Hare, Ph.D.,

Ladies' College
nt and Form StaFF for

PRINOIPAL
Dxford; University of Oxford i
ia in teachine : First Division i
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Thel Zeason Why
many men rernain uninsured is because they do

give to the important matter of life insurance
serious thought. If they would calmly consi

the pros and cons of the question, Iacts woucè

once convince them that their families must

provided for in the event of their death, and t

the only way in wbich an estate can be immedia

created is by means of a policy of insurance i

SAFE AND RELIABLE COMPANY
LIKE THE

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE

Pamphlets and full particulars regarding pl
will be furnished on application to Head Office

any of the Company's Agents.

L. GoldInan,
Soer.tary.

Wm. MoCab
Managing

North American Life,
Head Office, Toronto.

THE

AD OFFICE, TORONTO
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C
POLICIES ISSUED ON ALL APPROVED PLANS 0F JNSURANCE.

o nebvatonlUte
C, MACDONALD,

ACTUARY.

HEAD OFFICE,

JK. MACDONALD,
Managin Dfrecto.

- TORONTO.

4%
9tmentBod

OF THE

'rai Canada
N & SAVINUS CO'y

TORONTO
solutely sa/e and profi table i'n-
)r' sums o/ $100 and upwards.

edfrom date mnoney is received.

'awn upon giving 6o
id of one, two or three

A Cood Investment'
Capital bas become so plentiful that Execu-

Lors and Trustees are puzzied to find invest-
mrents profitable and at the same Urne secure.
Good municipal or city debentures will not
now yield more than about 3% or3Y%

The Manufacturera
Life Insu rance o. of Toronto

Selle a 5% GoIdl Bond
whikh g'ives not only a good rate of interest,
but which avoids the necessity of investing
the principal. For example, you decide to
leave your family $2o,00o, the company will
act as Trustee, guaranteeing your estate 5%
or $1,0oo per year for I5, 20 Or 25 yeurs and
then the principal. You may pa or the Bond
annually during life or ini a limited number oif
payments. What better investment can yeu
make ? There is absolute security, a od
rate of interest and no trouble about trustees
or executors. A postal card with your nme,
age and address will bring f~u partienlars.

PA MPHLE TS
L."INFORMATION A S TO CONTRA CTS."

2. "THE LIMtITED PA YMENT LIFE POLIC Y."

3. "THE ENDOWMENT PLAN."

AiL or any ot thei àboie Interesting PamPhlets will be sent on
application to tihe Con federation Lite As4ociation, Toronto, or to
an>' of the Assoclation's Agents.

Director.



LU tiiereftore insure i

111810 The TemperanCE

IiIU:g tifs Assurance 1
AD OFFIot Very many persc
iûton; Oaa. of Our Advoca5e c.-
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R eI3NT.
BI3NTURES
Debentures for $îoo and upwards are issued for terms of
one, two, three, four or five years. Coupons are attached'
for interest from the date on which the money is received,
at four per cent. per annum, payable half-yearly.

THEf CANADA PERMAN'
ADWESTERN CANADA



(ASSESSMENT SYSTEM)

IopeRdet Order of Forester
" THE BEST FRATERNAL BENEFIT SOCIETY

IN EXISTENCE"

HEAD OPPICE

mple Building, Cor. Richmond and Bay Streets, Toronto, (
-e foP the United States, 431 E. 68Pd StPeet, Chloago, Illinois
e foP, (Peat EPitain, 24 ChaPing Cross, Whitehall, London, England
se for France, 81 Rue Tronchet, Papis
3e for Norway, PorgPund
3e for India, 4 Lyon's Range, Calcutta
3e for Australia, Temple CouPt, Collins Street, Melbourne
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I Winning, 'Propositit"on

$24e60
For One Dollar

'n, and 75c. for two months, will bring you THE TORONTO DAlL-ý

LR by mail to any address in Canada, and PICTURESQUE CANADA

id in one massive volume-regular price, STAR, $3.00 -per annum

TURESQUE CANADA, $21.6o.

The only fully illustrated History of Canada ever published for th4

tg sum of One Dollar.

Everybody knows that THE STAR is now one of the very best o

idian newspapers. Everybody knows the value of PICTURESQUE CAN

%,-they form a happy combination.

*On receipt of $i.oo we will send PICTURESQUE CANADA, con

thg of ail the original parts-, and containing aIl the original illustrations' an(

r press, bound in one massive volume, best English cloth, binding, an(

E DAILY STAR for one year. The balance of the payment can be mad,

5c. per month for two months. Cut out the Coupon and send to-day, o

Mlay be too late.

COUPON
....... _..................................... 1901.

SSTAR PRINTING AND PUBLISHIX4G Co., TORONTO :ADDRESS
UnclOsed iS One dollar, ($î.oo). Please send me " Picturesque
a2da," bound in one massive volume, and enté'~ my naine for
MRrly subscription to, THE DAILY STAR, to be Sent by mail. I TH 1 VT P
2e to send you, witbout further notice, 75 cents On~ the first of THE ST7A RA
4 1InOnth for two mOnths. Total payments for THE DAILY
e for one year and " Picturesque Canada," $2.50.TO NT

NAME................ ....... ......... .................. .......... ........ CANAD ý~
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Co the Zwentfetb centurp.
GRANT you there's a difference

Since we smeared our skins with woad,
Since we ate our gary victuals

In our troglodyte abode ;
But I don't admit, you Beldam,

That you deserve an ode.

There'll be tinkling, strumming, buzzing'
From the poetasters' choir,,

And there'll be tuneful manikins
Your future ta admire ;

Butyour praise were better uttered
By a-jewsharp than a lyre.

There'll be men upôn their bellies
To worship at your shrine,

As though you were Diana,
.Chaste, beautiful, divine;

But I cannot see, you Dratchel,
Why 1 should go on mine.

They prate about your destiny,
They screech, they caterwaul,-

The greatest, grandest, century
Since Adam and The Fait;

But stili you kiss The Serpent
Who siavers over ail.

You are a maiden century,
But brazen, bad, and bold,

And though you own to twenty
You're a thousand of them aid;

And you'll aiways smile, you Strumpet,
On those who have the gold.

Franklin Gads4y,
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THE NEWFOUNDLAND SEAL HUNTERS.
.By john'Harvey.

OWrite of the sea1 fishery for the
readers of the CANADIAN MAGA-

sSeens rather like emulating that
e-honoured work of supererogation
'le carrying of coals to Newcastle.
Sapproaches the subject with a

ain amount of diffidence ; yet it is
arkable how few have personal
Uaintance with the tragedy which
uaiiy dyes in crimson the virgin
ýts of North American ice, with a
,Ige Yie1ding experiences bath uni-
and interesting, and surrounded

ia certain element of giamour and
temnent.
Orne of the glamour, alas! has gone
1 the days of the aid sailing fleet,
fl the prizes were for any mani and
alone for the capitalist, and when
'y Newfoundland cottage had its
:e in the great hunt; in those days
the shipwrights and the sailmakers
rîsh, and the famnous toast, IlBloody
's and mnany of them," stîrred the
"niation and chivalry of the land.
tean, carne-and in the sordid
ke, the tait rmasts and swelling
ras of Our aid vikings slowly van-
d ; but whîle much of the pictures-
le's Of thoedy a oesm
stillremains ad thasgonte same

oftemen is'iess, their hardihood,
k, and skill have in no way abated.
ie Newfoundlad seais are bair seals
quite distinct from the fur seals of

kaand the. south ; that in the main
fllaybe regarded as of two principal
ies, the Harp (phoca Greenlandica)

and the Hood (cystophora cystata).
Not much is known of the life and
habits of either in its Arctic home.
Both, however, with the coming of win-
ter, migrate southward like the birds.
The Harps are mild, civiiized, and gre-
garious. The Hoods are like a moun-
tain tribe, fierce, independent, solitary;
yet to sanie extent the latter seemn ta
exercise a protective care aver their
more peaceful neig-hbours.

The Hoods corne from the shores of
Greenland, the Harps probably from
the quieter sheiter of Hudson's Bay.
Late in October they both start south,
the Haads coming from Greeniand ta
Labrador and joining the Harps.

They appear ta travel in two long
parailel ca.lumns, the Hoods always
holding the eastern or seaward posi-.
tion. Thus they move slowly south,
until they reach the great Ocean Banks
off Cape Race. Returning, they mount
the ice about the end of February, in
the neighbourhood of the Straits of
Belle Isle. The Harps select young
and freshly frozen ice and large, fiat
pans. Through these they bore them-
selves hales which tbey keep constantly
open and by them enter and leave the
water at will. They congregate in
enormous numbers, and one pan, with
an area of some miles, may be peopled
with as many as 3oo,ooo, aid and
young. Ta the eastward is the heavier
and more rugged ice, consisting of
braken bergs and chips of glaciers
graund up in the far away northern



S.S. " MASTlFF " WORKING 13Y STEAM, SAIL, AND TOW-LINE THlROUGH THE HARBOUR ICE.

latitudes, and borne south on the identically alike, 'it would flot seern
bosom of the Arctic current ; here, difficuit matter to make a mistake
true to their principles, the Hoods ride but the old Harps neyer do.
the floe in scattered families. The young and the mothers ar

The young H arps or 1 "Whitecoats " killed by a blow or two from a heav,
are covered with an unspotted soft fur, " gaif>' or "bat," and are then cil
only less white than the snow on open and divested of their great coa
which they lie. They are as pretty as of fat, which is the only valuable par
anything can be, the personification of of them ; this is then draggedl direct t'
happiness and content as they lie lazily the ship or is piled with others on
on their backs, basking in the sunshine large pan which bas a flag hoisted 01
and faùning themselves gently with 'it and is often lighted up with a torcd
their flippers. Close by is the faniily at niR-ht, until the ship can corne ar3i



A SEALER IN THE FIFILD ICE.

i denying that the pro secution
ade out a strong prn-a fadîe
)ut thereafter for the defence
ýany witnesses, with an unwaver-
1 indignant repudiation of the
itîon's soft impeachment,. and
'unt of legal artifice could avail
e their tale. They were ail, as
'ression is, " On de one word. "
1he trial had spun itself into
Iays, a verdict was at last ren-
Sfavotir of the defendants; out-

,nntocence was vindicated, and
,allant crew left the court bouse
Lces betrayed the stress of ex-
it and anxiety past.
's no time for much speaking,
Sskipper's voice was husky and
45s were few as he grasped the
'dened hands stretched out to
his own. IlMen ! ye swore

have personally seen
seal fishery, and who

v better, have imag-
cruelties practised on

i is a great libel. As a

fact, there is very little sufferîng in.-
fiicted considering the immense number
of seals annually slaughtered, and none
wantonly. The animal is completely
stunned by the first blow, and the
second kills it.

When the Harps are approached by
man the dog is the first to lose his
nerve. Off he goes beadfirst down bis
blow-hole. Tbe mother remains by
her pup a little longer, but pretty soon
sbe too cornes to the conclusion that
, it is the time for disappearing," and
she takes her header. There begins a
stampede, and it is very funny when
two or three of these fat animaIs meet
at a blowv-hole, where there is onty
room for one, and try to get down al
at once.

The littie Harps are thus left alone
to their fate. The rugged "Flood
ice" is in coniparatively small pans, s0
that the Hoods do flot require blow-
holes, but scramble over the edge
when tbey want to get into the water ;
and it is much harder for men to work
upon it.
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Occasionally the dog, Hood, which
is both plucky and strong and almost
as large as an ox, will wait and face
bisý attackers ; but the niother, in
strong contrast to the 'Harp,ý which
always runs away, will neyer desert
her pup while it is too young and help-
less to escape, but will invariably stay
and die in its defence.

portions of their nether garments as
the resuit 'of -an encounter with a
mother Hood. As soon as the pup
can get into, the wateij the mother loses
her affection for hini and quickly leaves
him to shift for himself.

Although the dog Hood, when dan-
ger approaches, will generally leave
his wife and child on the ice, he does

"A PR17E BABY "-SIX POUNDS AT BIRTH, SIXTY POUNDS AT FOUR WEEKS OLD.

She too is a large animal, though as
the pup grows fatter she grows stead-
ily thinner; she will turn on ber adver-
sary and growl and bite fiercely, and it
is necessary to be decidedly wary in get-
ting close to ber ; but a few blows on
the bead will quickly kill ber.

1 have seen men bitten badly and
once or twice divested of important

flot desert them, but keeps bobbi
ini the water stretching bis nec
gazing anxiously at the spot b
Ieft; and sonietinies returning c
ice wben he finds the business t
toward, be will figbt for bis 1
until be too lies beside them ; i
he any mean antagonist, for be m
four bundred to five hundred 0



TRE NEWFOUNDLAND SEAL HUNTERS

.and îs a good match for three men
unless armed with rifles ; neither is it
an unusual thing for hîm to drive his
antagonists temporarily right off his
Private pan. I must say the men have
a very wholesome respect frhim.

These dog Hoods have a large and
very tough bladder extending from the
nose to the back of the neck, which they
can inflate' at wîll, and which renders
their heads absolutely impervious to
blows, while it gives themn when at rest
rather a comical appearance. When

fi ne a sport as any one need want. To
approach near enough to get accurate
aim without alarming themn requires
the greatest care. It is necessary to
keep out of sight and this is by no
means an easy matter on a background
that betrays at once every dark speck
and every movement. In order to,
skirt the lakes of open water that prob-
ably lie between, or to avoid such ice
as it is unsafe to walk on, long detours
and round-about routes have to be
taken and every pinnacle and hum-

ICEBERG-A NORTHERN BEAUTY.

n the ice they rear themselves
)nsiderable height and as they
dy and bite very savagely the
bas to look alive. The only
bat " them is for one man to
il hard on the tail, and as the

3.rs and turns to go for him,
ets a blow in on the throat.
;ever, very seldom'that they
n the ice when they catch
ny one approaching, and it is
seldomn that they are success-
,tted."1 Stalking themn is as

mock utilized, and there is a greatly
added zest in the imminent risk one is
ail the time running of getting a wet
jacket; for travelling over this ice is,
quite by itself, rather exciting work,
requiring both activity and judgment.
After the dog takes to the water you
can generally get a chance at hlm if
you are patient, but quick and accurate
shooting is necessary to bag him as
he bobs up ini an unexpected direction;
it is necessary also to have a man
ready to run and gaif him as soon as
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trend of the ocean
currents, together
with such information
as may be obtainable
in any year as'to the
nature of the ice. Af-
terwards many indi-
cations are seized up-
on and utilized by the
astute and successfül
seal-killer.

No t wit hstanding
t he en or mous
strength of the seal-
ing steamers great
care has to be exer-
cised in navigating
them. The crews
numiber up to about
three hundred men.
After seeing a really
good crew of New-
foundianders at work
one can hardly fail to
be enthusiastîc about
them. Born and bred
to the ice, and inher-
iting from past gen-
erations a tborough
enjoymnent of the
sport, anxious to beat
their competitors, and

hit or he will certainly escape. The
do,-, will carry away an immense quan-
ti ty of lead if flot lodged in the right
place. Russian seal-hunters array
themselves in white, which no doubt
greatly facilitates stalking.

The seals whelping about March xst
off the Straits of Belle Isle, and the
steamers sailing from NewfoundIand
about ten days later, each sealing
master has before him the nice problem
of determining where the patch bas

hook, stout rope, "sculping"
skin boots, warm cuifs, close.
working suit, and coloured gogi
prevent ice-blindness. They ofte
to walk many miles to reach the
and at times have to drag then
distances. The risks rxin qPp

n or
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srnall groups and singly for miles,
While the ship may go completely out
Of sight to pick up her pans of yester-
day, and they may fot see ber again
until long after sundown. They may
then have to work haif the night pick-
in"g up pans, stowing seals below, or
throwing coal and ballast overboard to
make room for more seals ; but they
will always be off again at daylight,
ready to go through the same thing
day after day. Occasionally the wea-
ther will get bad, a fog or a snow-
stormn will corne down, and some will
be left out ail night; and that mneans
Pretty cold work with no greatcoat
and no shelter.

The men commonly drag about thre
hufldred pounds to a "tow," and,
except for those who have tried it, it is
flO$ easy to realize what this means,
e8pecially over Hood ice. It entails
the surmounting of obstacles with
every step, crawling over pinnacles,
leaPing over. chasms, getting across
soft and treacherous ice, occasionally
falling in. 1 tried a sealer's full "tow"

once or twice myself and feel tired now
when 1 think of it. The crew are
partners in the venture, receiving one-
third of the catch as their share. They
are divided into three watches, each of
which is in charge of a master watch
and one assistant termed a "lscunner,"
evidently a corruption of the old'Eng-
lish word Ilconner" One of the
&"6scunners " is always kept in the fore-
top, from which vantage point he
directs'the course of the ship so far as
her movements through the ice are
concerned. Under his guidance she
wends slowly through the maze of ice,
avoiding the heavy pans, wheeling
aside the lighter ones, working for any
leads that nia> open up through it,
sometimes straining and steaming at
full pressure for ten minutes without
moving an inch, until at length the
steady effort tells and she slowly be-
gins to forge ahead. But when a
steamer finds nothing else for it she
moves back to the channel she has
made and with a cloud of canvas
drawing (for most of the ships are

"THE MEN POUR OUT OF THE SH1' I1'PON THE ICF."
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bark or barkentine rigged and loftily
sparred) and with full steam ahead she
crashes into the impeding ice. Some-
times she smashes her way through,
sometimes she has to go back and try
again, but when she is brought up ail
standing, quivering and groaning, one
wonders how even solid greenheart
and iron can survive it. Then it may
be necessary to get out the dynamite
and blast a way through. Oyer the
"1scunner's " head again, in -a large
barrel slung at the top of the highest

"WHO IS THIS RUDE MAN?"

s the "barrel man." This posi-
one of great importance, and is
ly occupied either bv the cao-

then steamed down. Ail the waterý
used by the sealing fleet is obtained in
this way. Lt is perfectly fresh.

One March, some years ago 1 was
fortunate enough to find myseif on
board the steamship Newrfaztndlmnd, a.
guest of Captain Farquhar's, bound
for the ice. The ship is the larg.-
est and one of the finest in the
fleet, and the trip was full of interest
throughout. We were obliged to steam,
out of Bay Roberts, where we had
shipped a picked crew, in a hurry, toý

avoid heavy ice which an easter-
îy gale was driving into Con-
ception Bay, threatening to pin
us there. The Newfoundland
was headed for Seldom-come-
by, whence in accordance witb
the sealing laws we were to,
clear on the ioth of March. The-
naine Seldom-come-by proved
appropriate, for owing to the
contînued ice-jam we were neyer-
able to get within miles of it ;
though, as everyone knows,
Seldom-comne-by is really sa
named because its inhabitants
maintain that its attraction is
so great that coasting craft sel-
dom corne by that way without
calling in. Owing to the tre-
mendous ice pack, Captain
Farquhar had finally to aban-
don the idea of clearing the sbip-
at ail, and we were forced to
proceed on our way without
complying with that important
formality. On the I2th we
passed several families of
Hoods, but owing to the legal
restrictions we were not al-

lowed on that date to take themi.
We got temporarily jarnmed near one
old dog Hood, which evinced mucb in-
terest ini our proceedinL-s.' finallv prov-

, enaiure
)oard oi

on aa psse onThese are broke their gaifs and had toort anci passed on
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Wbile the third, after an ineffectual
Struggle, lasting a very few minutes,
found he was no match for the power-
fui flood, and quickly made tracks
also. So amid many sarcasms and
Much ridicule the three heroes made
good their retreat and climbed aboard,
Wehile the old seal, having asserted his
lordship over the frozen pans, betook
hiniseli to the edge and swam, leîsurely
Off, a hearty cheer following him from
the ship.

On the î3 tli we were heading N.-
N.-W. towards the Groais Is
lands, but were making littie
headway. Lt was blowing balf
a hurricane right in our teeth,
and the heavy ice, was going out
to the eastward in a body at a
great rate. Close at hand sev-
eral large bergs broke the level
unesý of the ice-fields. The
ShiP's head was directed to one
Of these. Lt was exciting work
g7etting alongside, as it stood
fllotionless with the ice tearing
by. As we came close, a score
0f nTen were hurried overboard
'Witb ropes and cables which
were made fast to protruding
Parts of the berg, and in a few

n'utes we were lying quietly
anchored to its immense mass,
and riding, in a smooth lake of
0 Pen water in its lee. At therat, the surrounding ice was
beinig drive n eastward, it was
equivaleflt to stea.ming about
fle knots through the floe,

W otburnn a ton of coal.
Tesituation was rendered stili

n'Ore liely by the report from
th bare that a good many families

OfHoswere to be seen passing us
Othe running ice, and that they were

OiT1ing constantly more numerous.
Thoese icebergs are often good friends
tO th eal-huýnter. Extending forabo0ut fline-tenths of their bulk under

<Water, they are but slightly affected by
t'wind, which blows the field-ice
abu n ail directions. When it blows

sidethis ice piles up on the, windward
~iOf a berg, and leaves an open lake

Ofwae to leeward.

I got into a boat with haîf a dozen
of the crew and rowed to the edge of
the floe, and 1 wish I could reproduce
the scene as it appeared from there.
The dazzling silver of the field-ice as
it rushed by, the emerald green and
glittering piniiacles of the huge berg
sparkling in the brilliant sunshine, its
face a sheer precipice of pure white,
rearing itself to many times the height
of the masts and towering over our
ship, the dark line of the hull relieved
by the- bright scarlet of the funnel,

TOWING SEALS.

crouching in the blue water beneath,
combined to makre up a pictur« not
easily forgotten. We dared not go
very far on the ice, as it was moving
quickly, and travelling was difficult,
but we managed to get up to one fam-
ily of Hoods which lay flot far away.
The dog, an immense fellow, shuffled
into the water upon our approach, but
every now and then his black head
would pop up, and he kept an anicious
watch fromn the water on our proceed.
ings. The mother, as she always does,
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TOWING A " FAN " 0F SEALS TO T]

red beside her pup, and rounded on
ýavagely as we approached. Very
ri,' however, one of the men man-
dl to get possession of the little fat
p, and he was carried alive into the
t, and the two old seals got very
ried. The mother, finding ber pup
e, scrambled off the ice and joined
mate ; swimming about very hur-
Iy and excitedly, now here, now
-e, they would shoot out of the
er to peei' over our gunwale, at
ýs almost jumping into the boat in
r anxiety to see what had befallen
r baby. Evidently they were wild
i pure trouble, but nevertheless
- joseph was taken down into
pt, to wit, the SS. Ne'wfoundland,
three hundred men did obeisance
re him. That night our position
an enviable one. The Hoods had
:inued to increase in number. The
day the law allowed us to take

1. We were alone, in the middle
Eie seals, and tlxere are few more
ifactory situations vacant on this

file started out
from the ship. The
Newfoundland be-
came a great octo-
pus, spreading ber
tentacles in ail di-
rections and
sweeping up the
ice. Each file was,
headed by haîf a
dozen or more
standard - bearers,
carrying scarlet
flags to mark the
pans on wýhich the
peits were to be
piled. Soon some
of the hunters be-
gan to, dribble back
with long "I1tows "

HE SHIP.behind them, and
aE 5HIP.we took Our first

seals on board.
There were a lot of old dogs swimming
in the little lakes of open wýater close at
hand, and I got out my Winchester and
had a good time. No one need want
better sport than these old dog Hoods
give, and there was hardly a day for
the next fortnight that I did flot make
a good bag.

One large dog that I shot in the
water on tbe first day gave a good deal
of trouble. The man who accompanied
me ran over as soon as the seal was
bit and got his gaif successfully hook-
ed in the animal's hood. But the seal
had considerable life still left in him,
and it was rather more than any man
could do to hold him. 1 ran to his as-
sistance and for some minutes the seat
in the water and we on the ice had a
regular tug-of-war, At length the seal
got too manŽr for us, and we had to
choose between being draZzed over-
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'BACHELOR DIGGINGS."

and I was on my way back to the
when 1 perceived a black head ap-

ring near the scene of our recent
le; andthen slowly and languidly,
leavîng a crimson streak behind
rose our frîend, with the gaif stili

lging behînd him, and lay down on
ice te die.
here is generally a bit of a breeze
ving which keeps the ice together.

un this drops down the ice is ýsure
Dosen, and walking over it becomes
cuit and dangerous, and often imn-
sible. One evening this occurred
ýfl almost the entire crew were away
nthe ship. The ice "went abroad"
dlly and 250 men were scattered at
ry point of the compass and many
ýs apart. Soon the sun went down,

it becamne very doubtful if we
uld~ be able te find therri ail.
re were no other ships near, which
nusual when there are seals about,
it looked as though a good many

'Id have te spend the night out on
ice. Fortunately the weather was
though cold. The water was like

[ill Pond, reflecting the stars, which
ne brightly overhead. As we steani-
tbu through the ice in the stili air,
h' eager eyes on the lookout, a
nkling light would b. occasionally
'Qvered beckoning us, and as we

approached, the far-off report of a gun,
or a faint shout, would be distinguish-
eà in the silence ; and se we picked
them gradually up, a few at a time.
But at ten o'clock there were stili a
great many missing. The ice had now
separated entirely, and only single pans
were floating on the caini water. At
length sanie flickering lights were
made out right away on the horizon,
but disappointments had already been
met with from the fact that a number
of our pans of seals were lighted up
with torches, and these had been again
and again mnistaken for signais from
the men.

The ship's course was, however, di-
rected to these lights, and as we ap-
proached then the fires seemed te burn
more brightly. About midnight we
came upen them. There were several
large pans floating singly, but not far
apart, looking like great white rafts ;
each had a cordon of fire completely
surrounding it, an unbroken rampart,
and witbin could be seen the dark
forms of men huddled together. The
scene was duplicated by the perfect re-
flection in the water. Fire is obtained
on the ice by puttlng a piece of wood
into a seal pelt and lighting it. The
whole effect in this instance was very
weird, but we were much relieved te
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findon mustering that the whole crew
had been recovered.

We continued to do -well, -getting
from i,5oo to 5,000 seals per day,
wvhich would flot be considered particu-
iarly good in Harps, but is excellent
work with Hoods. The equivalent of
24,000 young had been secured, and
everything continued to promise well,
when our chief engineer, who was a
first-rate man and a great favourite
on board, was suddenly taken ill, and
the captain determined to make for
shore in order to try and save bis life.
We bore up for home on the 28th

March, with many regrets for the early
termination of the voyage, as well as
for the cause of it. St. John's was
sighted March 29 th, and we found our-
selves the first arrivai from the fishery.
Our trip had occupied just three weeks
-and we brouglit back haif a cargo
worth $33,ooo.

Personally, 1 wanted another fort-
night of it badly. 1 had had plenty of
excellent shooting, and nio end of
healthy excitement, and bad immense-
ly enjoyed the complete severance fromn
'the every-day world.

CANADIAN CELEBRITIES.
XIX.-DOUGLAS BRYMNER, ARCHIVIST.

yLONE, in three empty rooms in ary examination, classification, and
Otawa, Douglas Brymner, first puttîng up on the shelves in bound

ArchivÎst of Canada, in the month of and indexed volumes. As the clear-
Julie, 1872, surveyed the scene of his ing away of th is enormous mass of rec-future labours. The first thing to be ords pnoceeded, other papers began
done was obviously to gather the mate- pouring in, to be dealt with in tunn.
rial to work upon. A year was devoted To-day, as the result, there are tiers
to the purpose, at the close of which upon tiers of volumes in the Archives
flot less than eight tons of public rooms, containing, it is estimated, up-
papers were found to be available, com- wards of a million and a haîf of docu-
prising haîf a million separate docu- ments relating to the history of Ca-
ments. Then came the prelimin- nada and the eanly days of settlement in

the former British Amnenican Colon-
ies, 110w the United States. This
collection it pronounced by a coîn-
petent judge unrivalled on the con-
tinent. (1.)

The eight tons of papens with
which the Archivist began oper-
ations comprised the British histor-
ical correspondence, vouchers and
records, accumulated at Halifax
for transmission to London. It
xvas not secured without trouble,

(i.) A review, in the Atianiic Mon rnlY,
Boston, Mlass., Nov. 1889, of Theodore
Roosevelt's "Winning of the West," states
that in the prepanation of his workc, Mr'
Roosevelt bad consulted orizinal docue
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nor until Mr. Brymner went to Lon-
don and saw the War Office au-
thorities. Advantage was taken of
the visit to the Imperial capital to
ifivestigate the records at the Brit-
ish Museum and Governmenit offi-
Ces. At the former were found the
Collections of papers made by Gen-
eral Haldimand, Governor of Cana-
dla, during the Revolutionary War.
There were two series, the "Haldi-
Inand Collection" and the " Bou-
,quet Collection." The period cov-
ered by the, " Haldimand'collection "
'las the mnost obscure in Canadian
Ilistory, and the papers threw a flood
of light flot'only upon events in Ca-
lIada of that epoch, but on contem-
Porary events in the American Col-
onies whilst the latter stili formed
Part of the British Empire, and, the
Revoîutionary War period, from the
first mutterings of discontent, immedi-
ately after the cession of Canada7, to the
a1ttainment of American Independence,
twenty years later. They covered in-
formation in relation to an immense
extent of territory, on the Ohio, the
Mi'ssissippi, the Illinois, the Wabash ;

ifl the Floridas ; on the lakes, from
Superior toi Huron, both inclusive;, on
the frontier posts, to the north and
80U1th ; at Michillimakinak -Detroit
antd Niagara; on lake Ontario, with
't' fOrtified posts on the mainland and
's'and ; on both sides of the St. Law-
'encee above and below Montreal, to the
GU'If, and onwards to Nova Scotia; on
'hl Richelieu, Lake, Champlain, in the

moavkaleor a Hudson. In fact,
e'ewasscacel alocality bordering

""ec the1da o whose interests might
affct hefuture of this country, re-

speetîng which there were not more or
1"8 flinute details to be found in this
Collection 

iliarExamination of the miiaycorres-
~Pondence brou ght from Halifax showed

c overe'l a period from about 1785 to1870. It related largely to military
PrParations to meet anticipated hostili.
t'e colsequent on the first French Rev-

01u"-It comprised, besides, original
reod f the war Of 1812, of the,Strined relations between Great Brit-

IN THE ARCHIVE ROOM5S.

ain and the United States for some
years previous ta the declaration of
war, of the rebellion in Canada in
1837-8, with the proceedings of the
sympathisers from the United States.
There were also reports of early expe-
ditions ta the Northwest, important
details respecting the Indians from
about 1788, and relating ta the con-
struction of canais in Canada by the
Imperial Government, the defensive
posts and fortifications and the chief
cities and new settiements.

In the meantime collections from
other sources were growing. These
included, among others, original war-
rants for the payment of officers,
clergy, schoolmasters, pensioners, ac-
counts relating ta the lake marine,
the Indian and other departrments.
They have sîice been arranged and
bound Îfn 197 volumes, and are con-
s 'tantly being added to, the additions
comnprising original accounts and jour-
nals of the invasion of Canada in 1775,
correspondence relating ta the war of
1812, Indian treaties and early settle-
ments. These are indexed as fast as
received. There are, besides, collec-
tions of printed papers, journals, ses-
sional papers and departmental reports
of ail the provinces. In several cases
the early provincial records in printed
form are much more corrplete than
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DOUGLAS BRYMNER, ARCHIVIST. PHOTO.

those in the libraries of the provincial
legisiatures.

In 1 881 the Archivist visited Lonidon
and arranged to complete the copying
of ail documents relating to Canada in
the British Museum. In 1883 Mr.
Brymner returned to London and ob-
tained much more favourable conditions
for transcrîbing the State papers than
the rules then in force allowed, rnany
restrictions being removed which were
fniinrl tn ;Mnpda. thp wunrL ThiF -nm

conclusion of the
war. The" "Colon-
il Series " of the
State papers begins

>in 176o, continuing,
s0 far as the old
Province of Quebec
is concerned, till
i791, when it is
parted in two
streams by the for-
mation of the two
Provinces of Upper
and Low er Canada.
Another notable
feature consists of
copies of military
correspondence of
generals who 'held
command during
the war whicb end-
ed in the conquest
of Canada.

Among the mis-
cellaneous papers
are volumes of

13Y LANCEFIKL11, OTTAWA. family records of
various periods,

numerous documents relating to the
refugee Loyalists, inaccessible to Sa-
bine, and others wbo have already
written on that subject ; copies of
old parish registers from Acadia and
the lower St. Lawrence, from. the Il-
linois, Detroit, and so forth, besides
notarial regîsters, originalS and copies
from the latter named place ; a very
valuable collection of printed historical
works and pamphlets old and new,
county histories, manuscript and print-
ed, valuable collections of the publica-
tions of the Public Record Office,
London, numbering now upwards of
400 volumes, whilch the Archivis't w0.s
fortunate enough to obtain as a gift
from the British Government.

The Archives, as seen to-day iri the
Langevin block, are not only a collec-



A NATIONAL MINT.

By Norman Patterson.

the Province of British Columbia
is due the credit of making such
itation for a national mint that
overnment were forcedl to, recog-
he demand. Part of the history
agitation and the views advanc-
and against a Canadian mint are

ýOllected together.
ring 1896 and 1897 Canadian
s of trade discussed the subject
Much vigour. Resolutions were
cand forwarded to the Govern-
That which received the approval
Montreal Chamber of Commerce

>e taken as an example :
reas the Federal Government has so
ied only paper money which is printed
tda, our silver and copper specie being
in England and our gold reserve con-
entirely of' foreignl pieces-and

rea te cnge ofmndinnoney
givethe overmentconsiderable

e and profitable empicyment to or
g rnen ;
Ived, that the Hon. Minister of Finance
'ectfully requested to put a stop to the

NNES' SPEECH.

institution. Between 1878 and 1896,
the United 'States Governnient, by
coining silver, made a net profit of
$78, 145,603-an enormous sum.

In Canada, from 1881 to i&?6, the
Governent sent to the British mint
enough silver to get back coins to the
value Of $3,462, 1 14. They sent to a
Birmingham mint enough copper to
get back coins to the value Of $242,525.
For this privilege they paid the British
mint three per cent., and the Birming-
ham firm ten per cent. Yet the total
profit for fifteen years was $998, ioi.92.
Nearly a million of dollars profit on our
coinage ! If the minting had been done
here the payments to the British mint
and the Birmingham firm would have
been distributed among Canadians.
This would mean $8, 54o annually.

The hon. gentleman then discussed
the possibility of gold coinage. In
thirty-eight years Canada had produced
$73,000,000 ofgold which had ail been
shipped out of the country at a loss of
over five per cent. to the producer.
This five per cent would be saved to
gold producers if Canada had a niint
working on the same basis as the
British mint, wbere there is no charge
for gold coinage, but where the profit
is made out of the silver, nickel and

mint would be small,"
. The building would

1 niachinery $25,000,
Lnd the annual cost of
in institution should
or $9,ooo, or no more
annually for mintintz
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condition of affairs to
v much longer are we
on a foreign country

cy? How much longer
irit, a national senti-

;olution on the motion of
seconded by Mr. Hall:

ýstab1ishment of a mint in
great benefit, commercially

ice of British (
Province whe

uiLI 1
Goveri

1 bent
in the
ivince.
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8, Great Britain bas reserved the right
'rself to establish branch mints ini the
Àl colonies, but I do flot believe that this
ýen inserted in the Act with the intention
hibiting the colonies fromn establisbing
for themselves. This disposition bas

:ect, according to my opinion, of allow-
e Imperial Privy Council to establish by
Sproclamnation, a branch of tbe British
n fany colony which would make appli-

for it. For, in referring to section 19
sanie Act, we find that il will apply to
lonies only in case that the Executive
il should issue a proclamnation to that

wbicb, fromn the context of the Act,
only be done by mutual arrangemnent
en the colony and the Imperial Govern-

Your obedient servant,

S. BEAUDIN, C.R.

ATTITUDE 0F BANKERS.

e attitude of the Canadian bankers
Il represented by the view of the
dent of the Canadian Bankers'
'iation, Mr. E. S. Clouston, who
recent address made the follow-

sess as a raw material. To an audi-
ence of bankers the fallacy needs no
exposition; but in the hope that my
words may be conveyed beyond this
roomn let me briefly glance at somne of
the pros and cons of the question. The
coinage of gold in Canada implies a
gold currency. Are we prepared to re-
vise and reverse our existing system ?
A distinguished American statesrnan
bas said : ' He who tampers with the
currency robs labour of its bread.'
Our currency system is unique. It bas
stood the test of time, the strain of
adversity, the teniptations of pros-
perity. Stable, safe, elastic and
convenient, it adapts itself most ad-.
mirably to the commercial require-
nients of our people, to the ebb and
flow of trade, flot only in recurring
cycles of expansion and contraction,
but in the changes of each passing
year. Founded at its inception unon

ounicement recently made
ster of Finance that the
Dvernment has concluded
with the British Govern-
establishment in Canada

)f the royal mint is, in my
matter of large conse-

the banking interests of
An azitation for a mint

211
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much as the volume of currency out-
standing will always be regulated by
the requirements of trade it follows, as
surely as that water will find its level,
that ail the gold coin injected into cir-
culation will either quickly return to
the banks, or dispiace a like amount of
paper currency. In the latter event,
lthe character of the circulating medium
is wholly altered, wbile in the former
cotitingency the banks are between the
Scylla of refusing to accept the gold,
and the Charybdis of incurring ,the
penalties provided by the Batnk Act, if
they add the coin to their cash. Baniks
may, however, take ail the gold coin
offered them, and export it as other
commodities are exported, a recourse

mint at Perth, or that it bas gained
anything by its large outlay on build-
ings, machinery and maintenance,
which it could not equally have gained
at smaller cost by the establishment
of a local refinery under Govertiment
supervision.'

"Now, the batiks are prepared to
pay the miner as much for his bullion
as he cati realize by shipping the metal
to an American mitit, or by converting
it into coin in this country. Gold is
not a commodity which enhances in
value by the process of minting, as
cotton, timber and wheat are increased
in value when manufactured into fa-
brics, furtiiture and flour. The bullion
and the coinage value of gold stand
practically on a par, and for purposes
of international exchange the metal is
about as valuable'in one form as the
other. Our best security lies in not
sowinLy the seed. the harvest where-of

our
inter
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THE» PEOPLES VIEW.

n a recent issue, the Vancouver
,'vvince has this to say on the subject:

" Out of $2i,ooo,ooo, making up
e total gold production of Canada
st year, $î7,ooo,ooo and over camne
omn the Klondike and Atlin camps
id was marketed in Seattle because
ere was no mint in British Columbia.
his total figured ver>' largely in the
Intribution of the United States to
e gold suppi>' of the world, and as it
admitted that four dollars are put

to a gold district for ever>' dollar
ken out, it ma>' be admitted that
;(0,Oo,ooo was circulated in Seattle
rough the possession of the mint, in
at one year. Next season the Klon-
ke and Atlin contribution will be
>proximately $35,ooo,ooo). 15 Seattle
get the benefit of this tooP Is the

)Id teo be carried past Vancouver to
rich an American city at Canada's
:pense? Even if the mint has to be
erated at a slight loss, is there any

irer nuethod of rýeturning to the Klon-
ke. miner a proportion of the sumns
llected from him under the head of
Yflties or other special taxation? Or
the loss on the operation of the mint
LIst cOrne out of the taxpayers' pock-
3, microscopicall>' small when divided
>er the ooDulation of Canada. will

p uty Master ; Present Masters : Syd-
ney, Robert Hunt, C. M.G.; Melbourne,
G. Anderson. .The total quantity, of
gold received for coinage at the Syd-
ney Mint from the opening to Dec.
3 îst, 1889, was 170113,910 oz. ; the
product being 59,297,500 sovereigns,
2,420,500 half-sovereigns and bullion
valued at £2,733,567 ; the total, rev-
enue of the mint has been £530,1I74.
In 1889) the weight received for coin-
age.was 900,475 oz., which was coined
into 3,262,000 sovereigns, 32,oo0 haîf-
sovereigns, the remainder being bul-
lion. The total weight of gold coined
at Melbourne Mint up to Dec. 3ist,
1889, was 11,268,118 oz., and gold
coin and bullion were issued valued at
£45, 130,274. The gold coin issued ini
Australia at the two mints was valued
at _C5,5oo,ooo. Neither silver nor
bronze is coined at either Sydney or
Melbourne. The original Australian
sovereiga and haif-sovereign had on
the reverse, instead of the Royal Armns
or the George and Dragon, the word
'Australia' and the early coins con-
tained a large admnixture of silver.
The new sovereigns have the letter S,
or M, according to the mint of origin,
immediatel>' below the head of the
Queen."

Later reports show that Australia
has now three mints, one having been
established at Perth, Western Austra-
lia, in june, 1899. The raison d'être of
this mnt lies in the fact that consider-
able gold has been discovered in that
part, of Australia during the last few
years. The cost of the nuints for 1899
was as follows :

Expen- Appro-
diture. priation.

Melbourne .......... £17,001 £2,000
SydneY .............. £14,488 £15,000
Perth ................... £14,209 £2o,000

The accuracy of the fiLEures for Me]-
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The annual cost of a mint ini Canada
would beas great as inAustralia. There
would flot be more than half as much
gold to coin, for each Australian mint
coins about $25,000,000 Of gold every
year, but Canada would or should have
the right to coin her own silver and
copper, which theAustralian mints have
flot. - Canada has both minerais ini
abundance. 0f course, Canada would
have but one mint as cornpared with
three in Australia. Stili the cost would
be fully covered by the present profit
from the coinage of silver and copper
and the profit of iýd in the pound as
levied at the Australian mints for gold
coinage.

hastily, and although this question bas
been before the public for several years,
it is possible that British Columbia's an-
xiety may have prevented the Hon.
Mr. Fielding from giving the subject
as full consideration as would have
been given were a general election not
pending.

If the writer were to express an
opinion it would be in favour of the
niint on purely sentimental grounds.
However, he believes that the fullest
investigation of the subject is neces-
sary, as are sucb precautions as may
be desirable to safeguard our present
safe and stable currency. At the samé
time, the cry of a mon opoly should not
prevent a Government's raising the
status of this nation by " abolishing "
foreign gold from its coffers and its
statute books. Canadian gold should
replace United States gnld- for wP- r-n-



IMPERIALISM VS. ANNEXATION.

By John Gkarlion, M. P.

hundred and forty-one years
,o last September a long strug-
veen Great Britain an 'd France
remacy in America terminated
ie Plains of Abraham, by the
,struction of French dominion
is continent. The far-reaching
lence of this epoch-making bat-
will be more fully comprehend-
itury hence than to-day. The
-or gave to the chivaîrous peo-
:)se previous history is a roman-
-d of daring enterprise and high
ý, terms of the utmost liberality.
ention of their language, their
s institutions, their legal code,
went to make up their individ-
as an offshoot of the French
as freely granted. Perhaps in
Lnce in history bas the magna-
of the cona ueror to the con-

ceased to entertain a high estimnate o
the desirability of incorporating the
British possessions in North America
within the limits of the United States,
Their purpose to accomplish this by
force, in the war of 1812, was frustrat-
ed, and the two communities grew up
side by side, with social and business
relations as intimate as the character
of fiscal legisiation would permit. In
1854 a reciprocal trade treaty was ad-
opted, which was terminated ini 1866.
During the continuance of this treaty,
the trade relations; between the two
countries grew more intimate, and
social relations also increased in inti-
macy, and prejudices that were due to
want of knowledge, each of the other,

-- r2ciduà11v removed. Since 1866
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vantages, the' Hon. George Brown
having been sent to Washington as
Canadian Commissioner ini 184 Act-
ing in concert with Lord Thorburn, the
British Minister at Washington, a
treaty was negotiated with the State
Department of the United States,
which would unquestionably have con-
ferred great benefit upon both coun-
tries. This treaty failed to command
a majority of votes ini the United States
Senate. Since that time effort., hâve

also have led to a great influx of Amn-
enican capital, to the rapid develc>prent
of the latent resources of the Domin-
ion, and would have abolished the
Customn House bannier between the two
countries, with ail its vexations and
the expense to each of the two count-
tries of niaintaining it. It would also
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ige of personnel and policy, where
i are carefully made and efficiently
ýuted, and where the Government
sesses ail the elements of stability
veil as ail the features that com-
id the respect and support of the
r of liberty and justice.
[pon making the contrast with the
itutions of the United States, the
could not but impress itself upon
student of the two systems that
United States Government, with

ts admirable features, was not the
wth of centuries of experience, but
the crystallization of theories evol-
from the brains of the fathers of
Republic, and put into practice

'Out test of actual trial, or modify-
influence of time, leaving the re-
s of experience to be acquired later
and applied in such imperfect and
ing maniner as the provisions of the
ýtitution would permit. One fea-
Sof the system was the division of
iority between State and Federal
ernmènts, and the somewhat hazy
gnation of the respective spheres of
r authority. This indistinctness as
luits of jurisdiction led to the great
'Ilion of 1861, and at the cost of an
lite loss of blood and treasure the
lUlount character of the Federal
itutions was established. The
ris of office under the American sys-
are so brief as to keep the country

iect to the almost perpetual shock
dlections. State elections as a rule

diversity of interests, the conglomer-
ate character of the population, and
other causes, stability and permanence
of policy are flot assured in the United
States, and the rapid and abrupt fluc-
tuations of public sentiment from one
extreme to the other, promise in the
future a condition of things entirely un-
favourable to national stability, and
steady, good goverfiment. Somne fea-
tures of the American system estab-
lished lrom the outset seemn to Cana-
dians, after investigation, to be absurd.
For instance, the President is elected
on the ist Tuesday in November, but
he is not sworn into office tili the fol-
lowing March. The members of the
House of Representatives are elected
on the same day, and do not assume
their duties at Washington, unless
called together for an extra session,
tii! December of the following year, so
that a period of thirteen months elap..
ses between their election and their as-
suming the duties of their office. In
the meantime public demand as to
change of policy must wait for fulfil-
ment. Then the Executive and Ad-
ministrative Departments are almost
totally separate and distinct from the
legislative department, and the Presi-
dent, while his termn of office continues '
can defy to a great extent by veto and
otherwise, the will of the people, as
expressed by the action of their repre-
sentatives. The heads of the various
departments are entirely separate from
the legisiative branch, and the desires
of the Treasury Department as to fin-
ancial legisiatioti, or of any other
department, as to legisiation pertain-
ine to its varticular sphere of action,
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arising from this system of separation
of the legisiative and the administra-
tive departments of the Government.
This comparison of the two systems
wiIl naturally convince the Canadian
that our own system is the best, and
greatly the best. So far as our insti-
tutions are concerned, we have little to
wish for, and if there is anything in the
American systemn more commendable
than ours, we can easily copy it. We
are left, therefore, in the consideration
of this question, to estimate the ma-
terial advantages to be derived from
annexation, and to arrive at a conclu-
sion as to whether these ivill overbal-
ance to a sufficient degree the organic
and legisiative disadvantages that
would accrue from the chanze.

analysis of trade matters, these state-
mets illustrate the fact that the nmar-
ket of Great Britain is one of prime
and growiiig importance to Canada.
It is for this reason tliat Canadia cari
afford to make sacrifices for the main-
tenance of Imperial power and the
promotion of Imperial interests, as
was lately done in the case of South
Africa. From a purely selfish stanid-
point we cannot afford to sacrifice this
great and rapidly increasing market,
ànd it is worthy of our careful consider-
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Id become connected. We would
icipate, of course, freely and fully
.11 the material advantages this
n would confer. We would also
rtunately participate freely and
inl ail the disadvantages apper-

ng to their political system, and
Id be introduced te the mysteries
Dssisul trusts and the overwhelm-
influence of plutocracy, and would
'e lu ail the dangers and disasters
y to result from the seething
alistic and discontented 'labour
ients. We would also participate

1in ahl of the demoralizing in-
ýices that pertain to the systeul of
ernulent, and to the condition of
irs now existing and likely to as-
e more menacing features in the
re, and it would be well to pause
ceusider whether we should not

tinue on ini our own course, labour-
for the establishment of a nation-
7 of our own, devoting our energies
lie development of the resources of

mnagnificent country, wbich can
tain from its own soil a population
one hundred millions ; and playing
ading part in the great draina of
'ian affairs. We may perhaps
<e a littie less money, but that is
the only object of human ambition.
have a fair start now in the nation-

*ace, we belong te a community of
nt %Cemmonwealths, at the bead of
'ch stands the Imperial, ubiquitous
eer 0f the greatest nation of time,
LOur pride of race, our devotion te
iiiterests of humanity, our deter-

lation ta make for ourselves a naine
the. ann2îq nf nntionq all these

governed by their views as to what
United.States interests require. Under
the operation of their policy they have
renderedit difficuit for our productions
to reach their market. Our own
moderate tariff policy bas opened the
door wide to the introduction of theîr
wares, and we are buying twice as
much from themn as we do fromn Great
Britain. The time has corne to ascer-
tain definitely and speedily whether a
fair treaty, governing our trade rela-
tions with that country, can be obtain-
ed, and in the event of its flot being
found ta be obtainable, then ta consider
with the utmost care whether the time
has flot arrived te set iu operation a
distinctly Canadian policy against a
distinctly American policy, and to in-
augurate a condition of things where
we shall manufacture for ourselves
millions of dollars' worth of goods an-
nually that we now buy from the
United States, and pay for fromn the
proceeds of the balance of trade in our
favour fromn Great Britain. We can
build up and enlarge varied industries
of the character whicb have added se

-1- - . .1 .- ._ - - _ - n - ._ _47 t fl .um

[snment o: a
a.The in-

will enable
food for the
goods they

y cost some-
-nagine that
ihl be prepar-
necessary to
f that cost,
ate gain wil



CURIOUS ADDRESSES.

By eelen T. Churchill.

A VISIT to the General Post Officeof the Iargest city in the world
is well worth the trouble necessary to
obtain the admittance card, and the
time and labour required for exploring
the vast building, where over two
thousand officiais and operatives are
employed. Being in London last sum-
mer, and having through the kindness
and courtesy of Lord Strathcona, our
Canadian High Commissioner, re-
ceived cards for admittance to both
Telegraph and Post Office, 1 found my-
self with two companions one pleasant
afternoon presentitig my bit of paste-
board to the red-coated officiai to
whom 1 had been directed bv the

declared himself quite at our servic
This paper is flot intended to tell

our tour through the building,
though it would be interesting to f(
low, as we did, the guide from t]
room where the mails are dumpi
when brought from the various di
trict offices, to that where, ail stam]
ed, labelled and packed, they awa
removal. 1 allow myself to give bi
one littie incident.

As we passed through the differei
rooms, the guide would stop in eai
to show and explain the work done:
that department. At one place 1
took up a packet of letters intendE
for the Canadian mail, and began tel
ling us what particular process thi
had passed through at this stage, whE
I noticed that tbe top letter of f
uDacket was one that 1. mvself. ha
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ks of curious
resses. Soin-
sted was 1 in
e books, which
ained facsim-
and sometimes
envelope fself,P .
.ngely addres- ji n Iri
that I asked if.

nie to get per-
Sion to copy
leofthem. "Cer-
tlY, lidy," said No. 2-MN. BEKR, AXNTR

guide, "if you
get a letter frorn some oné in authoritY to Mr. Badcock, the Controller."

ýccordingly I rpsolved to avaîl myseif of the privilege, if at ail possible to do
so; and was suc-
cessfui in obtaining
the letter which
gave me permission
to spend a few
hours any morning
(or mornixigs) at the
Post Office, and lib-
erty to copy from
the Books of Cur-
ious Addresses. So,

T)ING regardiess of on
Li Rýter attractions, 1

hastened to avail*
myself of the advan-
tage I had gained,

N<O- 3-CLOCK HOUSE, TOOTIG, SURREY. and repaired at the
earliest possible mo-

'tt the General Post Office where, after a most enjoyable interview with

'B adcock, I found niyself seated at a desk, with my sketch-book, paints
Ibrushes in read-

ý1 ;tracing pap-

'11 gmnerously

4iV1ed wihu

NO- 4 --ONEi OF THE MANY CUflUOUS 2
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~ae~

1~kt~4en.

NO- 5-ANOTHER.

ere miniature la
rs executed wil

tion or point, E~
were evidently t
work of those w
pqssessed vivid ii
aginations air

?fr plenty of leisure
whic*b to indu,
them.

Others, as shoý;
in the first three
lustrations, forai
most elaborate ai
skilful rebuses q
the various addrE
ses; the first (N

TO THE QUEEN. i) being so apt ai
plain that 1'he wl

es in wat- runs may rçad." The birds flying. tý
and pati- umphantly above the fire of the Coc
rig given. ney sportsman's zun, representinz t]
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"erty, flot be-
bic, even in
Jays of penny
,e, to afford
ice of a stamp. £~a
DIlowing (No.
; evidentiy im-
it, and was a?
1 in London.
bly the sender2n '
elieves that it 1Ù
in its mission 'h
:)ecause "Il ot
care of." The
one (No. 6) is, ývdù
mind, a des- f

attenipt to
:he ear of Roy-
-for if the

-1 will not lis-
nd help, then
he Prince of
s, and if lie refuse, turn to
uls of Lorne.
ny of 'the letters were addre
~rse, some of which is cert~

enough to find its way
Here is one (No. 7), w

ing is plainer than that
poems, and whose m

eh somewhat erratic, is sca
're-footed than that of verse
er pretension. This letter c

~~446L "Zr- t

'Z lýteý 1ý 2,

$O. 7-À SAMPLE POETICAL, ADDRESS.

the stamped by hand, but so swiftly, and
with so mucli dexterity as to astonish

ssed the beholder. 1 regret that 1 did flot
ainly note the nuinher that can be stamped
into in one minute.

hose The third poeticai effusion which I
of copied, and which is now given (No.

etre, 9), appeals stroflgly ta the sentimental
rcely side of our natures; the writer evi-
~s of deintly being in that stage of the tender-
~ould passion when he cared or knew not

1
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if A the world wa
aware 'of his affec
tion, and when h
needs must turn t

*ce.~/versification. Th

is most explicit
evincing the car

- an<~17 ~ and anxiety of th
~eP 4&Udwrter.These poet

es nunierous; and
'S a.--S*, . wondrdi o

~ Y&work of wudb
but unsuccessful
poets, who were de
termined to b
brought before thi
public, if only il

NO. 9 -A-NOTHER. this manner.
__________________________________ We will now tak

Up another variet:
of addresses, whici
are curious from th,

ut ingénuity, flot O'77 the writer, but th
reader. This on~
(No. io), for in
stance, which wsa

NO. 10-THE RECEXYBIR AND> ACCOUNTANT-GENERAL. finally interprete4
_________________________________ to mean 'I The Re

ceiver and Accout
ant-IGeneral." Th,
inext (No. i i) is
perhaps, miore asAi
Iyunderstood, read
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NO. 12-HAWKHURST, KENT.

NO- 13 -MESSRS. WALLIS, DRAPERS, TOBIN.

NO. 14-A QUIZZICAL ADDRESS.

C4 
-?--
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1N0. 16-THE DAILY TEL

NO. 15-AN IRISH JOKE 0~

NO. 17-A

15) is a specimen of
5/1 Hibernian wit, pre-

sumabiy whell
$9! 74i~isiightly under the

V.0 *fluence. 'Itnever
lu 4ee. got farther than the

G.P.O., where the
original envelope
adorns the pages of
one of the books of

~-' JU~ ~curions addresses.
i fThe illustrationl

h now given (No. 16)
esv is, 1 think, one Of
~ TH POS OFFCE.the cleverest of the

N__THEPOST__OFFICE. enigmatical addres-
ses ; it was intend-
ed for one of the
London papers, the
liaily TelegraPh.

The two follow-
ing designs (Nos. 17
and 18) seemnt
bave no paricuaf

- application, but
- serve as unique and

fanciful embeiiish-
ments to the enveil

.EGRAPH, LONDON. opes. The first 's
a much-caricatured

- - young woman doing duty as a let-
ter-carrier ; and the second, per-
haps, suggests the writer's leaiiing
toward or ionging for knighthOOdy
siightiy in caricature also.

The last address on our iist (No.
- 19g) is one that stirs a chord OJ

memory in ail our hearts. Whc
that bas passed the years of chiid«
hood does not look back with wist'
fui remembrance to the days whe1'
Santa Claus, best and rnost be1iie
ficent of saints, was not as firniY
beiieved in-nay, perhaps riOre
firmiy-than any idol of Our latel

experience ? And who did not write
the annual letter expressing ail oui
heart's desires, in the assured hOPe
that we would be heardP But il'
our case the letter was generall)
posted at the fireside, it being U
derstood that Santa Claus had J.i1

elves waiting in the chiney foi
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concerning the children's behav-
iOur. You remember what an
effect that belief had upon us ; the
day before Christmas was always
9 (good child's day." But the littie

0one Who penned this letter, the
address of which we give, had evi-
*ety (alas ! poor baby) flot so

Iitimate a knowledge of the Saint's 1~-

1Whereabouts as we possessed. So
he is fain to commit the precious

issive to the IlHead Post Ofise,"
begging the postman-ýthat wise
Iflan Who must know where every-
body lives -to deliver it safely.
L-et us hope that the letter reached
a heart as kind as that of the an-
cient Saint, 'and that the littie writ-
er suffered flot the pangs of "hope

WVith this illustration our article
ends, only pausing to advîse the
readers, if they ever have an op-
Portunity of visiting the London

eneral Post Office, to be sure to
reserve some time in which to No. 18-ANOTHER PIECE 0F FANCY.

look over the books of curious ad-
dresses. These productions may indicate that the great body of. persons to
ývhon1 penny postage is a boon, often have difficulty in writingy their addresses.

't Ould also be a nice subject for investigation to compare the records in our
0 11n Canadian General Post Office and find whether or not our system of pub lic
schOOls prevents our people from producing as many. curious addresses as are
credited to, the people of the United, Kingdomn.

NO. 19-TO TIE CHILDREN'S SAINT.



THE MAKING 0F A BISHOP.

WITH THE ANTECEDENTS AND HISTORY 0F A CANADIAN BISHOPRIC.

By E. J. B. Pense.

IN the light of recent religious pro-
gress and rapid uplifting of work,

the familiar saying that we can neyer
grind with the water that is past, is
painfully brought home to the zealous
adherent of the good old Church of
England.' The early days of British
Canada gave opportunities of great
promise, but the ingathering of the
first haif century was unworthy of a
great church which brought across the
seas the then highly conscious pride
and traditions of the established re-
ligion of the kingdom. But perhaps

WILLIAM LENNOX MILLS, D.D.-THE NEWLY ELE
ADJUTOR TO THE ARCHBISHOP 0F ONTAR:
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this very pride was one of the earlY
weakîwsses, as it is even this day, in
the air of an unquestioned freedom of
ecclesiastical government.

The influx of English-speaking set-
tiers to Upper and Lower Canada wvas
inconsequent until the advent, ýin 1782-
4, of the host of United Empire Loyal-
ists, seeking here, as their leader pro-
claimed, for their persecuted principles
a sanctuary, and for themselves a home.
The only Protestant clergymen ini the
country at that time were the military
chaplain at Quebec and the Rev. Mr.

Delisie, sent in 1780 to Mon-
treal by the Home Govern-
ment, which thus linked
grace with conquest. The
Loyalisàts halted at Sorel,
Lower Canada, for the witl
ter, and one of the great
English mission bodies, the
Society for the Propagation
of the Gospel, appointed

1Rev. John Doty to their pas-
toral aid. Far-away fields
are always greenest, and the
main body of the new colon-
ists moved on toUIpper Ca-
nada, settling at Fort Frol1
tenac and westward along
the shores of the Bay of
Quinté for fifty miles. fi

Among those who had fi
the bitterness of republicali
triumph and revenge was
Rev. John Stuart, a native-
-born American of sturdy
Scotch descent. He had
been missionary to the MO-
hawk Indians in New Yorkl
State, but for place' sake,
and with national imPuIse,
he camne to Canada and~ linký~
ed his fortunes with thle

CTED CO- Loyalists. He was a wl
10.



THE NEW ST. GEORGES CATHEDRAL AS RESTORED 1900.

le addition te the little band at
araqui, otherwise Fort Frontenac,
r to be Anglicized as King's-town,

ta become more euphonic as
'ston. In an upper rccm cf the
:lally restored French fort this earn-
"lan gathered a slender congrega-

Promn this humble retreat he
t'Il and reared the Anglican Church
TPPr Canada. There were but one
Isand families in the Province, in-
ling fifty at Cataraqui and ten at
k, and the work did net grow from

"flPulse cf natural inclination or
,bers. He was as true a mission-
as those now serving in lands cal1-
heathen. He had te conduct an
leiTY through the week that the
'al culture of the people might be
aflced te the peint where religieus

'ce Ceud be sincere and where
ýhing weuld be effective.
hrough Mr. Stuart's efforts, St.
rge's Churc*h was constructed in
2, being preceded by the formation
a vestry. The original wooden
'ling, after two migrations up

street, settled down torty years ago,
into humble duty as a carpenter's work-
shop, on Wellington Street, fi-cm
which unsanctified use, though it fol-
lowed near to the great-Master's early
calling, it was rescued a few weeks
since by being torn down for fuel pur-
poses.

Rev. John Langhorn became travel-
linga missionary along the bay-shores,
in 1787, and St. John's, Bath, rose te
view in 1795 as a support te bis minis-
trations. It is stili the parish church,
added te, a littie, yet bearing the anti-
quated landmarks cf pioneer endeav
aur. But old age such as this is
honourable.

In 1793 Rev. Jacob Mountain was
consecrated and appointed te the See
cf Quebec. It was several years be-
fore the hale and hearty bishep could
counit bis, clerical, force larger than
three in Upper Canada and two in
Lower Canada. In t803 he held his
first visitation at Montreal; five clergy-
men attended ; two were toc distant to
answer the caîl. At this time Rev. John
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Stuart had the care and sup-
ervision'of five Upper Cana-
dian missionaries, sa that the
church's force must have been
mainly in the Western Pro-
vince.

When Mr. Stuart died ini
i Si and was laid ta rest on
Grave Street, in what is naw
St. Paul's churchyard, Queen
Street, his nèphew, George
O'Kill Stuart, was called from
York ta the parish of King-
stan as a mare important
station. It was a time af
resting in the. religions as
well as political ranks. The
Family Compact were con-
tent ta rule the Province as a
sort of vested right, and the
clergy, receiving their sup-
part from English societies
or from provincial revenues,
with occasional grants from
the British Crown towards erectian of
churches, îmbibed the spirit of the
trusty sentinel rather than that of the
apastie or missionary. Aggressive
work was the exception, and it is re-

RT.-lEV. wII

CHANCEL vIEW 0F ST. GEORGE'S, 1900..

corded that for the next thirty year
time for trustful planting, " the Chur,
grew slawly."

Meantime a vigorous Scotchma
teacher of the Kingston Acadern
studied fram persanal inclination, b
came a priest, and advanced throui
his talents and force ta be the chur
leader of the West. M[e measured t'
geographical position a 'nd made Tc
onto the centre of church action.
1839 Rev. John Strachanî becar1
the Bishop of Toronto, with 'the whe
Province for bis diocese. But
had a new and grand encourag
ment. Two years before, the financi
position of the church had undE
gone a revolution. From a chain
missions, sustained by graints fromn ye
te year, and dreading the instab
ity of faveur from the Crown and ev
from the generaus London Society,
emerged iD 1836 a cordon of we
endowed rectories. The benefacti,
bail been impending for forty-flve yeai

In ,oi. throuLyh the influence

LIAM B3. BOND, BISHOP OF

MONTItEAL.
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Church of England clergy, a colonial
Ottinuation of the Established Church.
'his3 view was eagerly sustainied by
'cal adherents of the faith, and the
'1ng agitation between them and the
'sects," as they were pleased to cali

hemn, did not go down into history
titil the statesmanlike Clergy Reserves
Lct Was passed about mid-century.
ýir John Colborne and his parliament-
ry advisers gave first effect to theAct
f~ '79', in 1836, by proposing fifty-
"ven rectories, and issuing patents to
3rtY..four, assigning them portions of
he sevenths or Clergy Reserves, an
Vertige of over
3,r hundred acres
ach. It fre these
hurches front
eed, and was a

ýel1 mneant if mis-
llIided policy. Lt was
he courageous act

fPublic men who
'»ied their church
>nd longed to do her
L'yal and loving ser-
'le. Far better,
hough, had it been
or the church if they
1<a'l withheld their
Iands, They elevat-

4forty-'f,11, rectors
o .'Idependence of

herpeopl, inviting
hmto be careless

Sto. their approval
Ir ffections and in-

lifferent as to pro-
essor censure. MOST REV.JOHN T

rheY created an ar- LL.B., ARCHBIS

of the
gated them to, time-serv-
ey should have been alert
)us to expand their work.
has Iasted for sixty-four
t is likely to be felt in the
7. Those who move about
lations can readily single
Uvich have risen by volun-
because of the contrast tif-
idowments have made inef-
ces along the ecclesiastic
clearly is this seen in oc-
cadence on the old-settled

and assisted front, and in the more
hopeful life and progress in new dis-
tricts, where clergy depend on the peo-
ple's support. Had the money been
devoted to a clerical superannuation
fund and to the care of widows and or-
phans of ministers it would have done
a far nobler service, especially if the
commutation funds of some of the dio-
ceses had been supplanted.

Truly the church gre 'w slowly.
Bishop Strachan was prompt to organ-
ize, and one strange outcome was flot
the formation of a Synod, the order of
church governîment from apostolic

days, but the creation
ofthe Church Society,
composed of volun-
tary subscribers fromn
among clergy and

~V laity, to meet regu-
Iarly in advisory ca-
pacity. This mere
toleration of the Iay-
men lasted for thir-
teen years; in 1853
the formation of a
Synod was accom-
plished under pres-
sure. Church life be-
gan to feel a thrill,
like that of a newly
lahe hed ship. First,

ieDiocese of Huron
was set apart to the
West, then the Dio-

v; cese of Ontario to
the East-the one to
be the champion of

LWERS LEWIS, D.D., evangelical thought,
0p 0F ONTARIO. the other to be the ex-

ponent of the higher
and the prevailing churchmanship,
though its young, clever and handsome
bishop had been elected over Arch-
deacon Bethune by an earnest and excit-
ed majority of evangelicals. Such is
the irony of fate. Bisbop Lewis must
have been grievously misjudged. As
go the bishops, so ini time go the
clergy, and by-and-bye the people.
Those who remember Archbishop
Lewis in his prime, and witnessed bis
strength of purpose reflected in warmn
controversies where bis powers oflogi-

H
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cal and concise expression were flot
lost, were prepared for a fitting sequel
ta, bis ambitions. When thirty years
of bis episcapate had been reachecd,
there was written an increase of clergy.
men from forty-eight ta one hundred
and thirty-three, of congregations, fram
eighty-nine ta two hundred and eighty-
tbree. Almnost ail of these had been
assisted by the Diocesan Mission
Board, supported by annual collections
and voluntary offerings. And this
leads back ta, the tbought, how very
much More might bave been accom-
plished if this mission spirit had in-
spired the church in Canada in its
earlier career.

At this stage of seif-gratulation the
churchmen of Ontario heard the caîl of
the Provincial Syniod for aggressive
work, ta be led off by the division of
dioceses and increase of episcopal
power. The cali reached four larger
and wealthier dioceses, but Ontario
alane moved ; she set apart the Dia-
cese of Ottawa in 1896, with four-
elevenths of the funds of the aid Synod,
and the daughter arase even stronger
than the mather, to be, under Bishop
Hamîlton's zealous, plous guidan ce,
one of the most fruitful portions of the
clerical vineyard. Tbe aId diocese as-
sumed the burden of building-up again

with a stout heart, although the arch-
bishop had broken down in bealth,
creatingnocommonvoid, through the
resi dence abroad of a long-trusted
leader and a wise administrator. The
endowed rectories were its portion
chiefly, but sa also were the bareSt
spots of the mission field. The ser-
vices of another bishop to assume the
active work were absalutely neces-
sary, and that meant a second epis-
copal stipend. It was planned tO
ask the people for $25,ooa as a tern-
porary relief, but the missioner, Rev.-
C. J. H. Hutton, found the answers,
as be went from parish ta parish, to
promise $7 5,000. Sa the Synod pro-
ceeded canfidently ta elect a coadju-
tor-bishop, and after two excitinz
sessions in June and September of
the year i9oo, came ta a unanimous
choice-that of the Venerable Arch-

deacon of St. Andrew's, William Lenl-
nox Milîs, D. D., of Montreal.

Bishop Milîs .was not chosen fromi
among those prominent in the general
gatherings of the church, because that
has not been bis fine of ambition ; he
was chosen for bis records of success
as rectar of several parishes, including
Trinity of Montreal ; for bis schoiar-
ship and pulpit ability ; for bis zeal ifi
diocesan work and for eminent quali-
ties of head and beart. Naugbt but
good had been beard of him. His
birth in Woodstock, bis early life in~
Western Ontario, and bis education at
Huron'Callege and Trinity University,
gave fitness ta the call ta an Ontario
See-the Province was woaing baclc
her own.

The consecration services in Kings-
tan on AUI Saints' Day bad absorbiflg
înterest for church people tbroughOut
the diocese ; scarcely a parish, no rit
ter bow distant, was unrepresented,
and excursion trains were run to the
City. The desire for admission to St.
George's Cathedral was 50 general it
had ta be regulated by ticket. Whe"
1,250 seats were filed the doors were
opened to a mass of people content tO
occupy standing room in the aisles.

Where more fitting place for a public
ceremony ? The noble edifice rests On)
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historic ground. It represents a chain,
a11mnost a continuity, of services for over
tWo hundred and twenty years. Che-
valier de la Salle, in 1676, when found-
ing a colony for New France under the
shadow of Fort'Frontenac, provided a
chapel for- the Recollet Fathers, and
Father Hennepin (afterwards famed in
Western pioneer annals) was the first
flhission priest. Religious duty was
stili performed there after the British
Coflquest, and the relapse was short
ere Rev. John Stuart began that Church
Of England service which has been
nlaÎntained steadily for 116 years. St.
George's was the first church building
lfl Upper Canada; it was rebuiît of
Stone on its present site in 1825.7, the
fllilitary chest providing $7,500 Of its
cOsýt, constituting it a garrison chapel
Of right for ail time. It was a band-
s'mTe cathedral, yet was enlarged to
,,ore irposing proportions in 1891.
0ONe ar morning, i899, ail was
Ilst by fire save the substantial stone
wall1s. One thing else was preserved,
however, the brass memorial altar
Cross. The stately symbol of salvation
an'd iniperishable life stood unmoved in
its niche, proclaiming God's service to
be superior to, common disaster, and
seelning to, prefigure the prompt restor-
at1'fl of His house. The cathedral
has been restored in more handsome
forn, and the consecration was its first
great ceremnonial occasion.

The Bishop..Elect had been accom-
Paflied from Montreal by Dean Car-
lTIi1chael and fifteen of bis brother
clgergn ; futlly eighty other priests
attended The consecrator was the
Archbish 0op of Ontario, who came from
lý-fng1and for the purpose of installing
his coadjutor and handing the diocese
""er to his sole charge ; the assistant
bishps were their lordships of Mon-
treal, Toronto, Quebec, Huron, Nia&-
ara Ottawa and Algoma, with Bishop
WValker, of Buffalo, as guest. The
trhessi1on, from the Synod Hall, of

th îay delegates, the surpliced choir
o~f 'if"Y voices, clergy in surplices and

;ih 'Psi n ther robes, gave indubitable
Id1ence of church strength. The

'11igofthe processional hymn and

introit brougbt forth a great volume of
devotional expression. The cathedral,
pronounced by two of the bishops to
be the ffnest Anglican church in Cana-
da, demonstrated its capacity. The
spacious and dignified chancel gave
seats to the choir, bishops, visiting
clergy, and the canons end rural deans
of the diocese. The archbishop, who
said the communion offices, was a
pathetic figure, in his physical weak-
ness, accentuated by the never-becom-
ing mitre and by a trailing scarlet robe
held up by choir boys; but there was
no question of the vigour of mind or
the rare.quality of cultured and well-
trained voice for which he bas been dis-
tinguisbed. The Bishops of New York
and Toronto were gospeller and epis-
toler; the Archdeacon of Kingston, Dr.
T. Bedford Jones, sang the litany ; and
the venerable Bishop of Montreal
preached forcibly, remarkably for one
of eighty-six years, on the necessity of
Christianstaking heed unto themselves.
His address to the Bishop-Elect, his
warm friend and counsellor for many
yýears, was fatherly and deeply impres.
sive-~just dramatic enough to be whole-

VERY REv. BUXTON B. SMITH, D.D., DEAN
0F ONTARIO.
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some. The consecration service was
unquestionably grand, and conducted
ini perfect order. and solemnity under
Dean Smithi and his priest-vicar, Rev.
G. L. Starr. It raised the mind of
visitors from other religiaus bodies
above the thouglits of ritual or doctrinaal
differences to asense of the beauty of
lioliness and of the propriety pf a great
temple of worship. It was an occasion
flot soon to be forgotten, especially by
the church people of Kingston, who
have brought their cathedral and its
offices to a rank which no large city in
Canada can hope to more than equal.
The musical service was alniost per-
ýfect.

The addresses of clergy and laity,

accompanying gifts of a pectoral cross
and câthedral throne to the new Bishop
of Kingston, were loyal, warm, and
hospitable, and his replies affectioni-
ate, hopeful, and impressive. That he
had won aill hearts was evident at the
reception in the evenîng, when over
fifteen hundred citizens of aIl classes,
wit 'h visitors from the diocese, paid
their respects., This welcome bas been
enthusiastically echoed in the parishes
lie lias already viited on a tour of the
diocese undertaken immediat 'ely. Sucli
personal. popularity is raret and the
Synod of Ontario enters on its second
epoch under the happiest of conditions
and with the courage of fresh hope and
strengthened resolve.

AN INDIAN LULLABY.

S LEEP my littie papoose, sleep on,Nor hark to thie marsh-bird's cry;
Tlie sigliing breeze in the forest trees
Sliall lie tliy lullaby.
Tliy fatlier tracketh the wounded bear,
Tle moose to its covert flues ;
But my little papoose can have no care,
Witli sleep in lis coal-black eyes.

So, sleep my little papoose, sleep on,
Nor liark to the marsl-bird's cry ;
The sighing breeze in tlie forest trees
Shaîl lie thy lullaby.

Sleep my littie papoose, sleep on,
Sleep sound ont the wigwam floor;
Soon tly shaft shall find the mountain hind,
And thy knife be dipped in war.
The Big Chief camps on the coyote's trail,
There's blood in the western sky ;
But my little papoose hears flot the wail,
With sleep in his coal-black eye.

So, sleep my little papoose, sleep on,
Nor hark to the bittern's cry,
Lest the sombre rbynies in the sachiem pines
Should lie thy lullaby.

Claude Bryan.



CHAPTER V.-THE GAME 0F SLIDE.

R OYAL Son," said the Red Widow the fire-medicifle with its poison breatb
next morning, Ilwhat is the in the door of our burrow,, and seek to

irrowv of the Menkind like ?" drive us out to be killed? "

" Ask Carcajou when he cornes, "1That is true, most wise mother;
other,", replied Black Fox; and he the sight of the twisting red-poison is
latedt the, incident of the night before. more dreadful than anything; for it'

" 'Are you sure, son, that the Kit- smothers and eats up, and îs swift as
an's mnother is flot witb him ? the wind, and it spreads like the flood

"No, dame, she is not."1 in the river, and it fears neither Maui
"Then he will get into trouble-that nor Beast."
certain. Well, son, together we' IlWell, son, while you follow tbe

aust advise against this slayer who trail of this evil Trapper, 1, with ail

ýs the cunniug- of Carcajouaad tbe your brotbers, will go to the other*
[an-knowledge of Wie-sah-ke-cback." burrow. Y

"What shall we do, dame ?" So wbile Speed glided swiftlythrough
"Now, thy red brother, Speed, mnust tbe Boundaries uttering bis wbimper-

,k, the message to the, strong ruti- call to Muskwa, Rof, Mooswa and
ers oIf Our comrades, Mooswa and Carcajou, François and Rod each
ie others, to meet as bas been ar- shouldered a bag of traps and started

Ined; and when François bas pass- to lay out, for the winter's bunt, tbe

J With the traps, go you five after the Marten road, as was called a big- circle

12au and gain knowledge of wbere of traps extending perhaps thirty miles.

'Yare placed, and do the things that The Boy was filled with eager, joy-
re '1ecessary for safety in tbe Bound- ous anticipation. During his school-

ries. The watcber over Animais bas days in town he had thought and
eutSnO lat igbt for the fisttie ramed of the adventurous, free life

i~5 Year, s0 your task will be easy. of the fur trapper in the great North-

1Ist tbe length of a brisk rua higher ern spruce forests. That was cbiefly

P the Pelican is a cut-bank with a because it was bred in the bone witb

'Oie as good as this. Before you hlm.
rer"e born, with your beautiful silver IlHere is de Marten tracks," cried

Oat, I lived there.- Now, François, François, stopping suddeaiy ; and witb
vnas he told the Man-cub, wihi trap precise celerity be built a littie con-

'er'e, and who knows but he mnay put verging stockade, by pacing in the

1Registered in accordance wîth the Copyright Act, 1900.
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ground sharp-pointed sticks. Within
this, he set a small steel trap, covered
it with leaves, and placed beyond tlie
head of a fisb.

" What's that track? asked the
Boy.

11Cat, " answered François; dat's
Mister Lynk. He like for smell some-
t'ing, s0 1 give him castoreum for rub
on lies nose-perhaps some necktîe,
too."

He cut a stick four feet long and
four inches thick and to the middle of
it fastened a running noose made from
cod-line.

Then, building a stockade similar to
the Iast, and placing inside a fisli-lead
smeared with castoreum, lie bent down
a small poplar and from it suspended
the noose, at tlie entrance to the stock-
ade.

IlNow, Mister Lynk, he go for smell
dat," explained François. "lHe put
lies fat liead t'rougli dat noose ; per-
liaps he don't get him out no more?

Tliey moved on ; and beliind, quite
out of siglit, but examining each con-
trivance of tlie Trapper, came Black
Fox, Muskwa, Blue Wolf, Mooswa and
Carcajou. Wliisky-Jack was with
them-now flying aliead to discover
where tlie enemy was, now fluttering
back witli a dismal IlPee weep! "

Carcajou at times travelled on three
legs. IlGot a thorn in your foot?"
querîed tlie Jay solicitously.

IlToes are cold," answered Wolver-
ine sliortly.

6 1He-a-weepl1" lauglied Wliisky-
Jack sneeringly. lTliey were liot
enougli last niglit wlien you called on
François."

" Hello" Carcajou exclaimed sud-
denly, "I smell castoreum ; or is it
Sikak?"

When tliey camne to, a Lynx snare,
almost immediately, lie circled around
gingerly ini the snow, examining every
busli and stick and semblance of track;
then lie peered ini tlie littie stockade.
I ts ahl right," lie declared ; "ltliat

François Îs a double-dealing Breed. I
have known him to set a snare like this
for Pisew, and a littie to one sie put a
number four steel trap, nicely covered

up, to catcli an unsuspicious, simple-
minde.d Wolverine."

"But tliat's a snare for Pisew, riglit
enougli," continued Carcajou. "lWatch
me spring it !" he commanded, tearing
witli lis strong jaws and stronger feet
at tliefastening whicli lield down the
bent poplar. Swish! and tlie freed
sapling sliot into the air, dangling the
cordlike noose invitingly before tlieir
eyes. "

IlI believe tliey are heading for your
liouse, Black Fox," remarked Rof as
tliev trudged on again.

Sure enougli, as tlie friends crouclied
in a little coulée they could see tlie Half-
breed covering up a "Inumber four'"
directly in front of Fox's hole. Near
tlie trap François deposited two piece-,
of meat.

'lIf tlie old lady cornes out she'll get
lier toes pinclied," remarked Carcajou.

Black Fox lauglied. "Wlien Fran-
çois catches rnotlier, we ail sliall be
very dead,"

Wlien tlie Trapper liad gone, the
comrades drew close and gingerly re-
connoitred. "1Only one trap 1 " cried
Carcajou. "This is too easy. " Cau
tiously fishing about in tlie snow lie
found a cliaîn. Pulling tlie trap out,
lie gave it a yank-sometiing touclied
the centre-plate, and it went off witli a
vicions snap tliat made tlieir liearts
jump.

IlIs tlie bait ail riglit, Whisky-
jackP" asked Black King. ",Was,
there any talk of white powder? "

IlTliere's nothing in it," replied the
Bird; IlI saw tliem cut the meat."

11Well, jack and I will eat one piece;
there's a piece for you,, Rof. In this
year of scarce food even 'tlie Death
Baît is acceptable. Are you liungry,
Muskwa ?'"

"'No ; 1 am sleepy. I tliink r'i 90~
to bed to-mnorrow for ahl winter. YoU'
fellows bave kept me up too late noWv.

IlGive me a paw to break tlie ice il'
the stream, Muskwa-I'm going te,
cache this trap," said Carcajou.

" Ail riglit, " yawned Bear ; , I capl
hardly keep my eyes open. I'm afraid
rny liver is out of order.'

Muskwa slouclied down to the river.
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Wolverine grabbed the trap in his jaws
and followed. Bruin deftly scraped
the sflow to one side, uncovering a
Patch of the young ice, and two or
tbree powerful blows from his mighty
paw SOOn shivered a bole in it, and
Carcajou dropped the trap througb.

And so ail day the conspirators fol-
lOwed François and the Boy, undoing
their work.

To Muskwa's horror, near the nest
he bad prepared for his long winter's
'18t they found a huge Bear trap. At
slght of its, yawning jaws drops of
Perspiration dripped from Bruin's ton-
gue. IlSweet sleep ! Who in1 the
"'ane of forest fools told François
Wlhere Mly house was?"

"Wisky-Jack,likely," snapped Car-
cajou flalignantly.

SNot U" declared j~at Iswa

90t to say of anyone I say to bis face ;
»I no0 traitor. You're a thief, Carca-

ioUl-'Our ears were cut off for stealing!
BUt clid 1 ever accuse you of betraying

Oýur comrades ? "
"Never mind," answered Wolverîne;
Ididn't rnean'it. Nobody told Fran-

ÇOis ; it was the trail of your own big
fet Muskwa"j

"Ii ow shallwe spring the trap?"
asked Bear.

Don't toucb it," commanded Car-
'ýa0u. IlJust leave it and François
WIl sPend aydy atnfoou
thick fur.» aydy atn oyu

'<BUt if 1 ' hole-up' here the Man
Miibreak into my bouse and kili me

While 1 sleep."
" Hkw can be find you ?" asked jack

Incredulousîy It's going to, snOW
~ai~You'l be ail covered up deep;

i~Idhe'Il never know where you are."
<WOI't he, littie brother? Man is

nOt sOtu pÎd. How do you suppose I
Up tb pThere'l be a littie bole

rbot the hrough tbe snow, ail yellow
abot te dges, and François wiIl find
tha; asOýif tbýere's frost ini the air

heI e Y breath. No, I've got to
an1other t'est now. "

W'îhelp you fix a new house,"
's&14Black King; "but you bad bette r
tvitPerhaps this snow will go away;

then there will be no0 tracks to lead
Trappers to your hest."

IlAnd to think how I worked over
it," lamented Muskwa. "lFor aweek
1 carried sticks until my arms ached,
and scraped up leaves and spruce
boughs and soft moss until my hands
were sore. Umisk boasts about his
old mud lodge, with the lower floor
ail flooded with water-its enough to
give one rheumatism. 1 shouldn't like
to live in a cold, cheerless place like
that ! If 1 bad just pulied ail that nice
covering over me before the 5110W fell
I sbouid bave been as comfortable as
llttle Gopher in bis bole. "

Il'lIl tell you what we'Il do, Musk-
wa," said Black King; " we'l ask the
old lady about this thing. You
wouldn't mind a nice dry bole in a cut-
bank somewbere,, would you? Sbe
knows ail tbe empty bouses from Atha-
basca to Peel River. I amrn the
samne fix myseif, for the family are
moving to-day."

I"IThat's a King for you! cried
Whisky-jack.

IlNow, we'lIgo back, "ordered Black
Fox; "1the Man bas set ail bis traps.
If you discover anytbing new, corne to
the dead cottonwood-tbe one that
was struck by storm-fire-at Two
Rapids, and give tbe Boundary caîl.
I don't want you making a trail up to
our new bouse for François to fol-
low."'

For the next few days François was
busy compieting bis Marten road, quite
unconscious of the undoing tbat had
foilowed him. Fifteen miles out be
constructed a smali rest-bouse tbat
would do for a nîgbt's camping; thus
be couid niceiy go tbe round of bis
traps in two days. The people of the
Boundaries watcbed bim, and wbere-
ever they found a trap they sprang it
and ate the baît. Winter bad proper-
lyý set in, streams were frozen up, tbe
ground was covered witb snow, and
the days were very short. One morn-
ing the Red Widow heard Beaver's
plaintive whistle from the cottonwood.

"1Son," sbe cried to Black Fox,
"Umisk calis. Something bas gone

wrong in the forest." The King turn-
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ed over, stretched his sinewy legs, and
yawned. It was a full-drawn, lazy
protest agai 'nst being roused from
slumber, for a brace of pin-tail Grouse
lying ini a corner, gave evidence of
much energy during the previous
night.

"1Bother this being King 1" he yap-
ped crabbedly. "lTo take, care of
one's own relatives is trouble enough.
By the ho wl of a hungry Wolf! 1I saved
Stripes fromn a trap yesterday-just
in the nick of time to keep hlm from
grabbing the bait. Now, Trowel-Tail
is after me. This place was bad
enough when there were only animaIs
here."»

Again Umisk's shrill little treble cut
the keen, frosty air.

"1Hurry, lad 1 " cried the Widow.
"Probably his family is in trouble."

Black Fox stuck bis head cautiously
from the entrance to their burrow and
peered through the massive drapeýry of
birch-tree roots whîch completely veil-
ed that partof the cut-bank. "lMother,"
he said, Ilmake my brothers use the
log-path when they're coming home, or
François will hole us up one of these
fine days."

IlI have told them, son ; your two
brothers were cross-hatching the trail
ail yesterday afternoon. There are
three blind holes within five miles up
the Stream, and to each one they have
made a nice littie false trail."

IlThat's all right, mother; we can't
be too careful."

He stretched each hind leg far out,
throwing bis head high to loosen the
neck muscles and expand his chest,
then shook the folds of bis heavy black
coat and yawned again. Then, stoop-
ing low in the cave mouth, with a
powerful spring he alighted upon a log
which crossed from one bank of the
stream to another. Umisk was whist-
ling a quarter of a mile away down the
left bank, but Black Fox started off up
the right. As ho trotted along he
sang :

"The trail that leada, from nowhere to no-
where, a-ý~"

Is the track of the King of the Tribe of Be-
ware. "

Suddenly he stopped, crept, under a
big log, and then emerged, tail first,
backing up cautiously and puttîng bis
feet carefully down in the tracks he
had made. "1They'1l find me asleer>
in there," he chuckled; then hummned
softly:

IlUnder the log the King is asleep;
Creep gently, brother, creep;
Under the log is the old Fox nest;
Creep, brother-mînd. his rest.

Suddenly, jumping sideways over a-
great spruce lying prone. on the groundr
he started off again, singing merrily:

"The track that breaks,
Is a new track made;

For eyes are sharp
Where the nose is dead."

Down the stream, below where Umn-
îsk was waiting, Black King crossed,
saying to himself : IlNow, Françoisp
wben I go home the trail will be cofl1
plete, with, no littie break at my front
door-dear François, sweet François!1"

With Umisk was Carcajou waitiflff
for the King. IlWhat's up P?" asked
Black Fox.

IlThe Man has found us out,"7

squeaked Umisk despairingly.
1 1Too bad, too bad!1" cried the King

with deep sympathy in bis vojce.
IAnything happened - any olle

caught? "
IlNothing serious at present. One

of the babes lost a toe-mighty close
shave. "

IlHow did the Breed work it ? The
old game of breaking in your house-
the burglar? "

" 1No; that's too stupid for François-
Muskegs! but he ù~ clever. The thing8
must have bçen done last night. Il'
cut a hole in the ice of my pond neir
the dam, then shoved a nice, beautifull
piece of poplar, with a steel trap at
tached, down into the water-one n
in the mud, you know, and the othee
up in the ice. 0f course it froze SolU4

there. Firat-Kit, that's mny eldest SOIl,
saw itin the morning, and thilk~in
one of our breadsticks had got away,
went down to brlng it back. Mita
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POPlar was fast-he couldn't budge it;
So he clîmbed up to cut it off at the ice,
W1ith the resuit that he sprang the trap
and incidentally lost a toe."

" It )s great schooling for the chîl-
dren, though, isn't it ?" remarked
Black KÎng,' trying to put a good face
on affairs.

"«It's mighty hard on their toes,"
whined Beaver. IlHope it wasn't his
tiPPers..forgot to look into that."

" Nothing like bringing them up to
take care of themselves,".declared Car-
Cajou. "lAil the same,"my woodchop-
Per friend, y<ou just cut off that stick
and float it with the trap to one of
YOur air-holes; l'Il cache it for Fran-
çois. »

"I1 was thinking of keeping it," add-
ed Umisk, Ilto teach the youngsters
wha t a trap is like."

' Well, just as you wish ; only l'Il
go anid mike a greenhorn trail from
th, spot off into the woods, so our
busy friend will think I've taken it-
Hiello, Nekiki1" he continued, as Otter
came sliding through the snow on his
beliy; "has François beenvisiting
YOU, to ?"»

" I don't know; there is something
the flatter with my side. It isn't as I

letIt Yesterday."
"Birds of a feather ! Birds of a

feather! 1 screamed Whisky-jack, flut-
'1rin to a limb over their heads.

:What's the caucus about this mcmn-
Ing-...discussing the chances of a break-
fast thjs year of starvation and scarcity
of Wa',Pcos ? Mild winter 1 but I had
2' big feed. The Boy 'no more knows
the value of food than he knows the
ePraivity of Carcajou's mind."

Il rea s~t hand for throwing away hot
Pryinthe, jack ?" asked Wolver-

'flfcnncently.
The Jay blinked his round, bead
eysflsapped his beak, and retorted:

OVerey put in their evenings Iaughing
Cvrthe roasting you got when you

drOpd imto the fire."

""heesFrançois, babbler? " ask-

Gomme out ta bring ini Deer meat."
Dtid he make a kili? "

'tXh..huh 1 my crop is full."

"INot Mooswa?" broke in Black
King with a frightened voice.

"lNo-Carbou. Such a big shovel
to bis horn, too-must have been of
the knowledge age. Ugh ! should
have known better than to let a Man
get near him. 0f course, François
stuck the head on a tree to make peace
with Manitou, and I'm fixed for a
month. But you had better keep
away, Carcajou, for he's getting a
train of Dogs."

" (Dogs!1" growled Blue Wolf, com-
ing 1into the circle ; who's got
Dogs? "

." 4You'll have them-cn your back,
presently,"' snapped the Jay. IlSaw-
ycu sniffing around there last night.
If your jaws were as long as your scent
you would have had that leg off the
roof-eh, Rof ? Burnt feathers 1 but
I smell somnething," he continued.
"Has any one found a castoreum bait

and got it in his pocket? I don't mean
yon, Beaver; you don't smell very
bad. Oh!1 here yau are, Sikak; it's
you-I might have known what sweet
forest flower had cut loose from its
stalk. Have you been rclling in the
dead rose leaves this, morning, my
lover of perfumeP"

The white-striped Skunk, ready to'
resent any insult, pattered with quick,
mincing little steps inta the group, his,
back humped up and his terrible tail
carrîed high.

ciSmothered, anybody this morning,
SikakP" asked the Bird.

A laugli went around the circle at
Jack's sally, for Skunk's method of
fighting did flot meet with universal
approval. Blue Wolf thought Sîkak
was a good piece of mneat quite thrown
away. When hungry he could man-
age Badger, or even Porcupine; but
Skunk ! Ur-r-r, agh 1

"«Good-morning, Your Majesty!
said Lynx as he arrived.

i"<How is everybody up your way?"
queried Jack, IlHow are ail the
young Wapooses? Lynx grinned
deprecatingly.

"1Pisew is not likely te forget the
Law of the Seventh Year," remnarked
Carcajou with a sinister expression,
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"so he's not so interested in young, community must have fishery laws,
Wapoos as he used to be." and have its fisheries protected."

"1What is the meeting for? " asked The Otter side was exactly like a
Lynx. boy's coasting chute on a bili. A

IlFrançois has been visiting the smooth, iced trough ran down the
pond of our littie comrade, Umisk," snow-covered bank, for a matter of fif-
replîed Black King. teen feet, to the stream's edge, and

Or PERMISSION 0F7 WILLIAM BRIGGS. DRAWN EY ARIURIEMING.

' Rof was g.oing with such speed . .that he couldn't gath.er for a spring."

1And bas been at my slide, too,"
declared Otter.

IlWel, comrades, we had better go
witb Nekik and examine into this
tbing," commanded the King.

IlOh, of course," cried Jack; "levery

ended in an ice-hole that Otter
aged to keep open ail winter. G
ally speaking, it was Nekik's enti
to bis river home, and, in the eve
a danger that demnanded a quick d
pearance, he could shoot down i
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the water like a bullet. It was
a Playground for Otter's family,
favourte pastime being to glide

ýr-skelter down the chute and
shi into the stream.
What's wrong with. itP" asked
k Fox. IlThere's a nasty odour
[an about, 1 admit, but your slide
is ail clear and smooth."
Somnething's been changed . ,I had
:le drop put in the centre for the
'gsters, and they liked it-thougbt
ras like falling off a bank, you
v ; now that part is filled up near-
vel, you see. 1 don't know what
1 it-was afraid to look ; but I
e François bas set a trap there."
lIIl find out," said Carcajou.
lese traps ail work from the top-
discovered that much. If you
walking about you're pretty sure

ýt into one of them, but if you sit
n and think, and scrape sidewise a
YOu'll get hold of something that

as, he dug with bis strong
edge of the slde. 1 I
he exclaimed suddenly.

ring around a stake-I
iat means! "
rthe chain, he presently
number four steel trap.

1 jaws wide open and tip-
its fiat surface up, invit-

-ning pressure, it was a
ig affair.
spring it," said Wolf;
o them." Grabbing the

hiý; feeth- hé- thre.w the

çois's lucky trap. If he has discovered
your front stream you can just depend
upon it bis lucky trap is laid away
somewhere for you-it's got two red
bands painted on the spring."

As these words of wisdom feli from
Carcajou's lips bis comrades gathered
their feet more closely under tbem, and
apprehensively searched tbe surround-
ing territory with their eyes. "lWhere
will it be ?" cried Nekik, distressedly.

« 'I the water, " answered Carcajou
with brief decision.

IlDreadful ! " whimpered Otter.
"François is a heartless wretch,"

declared Beaver. "He tried to play
that trick on me. "

"«Where was that, Paddle-Taii ?"
queried Jack.

It was when 1 lived up on Pemnbina
River. You know the way with us
Beavers-we always take a month or
two of holiday every summer and visit
our friends. It was in june, 1 remem-
ber. I opened the Iodge to let it air,
and started down stream with my
whole family. 0f course we vassed

tell. Well,
up the bank
by the odour
T frnewi thnt
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scent-nothing to warn a poor Beaver
of the danger. Then he fioated on
down. If I had not seen the whole
thing this depraved taker of our lives
would have caught me sure ; for you
know h'ow we go into the water, Nekik,
just as you do-heads and hands first. »

"That's an old trick of François's,"

or a stone."
,"Fat Fish ! but I'm

fingers !" whistled Ott(
-"Is Nekik afraid to

own slide ?" sneered W?
IlShut up, Quarrel-n

nosed the Kinz. IlYou

there-my good nose lines the track
a Man straight to the hole."

In less than two minutes he triut
phantly swung a steel-jawved thing 1
on the bank. IlThere, what did 1 to
you ? " he boasted proudly. "lBut t]
ring is on a stout root or stick-cut
off, Umisk, with your strong cbisi
teeth, and Fisher will carry it up th
big hollow poplar and cache it ini
hole. "

11I wiII, if you spring the jaws first
agreed Fisher.

Otter was overjoyed. "lThis is fine
he cried ; Il'ill be back ini a minute
And he darted down the slide as an 1
dian throws the snake-stick over t
snow.

What fine sport! " remarfred C*
tz,'hpn Ns i in lin .95ai
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Sminute, decided to take it.sitting,
ng down on his great haunches.
s worked first-rate until the ice was
-hed. Rof was going with so much
ed by this time that he couldn't
her for a spring; bis hind quarters
ped through the hole, which, being
Sabout bis size, caused him to

Ige tight. He gave a roar of sur-
ýe that made the woods ring, for the
>arn was icy cold.

'RKeep your nose above water or
a'l drown, old Bow-wow," piped

I 1t took the combinted strength of
Lver and Carcajou to pull the grum-
tg animal out.
'.By the white spot on my 'tail,"
ghed Black King, "but I thought

a timne you were going to wifl.
Lir turn, Pisew." Lynx made a
rnace of dislike for his cat nature
olted at the thouglit of water; but
crept on to the slide with nervous

IlTuck in your ears ! " shouted
Whisky-jack. Now, this was an in-
sult. Carcajou's ears were so very
short th 'at tbey were generally sup-ý
posedl to have been cut off for stealing.
However, Wolverine started, tail first,
holding bis head up between bis fore-
paws to judge distances. When be
struck the bottom his powerful bled
feet jammed into the snow, and tbe
speed of his going threw bimn safely
over on the*ice, where be landed rigbt
side up, on ail fours.

"lCapital!1 Capital 1"yapped Black
King, patting his furred bands toge-
ther in approval. "That will be pretty
bard to beat. Skunk, you're a clever
littie fellow-see if you can make a tie
of it with Carcajou."

Sikak moved up to the slde with a
peculiar rocking-horse-like gallop.
Takinpg his cue fromn Carcaiou. he de-

't get in the hole, " jeered
feet are too big." Pisew

ing up, witb arcbed back,
wld like a cat on a garden
e neared the bottom at
ed confusion seized him-
ring, but only succeeded
a haif somersault-and

.long into the water. Tbe

in this way
During his
start, Car-
down, got
good seat

Black King,
-st, bis long
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ches. In ten seconds there was no one
Ieft on the ground but poor littie white-
striped Skunk. The collision had sent
him rolling over and over down to the
ice bottomn of the stream. He got up,
shook himself, used some very bad ani-
mal language, and slunk away to his

family to tell themn of the trick t]
Carcajou and Mink had played hini.

"That glutton was afraid I'd ý
the Pheasant," he confided to M
Sikak, -"but 1 broke up the party a
way."ý

To be Continued.

THE HORNS 0F THE ALTAR.

A PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND STORY.

By Annie Askmore.
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THE, HORNS 0F THE ALTAR

ng their sons and daughters to
gif so inclined. Keen polItici-

nd zealous churchmen are they,
)ers of the Local House and el-ý
in the sects to which they be-
men of high intelligence, whose

have brought lustre to the fair
Df their birtb, which fondly they
1 The Island," as if there were but

e world knows this strip upon the
is Prince Edward Island.
stellon Bay lies on the north

tation to an extraordînary fertility.
Here reigns the farmer's wifé supreme
while her men are fishing.

Philip, the only son, found Frida
Belmont sitting on the front door-step
when he came home in the rosy even-
ing. Hle was the pride of Castellon
Bay ; a graduate of Dalhousie College,
a genius, and the winner of the Dom-
inion Scholarship, which entitled hlm
to three years' study in Oxford or Edin-
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Miss Belmont turned listlessly to the
farm lad, but the penetrating eyes
which met bers belonged to no yokel.
A young man of magnificent propor-
tions stood there gazing earnestly upon
her.

" 1You are welcome to Wyndham
Farm, Miss Belmont, " he said, with bis
fisherman's hat in bis band; 1 hope
you.will be happy here."

"'Happy?" A bitter smile curved
her lips.

Philip's beart beat fast. Was this
wan lady some queen of courts corne
bore to bide in rnerry masquer'ade from
her kneeling courtiers ? Yet there was
no mirth in thoso beautiful eyes ;
rather a proud scorn of the ways of

an unknown joy. Destiny stood thei
invisible, with ber finigers for the kn
ting and her shears for the severing.

il

So it came to pass that Philip Wyn
ham took bis mother's boarder
charge. He nover doubted ber. Wi
a poet's eyes be saw tbe lovely produ
of a larger civilization ; she was 1
sovereign lady to wbose service ho w
devoted.

-1 shall show you The Islanc
summer pleasures," he had said, ai
be kept bis word.

He drove ber behind bis sleek bloc
mare round Castellon Bay, wbere f
six miles one wheel whirled throul
the creaming surf, and the beac
birds chased the sand-flies among t

,V ta En di n

MrP
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ad amazedly to listen; and then
3eemied to sing for him alone.

lonely spirit, yearning for that
h no earthly love can give, spoke
iat tbrilling voice; and he-what
he togive her? His whole being

ed in worship before the stranger.
Phil," said his mother one evenîig;
e ye settin' your heart on that
iggirl that ye knownothin' about?"
Motber!" I he cried, 11she is far
le me! Can't you see that ?"I
Stuff!" retorted Mrs. Wyndham

preoccupation left her, and with charm-
ing gaiety she interested herseif in the
duties of the farm : churning the but-
ter for her hostess, picking the fruit
for market, or making bouquets after
a fashion unknown before, and vastly
admired.

As the fishermen cleaned the fish on
the staging after a long day's work
many a glance was cast towards the
path that led to the farmnhouse in ex-
pectation of the taill slim figure in the
simple gown. Frida well knew what

& _ --

1 1july and August 1

)u as good a scholar as
better. An' here's a

noue commi' to ye by

;h 1" cried the boy with
s ; "1you don't under.-

nd who s0 gay as
e springy boardiný

i7i
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tched her sweet face in a golden
>amn.
1Jow it would be a wild Gaelic moan
the boys whose Highland parents

re in Cape Breton or Lochaber:

" Eirigh agus tin gainu ;
0 farewell, farewell to Fieunary!"

1 the lads bent Iow over their tubs,
aking of the wash of Big Bras D'Or
:)n the black rocks, and the cottage
the shore. Then a gay screed to
ke ail bright again:

rhere we are, three merry, rnerry boys,
ast corne home froni South Amerik-y."

his charge out for a long proni5
share in the sport.

Merry as a child was she that b]
liant dawn when she danced down t
sand to the boat, and took the titi
rope to steer in the van of the whi
Castellon fleet.

"I1 arn fey with delight 1"she se
to PhiIip, mnerrily.

Three miles out from land they cý
anchor and scattered the bait, wh
Philip taught her how to cast the Io
line and wind it up again ; and t
crew of six men eacb arranged a coul
of lines,, then watched for the first bil

rn's boarde
have cut
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s, until a St. Peter, minus faith,
almost have walked the sea.
t trice the men had out their
ind were spearing the victims
e tubs, and even dipping them
the score with their hands.
;tonishment Frida gazed through
ttle-green water at the packed

;they were so tanie she could
lay her finger on, their littie

Philip took the delicate littie hand
which he tenderly examined. I shall
bînd it Up," he said, Iland you will flot
stiffer long. "

"Suifer.!" she repeated, with a
strange laugh ; "'I shali neyer suifer
again ! You bave healed me."

The lad's face paled.
"What have I done?" he stam-

mered.
"You have taught me that truth

sent iny
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been packed away, be changed his
fisherman's garb and hastened home
with an eager step.

She was flot on the doorstep under
the boneysuckle. Ah, wel! she must
be tired. He would find her in the lit-
tie parlour crooning wordless nielo-
dies like a bîrd ini the dark, but no !
she was not there. A dreary blank-
ness overhung the bouse.

He found his mother in the dairy
turning the great cream.cheeses.

1 had a right to my own womla
honour, but they drag me from
sanctuary ! "

"Your bonour?" he repeat
boarsely; "lwbo can dare to as!
your bonour? I will guard it agai
the world ! "

" You cannot. I have not told y,
I arn a runaway wife. She made
marry a mian 1 loathe because he h
rny future in bis bands, and sbe is a9
bitious for me. 1 thou gbt 1 could
it, but-I left him on the xnarrii

ne in
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By H. A. Keays.

'ER their consultation the two
cloctors left the bouse together.
had met over this case many
now, for it was one whicb baffled
equally.
er an April day of delusive sun-

it was a stormy nigbt. Tbe
sissed landwards fromn off the

-booming lake, with tbe edge of a
against the corn, and the eager
bursting witb promise of fruit and
r, shrivelled and died in their'
inlt birtb. At the corner, where
ways forked, the younger man
1 have burried away, but tbe old
r besitated. -1
d ansfield, " he began, witb evident
:ance, IIyou are engaged to Dora

e.re was a peculiar insistence in

tainly."
ank God, my good fellow,
e, for l'Il wager every
ead and go bald througb
tbere's another such girl

eartb. "
rally, tbat's wbat I tbink,"
nsfield. But he spoke as
ieard bimself.
i that woman's a denion,"
continued with explosive

be reckoned an equally distinguishing
masculine characteristic.

A few minutes later Dr. Mansfield
entered Mrs. May's drawing-room. The
girl, waiting for him, sprang up with a
littie cry.

" No, 1 shan't kiss you," she fumed
with pretty petulance. I've been
waitifg--"

H-e stooped down to her and, lifting
her chin with one finger, calmly tilted
her pouting lips to his.

e"IOh, Apollo, what a superior
caress !" she exclaimed rebelliously,
but she subsided against bis shoulder
with a contented sigh, and began to
pull the ends of his moustache with
teasing fingers.

"lBut wbere have you been to-
night ?" she asked presently.

IlOh, visiting a patient," he answer-
ed carelessly. IlYou know, dear, a
doctor's--"

IlYes, yes, now don't preacb," she
interrupted naughtily.- "I1 quite. un-

severely.
right."

o the end of
like icicles

net a million
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"Did you?"
Ves. lsn't she,?"

"Oh, Dora, don't let's talk ' shop.'
I'm sick of my profession to. night. "

I don't want to talk ' shop,' Leon-
ard. But if merely speaking of Mrs.
Charters is talking ' shop,' why then,
ail the town talks ' shop.' "

Dr. Mansfield sat up straight.
IlDora, you know 1 neyer discuss

my patients."
"Oh, Leonard, Fr'm not asking you

to discuss ber as a doctor. Can't you
speak of her as a man? "

"1As a man ?" he repeated, staring
at ber. "lOh, as for that-" but
instead of finishinz his sentence, he L-ot

"iOh, 1 don't know, Dora. I'm
sure but what evil's a pretty j4
thing after ail. It would be insuf
ably duil clown here if it wasn't for
naughty people."

" 1Oh, then I suppose you'd like
the women in the world to, be like YV
Charters? "

IlHeaven forbid 1 1 should be so
to see wickedness lose its che
from lack of contrast, Dora," he s

" 1Yes, but seriously, Leonard, I
ways feit as if that woman was a k
of leper. And she knew I did."

"Did she? "
"Oh, yes. 1 remember the I

time she met you-a year ago at
Leslie's bail. She was lovely to yi
just to spite me. Do you remnember
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3ut I can't understand it, Leon-
Aunt Belle says sbe's so clever."

eaited for him to speak.

ýind awfully good-hearted."

But she isn't what you'd call a
tiful woman?"

ý,nd children just adore her. I
that's so strange, because, you

~they always say children judge
icter correctly by instinct."
Ves."I
Rut she's not good, Leonard."
No."l
And she didn't care a'snap for
>wvn poor littie baby."
No ?"I
She's a cruel woman."
Undoubtedly."
rhen how can she be kind-hearted,

[don't know."
She took jack Magill away from
le Cali. She didn't care a bit for
but they were engaged and hap-

ind that was enough. She separ-
the Willings, just because she

ght Mr. Willing was too fond of
v'ife, 1 suppose. And think of al
loung men sbe's held captive ever
Sshe came to this town. And yet
tBelle, who hates her, actually

that for a downright good time
1 rather talk ta her than to any
r Woman in this town."

rose and fell in mournful unison with
the wailing wind.

Dr. Mansfield rose abruptly.
"4Dora, you will lose your beauty

sleep. 1 must go, dear."
But she stood in front of him, her

littie hands clutching the edges of bis
coat.

"9Do you, Leonard? " she repeated.
His clear blue eyes looked steadily

into the soft, appealing brown of hers
as he answered calmly, "1l? Like
ber?"I

He paused a moment, considering.
fiWhy, Puss, I think 1 hate her," he
said deliberately.

A sob broke from the girl.
'"6Why, darling, what is it P" he

asked in the tenderest alarm.
"lOh, I don't know, Leonard. I'm

tired, and you've been-Oh, such a
funny, funny boy to-night."

"lDora, P'm going to lose a patient,"
he said gravely. IlEvery physician
bates that, and I've fought for this
woman's life."

IIVe.q. 1 know. I'm sorrv. I was

mmunicative
ed petulant-
1as a burr

vwhere near

said, elaborately
Ilif this is what
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away from themn. She vanished swiftly
up the wide staircase, a fair and spot-
less maiden, pausing before she slept
to kiss her lover's pictured lips a hun-
dred times, and falling at last asleep
only to murmur his name as she foi-
lowed him in her dreams to the very
abyss of eternity.

She did not see him again for sev-
eral days, whîch was 50 unusual an
event that it .perturbed her greatly.
But his patient had died the very night
of bis visit, and it was likely that he
was trying to catch up with the work
which had falten behind while he had
been giving Mrs. Charters extra atten-
tion. For she heard that he had
" 'moved heaven and earth " to save
her life. The case had been obscure,

hero, the victim of a cruel Indian I
farout on a lonely western plain, N~
out bequeathing his hîgh spiril
the daughter who came after himi.

"Oh, I understand it ail."
iong-strangled intuitions had spi
fuli-fledged into birth, as only a
mnan's can. " 1You have corne to
me that you cared more for Mrs. C
ters than you do for me."

He stared at her in bewilderT
IlAnd you mean that you

care ?" he said at last.
For an instant she iooked at

with eyes which might have stuni
soul, then she said coldly, IlIs
ail ? Because this is flot a pleasar
terview, and 1 would just as soon
it over."

"No, it is not ail," he excla
passionately. "1It isn't the begini
But I thought you loved me,
now-"
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But suddenly she sat up, straigbt
aggressive, witb fiaming cheeks.
Leonard, did you ever discuss me
ber?"»

On my seul, Dora, neyer 1'" he ex-
ýied impetuously. But in a mo-
t he added, with the appalling self-
ýstY which characterized hlm,
iat is, if we did, we neyer said so."
ie covered her face with her hands,
the tears would corne. The un-
clous "1we " smote her so cruelly.
Oh, Leonard, how could you?"
rnoaned.
e - wondered'bimself; but in that
instant the face of Patricia Char-
rose up before him, pale and be-
:hing, with its dark, subtie eyes
ing an eloquence beside which al]
r womnen's uttered words were
ib. The music of her merry laugh,
ýr so gay as when she was sad, be-
ed bis listening heart once more,
1gb the enyjous silence of Death
stilled its sweetness forever. Wbat

>r Woman's tears were more piquant
1 her smiles ? It seemed to him

b er pretty tricks would stick to
nienorv like burrs as long as time
he endured. Her wit, her daring,
Wvild caprices had for him ail the
ý'nationj of a revoth.ing kaleidoscope
a child. What other woman could
e risked so mucb and lost SO little ?
ý haci she combined in sucb bewii-
Iflg proportion the fresh innocence
Youth with the bloom-destroying
erience of a woman who had eaten
frey of the tree of knowledge-

Iy, and she had laughed approvingiy.
Her astounding frankness was, per-

haps, the most subtly alluring of ber
many charms. She stole bis inmost
thoughts, and flaunted them tantaliz-
ingly lu bis face. She analyzed berself
and hlm with a minuteness wbich at
first irritated, then appalled, and then
bopelessly fascinated him. He caught
the trick fromi ber perfectly, and was
soon studying bis own soul under the
microscope with ail the cold scrutiny of
scientific research. He weigbed bis
emotions witbout a quiver-at Ieast he
thougbt so-and sorted and laid him-
self away in neatly labelled sections,
witbout a pang at this matter-of-fact
tagging of the deepest mysteries of bis
being.

He ceased to think of himself as a
man. He became a specimen, valuable
because so accessible. Until that day
when Mrs. Charters' insistent eyes bad
tortured from hlm the verdict of the
doctors on ber case. Sbe lay quite still
for a moment. Then, suddenly, she
flung out ber bauds to hlm with a bitter
cry: 4 £No, M. D., don't let me die. 1
don't want to die. 1 haven't any
friends lu heaven. They're ail in bell."

After that, in the cruel, hurrying
days of the last two weeks, be forgot
aIl about bis rôle as a specimen. He
but liv'ed and fougbt with Fate like any

cness closed in

bis nature stili
e to reveal him-

aiter a
hlm v
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IlNo," he answered coldly. -" But 1
would have givpn my soul to."

"Thank you," she said proudly.
"Your frankness is admirable, but

somewhat gratuitous." Shermoved to
the door, but he held her as she swept
past him.

IlDora, listen 1 in. going away.
I've offered my ser-vices as an army
surgeon"

She wavered, and then turned to
him helplessly. If she bad flot loved
him better than herseif it would have
been so easy to be proud.

' 1Oh Leonard, don't go ! You neyer
loved her. You only think s0 now.
Some day you'Il know better. You'Il
know you loved me best."

IlPerhaps 1 shall, but I don't inow,'>
he answered, inexorably honest. "The
trouble is, Dora, I've been loving
two women. Some one has said that
at heart ail men are bigamists. It
must be true, or I can't explain my-

All at once she turned to him wi
little cry.

IlOh, Leonard, don't you care
thing for me ? And I'm so good.
neyer done a thing in my life thi
would be ashamed to have you knc
Her cheeks flamed. IlCould D~
Charters have said that?"

"Why, they say ['m the swee
girl in this town." She smiled at
wanly.

IlAnd I'm-well, oh you kil
Leonard-" Was she going to sr
of her wealth, for whose sake so fi)

men had craved her Ilsweetness ?
IlWhy, Leonard, you know I'm
ugly, and oh I 1 love you s0 terrih
Her voice died into a whisper, so f
that he barely caught it.

- UgLv. Dora. vou're as beautift

onDiteî
isterin



IOLANTHE.

By C. Langlon Cla rke.

VERARD DUNBAR, atone in bis
littie room in the office of the

Ichester Courier, scribbled the Iast
e of a bunch of copy, glanced hasti-
river what he bad written, and then
;e and stretcbed himself.
r« 1 tbink I arn getting a little sick of
ail,'" be said, audibly. Il It is a
iculous occupation, and 1 ought to
le Put my foot down when old Blue-
se got me into it. 1 have been a
ýcess certainly, but then I mig-ht
le been equalîy successfuî as a coýok
a nian-milliner, and that would have
fljust as absurd for an able-bodied
LiI amn tired of it and disgusted

th it, and for two pins I'd cbuck it
tO..Morrow Y

nIe knocke'd the ashes out of bis
ýe against bis beel, and laughed
:her grimnly, as be did so.

Ifthey could only see me," he
* how some of tbem would open

»~eyes; how they will open them
,nie day; and now for dinner and
dress for the small-and-early at the
alcotts>n
Everard Dunbar was a young mani
10, s01ne years prevîously, had drift-
'ito journalism after undergoing
inlitial stages of preparation for

"'ra1 Professions, and bad done
rny well. As a reporter he had
Ived hiseif better at serving up
;news ini attractive form than ini

htung for it.- He had a good style,
d onfmore than one occasion had

'tten a flippant editorial on local
"tcwbich the chief editorial

iter, jealous of any encroachment on
special department, bad neverthe-
liked Weil enough to use. He

Sbeen finally assigned to special
'riand had proved a success.
'reToîchester Courier was a paper
Uhhad a large circulation, particu-
lts Sunday edition. Its depart-

ý11ts wvere generally conceded to be

almost equal to. those of any metropol-
itan journal, and of ail its special fea-
tures the brightest, in the estimation
of the reading public, was its "lWo-
man's Empire," conducted by Il olan-
the," Iolantbe's IlHints on Fasb-
ions," "lMedical Suggestions," 'An-
swers to Correspond ents, " and "Side.
Talks with Girls," were universally
read, not only by the wonien folk of
Toîchester and the surrounding dis-
trict, but often by the sterner sex also.
Ini ber IlAnswers to Correspondents "
were replies to women of ail] ages, on
aIl conceivable subjects, and many read
them for the sake of speculating on the
queries which had elicited theni. It
was evident that 1Iolanthe was the repos-
itory of the secrets of haîf the female
population of Toîchester.

And yet a strange mystery sur-
rounded the 1'identity of lolanthe." In
the heading which adorned the top of
ber page she was depicted as taîl and
slender, with abundant masses of hair,
and a Grecian profile. As no one re-
sembling tbis picture had been seen ini
Tolchester, it was clear that the por-
trait was to a large extent an imaginary
creation of tbe Courier artist ; neyer-
tbeless, tbe impression made on the
public was decidedly favourable to
Iolantbe's persotial appearance, and it
was currpntly reported tbat a certain
young lady, a devoted admirer of the
gifted writer, had given ber lover his
congé~ on hearung bim express bis con-
viction that Iolanthe was stubby, witb
red hair and a squint.

No one outside of the Courier office
bad ever seen Iolantbe. Members of
tbe staff smiled undulgentlywben female
relations or acquauntances begged to
be informed what ber real name was
and where sbe lived. Sometimes they
returned suclipreposterous answers that
the questioners grew offended, but so
far the secret had been guarded as re-
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ligiously as the Free Mason's ritual.
"1My dear, " said the chief editorial

writer to bis wife, "lthe-the woman's
employment with us is strictly on the
understaflding that her name is not to
be divulged. When it becomes known
she will quit. If 1 were to tell you,
you would, with the best intentions,
no doubt, go cackling it ail overý tbe
place, and we should lose a valuable
and, 1 may say, cheap, feature. Iolan-
the is a mytb, so far as the public is
concerned, and we will let her re-
main sol."

It was rather late when Dunbar, in
company with bis particular chum,
Cassels, also of the editorial staff of
the Courier, presented himself at the
Walcotts' dance and was effusively
greeted by the hostess.

IlNatighty marn," she said,,shaking
ber finger at bim, " Ilto corne so late,
when 1 have been dying to, introduce
you to quite the nicest and prettîest
girl 1 know. Corne along now :"and
Dunbar was led across the room to
where sat a tali, decidedly good-look-
ing girl, with a rather haughty expres-
sion.

"lAlma," said Mrs. Walcott, Il let
me introduce Mr. Dunbar, a great
friend of mine; Everard, this is Miss
Tressilis."

The young lady bowed formally, and
with an air of indifference, which sud-
denly changed to one of animation
when Mrs. Walcott continued :

" Mr. Dunibar, dear, is one of our
rising journalists. He is on the Cour-
ier."1

I arn very glad to meet you," said
MissTressilis, smiling pleasantly. "A
dance ? Oh, certainly 1 " and sbe beld
out her programme, on whîch Dunbar,
unrebuked, proceeded to inscribe bis
initiais several times.

The two hours that followed were
very pleasant for the young mani, and
alter he had danced three times with
Miss Tressilis he was inclined to agree
with Mrs. Waicott in the opinion which
she had expressed about her.

It was whiie they were seated in a
remote and comfortably cushioned
nook after the fourth dance together,

that Miss Tressilis broke a rather ionî
silence by saying:

"lYou are on the Courier, are yo
not, Mr. Dunibar? Mrs. Walcot
mentioned it, I think, when sbe intro
duced you. Are you an editoriý
writer ?

"I have flot yet climbed so higb, " rE
plied Dunibar. " At present I do spe
cial work."

"lBut I suppose you know ever)
body on the paper, don't you? "

IlWell, flot every one, »Miss Tre5
silis. You see there are a good mani
ini the business department and th
pressmen and stereotypers and mailer
with whorn I arn brought very littl
into contact. My acquaintance i
pretty mucb limited to the editorih
floor and the composing room."

Miss Tressilis did flot seem tob
paying rnuch attention.

IlI wonder whether you would d
me a great favourP" she 'said.

IlIf it is in my power you may rel:
on me," replied Dunbar, gallantly.

IlTell me," said the girl, fixing he
large and luminous eyes full on Dur~
bar's-'" tell me Iolanthe's reai narne.

Dunbar feît bimself growing ree
"It is an office secret," be repliO'i
"Why are you so anxious to know?

"lBecause I love ber," replied Mi5
Tressilis, ini a voice that quivered wit
emotion. IIShe is so true, s0 nioble
hearted, so feminine ; don't you thin

" 1FemninineP" replied Dunibar ; the'
recovering birnself, "loh well-yese
you say so, no doubt she is."

"lDo you know,"continued the g9W
"for weeks it has been my dreamn t

meet ber, to put my arrns about h'e
and kiss her and tell her how 1 loiý
ber. Is there any possibiiity Of
dream corning true, Mr. Dunibar ?

IIEr, weli, realiy, you know, harJlý
I am afraid," replied Dunibar. I .
-she is very anxious that ber dnt
should be kept secret. She drelzd
publicity and aIl that, you know,,
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Ilke. No, stop, I wiii describe ber
>You and you shalh tell me whether I
I right. lIn the first place she is tali
iid dark."y
" Yeu are right, so far," replied

)Unbar, glancing almost unconsci-
taslY at amirror that hung opposite.

IIAnd she is vcry handsome, is she
oti>,»

" Well, no, I arn afraid flot," was
~ie hlesitating reply. IlAt least flot
articular1y so," he added, seeing the
*isappojntment in the face of his fair
,uestioner.

" But 1 know she bas lovely eyes,
irge, and dark anld soulful. "

" Dark eyes ? Oh, yes, certainly."
"Andsoulful;"1 insisted Miss Tressilis.
CIThey are Pfull of something," re-

lied Dunbar ; - perhaps. it is soul, 1
m sure I don't, know. You see, I
cirer gave the matter very much
à10ught.J>

iican see her," said Miss Tressilis,
litth a dreamy look in lier own beauti-
-11 eyes, "lsitting in her office, fitted
P like a boudoir, with lovely pictures
xid kxiick..knacks ail about her. No one
Ould have sucli beautiful thoughts
Iiless they were surrounded by beau-
ýfUl things. No woman, at least.
"h mtrakes a lot of difference," said

Ir, Dunbiar, "lbut you are sadly mis-
ie.Io,.antbe's office is far from re-

emlbling a boudoir." Here he broke
l a laugli which ha abruptly

hecked. IlI beg your pardon, I arn
lire> for srnashing any little corner of
Our idol, but rcally, Iolanthe's office is
tted up just like mine."

"Adwhat is your office like?"
8kd Miss Tressilis, with interest.

"Weiî9, repîied Dunbar, "lta be
t)there is an old desk and apair

fhiard-sate chairs, a table for fil-
excXthatnges, a waste.paper basket
ad2 couple of cuspidors."

IA-what?~ askcd the girl, open-
9 lier eyes. Cuspidors ?

hem es, but I need flot have included
Sini the inventory."
Aind you say that Iolanthe's roorn

,""actlYîlikc yours-with cuspidors ?"eke Miss Tressilis, in horrar-stricken

" lHa, ha! To be sure not," replied
Dunbiar, with an embarrassed laugh.
"I was thinking of rny own room."
There was a rninute's silence, and

then Miss Tressilis turned to ber com-
panion.

"I arn going toi confide in you," she,
said. IlI arn one of Iolanthe's most
constant contributors.

"V1 es, 1 know you are," replied the
young man, absently.

"4How could yau possibly know
that?" asked the girl, apening ber
eyes. "I enclose my name, but my
nom de guerre, or wbatever you caîl it,
is quite different; no clew at ail. How
could you possibly knowP Surely,
surely, lolanthe does not show the
letters she receives to others in tbe
office. Oh, that would be horrible
If I thought sorne man had seen those
letters I should die with mortification. "

The girl's anxiety was s0 evident
that Dunbar hastened ta reassure ber.

-'Do not disturb yourself," he said.
"On my honour, no one secs those

letters but lolanthe, who would de-
serve a good thrashing if it were other-
wise. "

" 9What a horrible way to speak of
a wornan 1" said Miss Tressilis, cvi-
dently mucli relieved. "lBut tell me,
how did you know that I was a con-
tributor?

Dunbar fiushed a littie. IlWell-
you know," he said, Ilany one not a
fool could sec that. No wornan could
take such an interest in the editor of a
page like that without-oh, without
writing to her and telling her, and ail
that sort of thing, you know."

leBut you spoke with sa mucli cer-
tainty," said the girl; Ilquite as if you
knew ail about it, not as if you merely
surmised it. But I suppose it is aIl
riglit. Oh, ycs, I write to lolanthe
constantly. I tell ber ail kinds of
things, and ask lier advice about, oh
-lots of things that a girl wants ta
know. "

11Personaliy, " said Dunbar, "I think
t4icse question colurnns for worncn's
pages arc rot. They pay the paper,
of course, or we wouldn't run them ;
but-don't lie offcnded-I don't think
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tbey are quite healthy. A girl writes
to me-that is, 'of course, supposing 1
arn a woman editor-and wants to
know whetber 1 think the young man
wbo is paying her attentions is really
in earnest, and then she tells me what
bhe does or says, and how he looks at
her, and ail that sort of thing. fHow
arn I to know fromn sucb data? If I
reply, 'I fear tbe young man is trifiing
wîtb your affections,' I ma>' be doing a
ver>' estimable young fellow a great
injustice; if, on the contrar>', 1 en-
courage the girl to receive the atten-
tions, I may' be belping a worthless
scoundrel. And then, againi, it's not
good for the girl to be exposing ber
secret thoughts to a stranger like me,
instead of ber -mother. I1-er-I amn
stili speaking, of course, from the

standpoint of a wornan editor."
"R6 t seems almnost a pit>' you are not

one," replied Miss Tressilis, with sorne
resentment. " 1You seem to know a
good deal about it ; and I don't agree
witb you at ail. I tbink it is good to
have some one-sonie kind, loving
womnan, such as I amn sure lolanthe
is -to confide in and ask advice
from."

IlEven in matters of the beart, as I
believe these affaire are called ?" haz-
arded Dunbar.

1 1Yes, even in that ; I know a girl
who was saved froni a great deal of
miser>' b>' Jolanthe. She wrote the

girl a private letter, exposing a young
* man who was paying lier great atten-

tions. '
" But that was because the girl men-

tioned the naine of the cad in question
in bier lutter. Iolanthe happened to
know a good deal about hini."

I suppose you would tbink that
rather a sneaking thing for a wornan ;
but pardon me, how do you know that
the name wss mentioned? "

Dunbar lobked slightly nonplussed.
« Why, how could lolanthe have pos-

sibi>' warned the girl against an>'
special man if she dld not know hlm ?

lolanthe very well? And do you ai
mire her very much? "

"I can't say much as to admirationl
replied Dunbar, " but 1 will admit th;
1 amn exceedingly solicitous about h
welfare."

IlOne of ber best friends ?" querit
the girl in a low voice.

Dunbar laugbed rather bitterly.
don't know," he said. " Some peor
would tell you that I arn Iclanthi
worst enemy.,>

IlYou are very mysterious," said t]
girl, almost fretfully, '" and 1 ha
mysteies. L always think the Sphil
must have been an awful old bore."

IlWhich is as much as to say thal
arn an awful bore?" asked Dunbar.

"lOh, no, 1 didn't mean that, b
you see you have done nothing b
talk of lolanthe, and one is apt to g
a littie tired of one subject."

"IV'" cried Dunbar in astonishne.r
at this instance of feminine incoIIsi!

ency. IlWby*, you- "
"lOh, yes, I know what you are g

ing to sa>'," broke in the girl, "éb
let us change the subject ; you ha
been the Sphinx, now 1 wiIl be the Dl
pbic oracle, or whatever it was tii
used to answer foolisb questions ftc
behind acurtaiin. Look." She cai'B
a curtain that hung behind the se0
and with a pretty gesture shrou'd
herseif in it. IlNow, 1 give you th!
questions. - So think of sornethini 1
portant."

It was while Dunbar was hesitat'
over bow personal he dare make .1
inquiries that Cassels's most unmLnUl
voice broke in .

IlWeil, lolanthe, old man,»7 as t
speaker laid a band on ue
shoulder, "if you have got al 1
fashion pointers you need and have'
tertained enough of your interest
contributors, let's be boofing it horrI

In speechless horror Dunbar g02
into the face of bis friend, and saW e
of the corner of his eye the cuetý
swing back and a pale, set face loe
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'nscious that he had given his friend
vay, but happily ignorant of the ex-
nt of his itt-doing.
" Is this the person? asked Miss
ressilis, in a dreadfut voice, and tay-
g considerable stress on the word
persan,", Ilwho writes under the
"ne of Ilanthe? "
" Why, you sec," Cassets was be-

nning, with a very red face, when the
trI turned on Dunibar.
"Are you Ilanthe ?" she asked,

iarply.
"There is not much use.in denying
~reptied Dunbar. " «Yes, I am. "

1I shoutd not think it would hurt
'uL mnuch to, deny it," said Miss Tres-
lis, with bitter scorn, "an untruth
r two extra woutd not make much
ifference."0
" I tbink, otd man, I witl wait for

'u in the tibrary," said Cassels, and
ed ignobty.
" I amn not aware of having totd any
lruths," said Dunbar, trying rather

flsuccessfully to assume an air of
ffended virtue. "I1 do not think I
e.ve stated anything that was not
trîcttY so, and, besides, I was anx-
>i1s5. that my secret shoutd not leak
ut."

cg S you are lotanthe," said Miss
ressilis, tookiiig at him with an ex-
ression which caled the blood into,

's face. IIYou, a man with a strong
'c0tIY and with brains, and yet you
ýrefér ta twaddle to a lot of womcn

Print instead of doing a man's
vork."1

"Yaou spoke differently of my worlc
LiSt iOwý" replied Dunbar, a feeling
ýf anno>ance overwheiming bis emn-
larrassrnent - I don't thinlc you
'har'acterized it as twaddle then."

" That was when I thought it was
liritten by a wornan," reptied the girl.

Oh, it is horrible, ghastlyl1 To think
n~t You have rend my tetters. How

latefully you must have grinned over
hern 1 You are tnt very likety to
11*ry Mr. Dunbar, now that you

'ne8en w'hat an unutterable donkey
k Om1nan cati make of herseif."
Jhis was a change of front with a

9-I told you just now that I heartity
disapproved of women's pages," re-
plied Dunbar, "1but you disag reed with
me. 1 amn at least consistent."

"lAnd you mean to impty that I arn
not, I suppose, but how dare you cati
yourself consistent? If you disap-
proved, why did you tend yourself to,
encouragement? "

".We have to do a good many un-
pleasant things in our business," re-
plied Dunbar, rather weakly.

" 4Unpleasant ? Dishonourabte, you
mean," replied Miss Tressitis. " No,
pray, don't try to excuse yourself, you
are not only dishonourable, but ridicu-
tous, and 1," and she added, with a
tittle gulp, , 1 suppose I have made
myseif ridiculous too, but then I didn't
know, and you did. 1 think I wil
wish you good evenitig, Miss lolanthe
No, thank you. I can find my own

way back without an escort. 1 shoulId
say chaperon, I suppose." And with
these words Miss Tressilis arose and

departed, leaving her companion look-
ing decidedly crestfalleii.

When Dunbar went. down atone to

the ctoak-roollI, he found Cassels wait-
ing for hirn with contrition stamped on

every line of his features.
"I 'rn awfutly sorry, old chap," that,

young man said. " «I woutdn't have
skipped out if I hadn't seen that you

both woutd rather have had it out

atone. Was she-was she one of your
con gregati on? "

"O0h, ait right 1" replied Dunbar,

shortly. " I suppose it had to corne
out sooner or tater, though the time

was rather inappropriate. Yes, she

was one of the fIock, att right."
«"She didn't seem to take it very

kindly," ventured Cassels, with a live-
ly recottectioti of a set face and flash-
in g eyes. 11Was she mad? "

" 1Just a tittle, " reptied Dunibar, with

a mirthtess taugh. IlOh, yes ; she
catled me dishonourabte and ridicutous,
and teft me standing there feeling both.
And the worst of it is that she is just
the nicest and sweetest girl I have ever
ntet; but my goose is cooked now.
Sh. wilI neyer recognize me again."

". Oh, yes, she witt, " reptied Cassels,
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hopefully.. She is hot now, bu t she
is sure to b. interested in you."

"1You can bld good-by to lolanthe,"
said Dunbar, after a sbort silence, "la
long and fond farewell. To-morrow,
after 1 have had a littie talk with Blue-
nose, Iolanthe's funeral will be con-
ducted witb neatness and despatch,
and you fellows won't have to strain
yourselves to keep your wives and
sweethearts from finding out who she
is. P

"And the paper ?" queried Cassels.
"The paper P?" replied Dunbar, witb

great emphasis-" the paper be damn-
ed."

It was just a year after the Wal-
cotts' party that Mr. and Mrs. Dun-
bar sat in their littie drawing-room.
Mr. Dunbar in-an easy-chair, with bis
wife comfortably established on the
arm.

"lDo you remember what I. said t'
you a year ago to-night, Everard?
asked Mrs. Dunbar.- 1

« 1You said so many things, dearest,.
replied her husband. "Please part,
cularize."

" lI asked you wbether you thougb
I should ever be able to put my arm]
ar ound Iolanthe's neck and kiss bel
and tell ber how much I Ioved, ber. "

IlI remember very distinctly,"' sai
Dunbar, "1and wbat a sbock the ques
fion gave me."

"1And you said it was extremely u I
likelyP

"I believe I did." -

"Well," replied Mrs. Dunbar, pul
ting ber arms around hlm and impri2l
ing several vigorous salutes on bis IiP5
"lit only shows, Everard, that wbal
ever else you' may be, you are a ver.
poor prophet."

THE FAMOUS SPEECH 0F REV. MAJOR
SMITH, C.B.

OUTLINING CANADA'S RELATIONS TO THE EMPIRE.

M R. Chairman and Gentlemen :There is no toast so dear to
me as the toast to "lCanada and The
Empire." 1 have been accused of be-
ing one of the Founders of that Em-
pire, and 1 arn proud of the charge.
(Hear, hear.)

When the Imperial Federation Lea-
gue was started in this country, 1 was
one of its first officers. And, gentle-
men, if it had not been for that League
there had been ne Empire. (Cheers.)

If it had not been for the part that
Canada played, through the. Iniperial
Federation League and itu successor,
the British Empire League, the, stats
men of Great Britain would neyer have
been able te conceive an Iniperial
policy. It was Canada whe led the
way. (Loud cheens.)

Long months before the. Boers sent
l*heir haughty and insulting ultimatum

which brought on this just and
war, I was one of those wbo saw
war was inevitable. I at once 'ý

Lord Salisbury, Mr. Chamberlain,
Lord Wolseley, telling themn that
would be war in South Africa,
Canada would willingly send tri
and that tbey bad better ask the
tralian Colonies and New Zealaz
do the. sanie. Gentlemen, as
know, the war came on, Canada
her troops, Australia sent ber tri
and w. had the proud satisfactii
knowing that Canada had save<
Empire. (Prolonged cheers.)

The. blood of our brave CaMi
boys shed on the red sand of ý
Africa in behaif of righteousnesi
peace, bas cemented the. Empl
nothing eime could have done. Ce
has made the world stand aghO
the way in which ahe has drawi
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flpire together and changed the
urse of history. (Applause.)
And then I corne to Preferential
ýade. When 1 saw Sir Wilfrid rid-
g in a Royal carniage through the
reets of London at the Jubilee, the
ought struck me that we should
*ant those Londoners a preference in
Ir tariff, and enable them to seil their
30ds in Canada. Again we led the
ay. Our action stirred the Empire
l its depths, and the nations of Europe
Ittered on their thrones. (Cheers.)

We have a grand country. We
Ive built a transcontinental railway
'hich joins the motherland on the
'st with Australia and India on the
Vest, and we are perfecting a systemn
f cables which vwill girdie the earth.
Ve have built naval stations at Hali-
'X. and Esquimaît, where British
ruisers may rest and refresh. We
ave built up -a sturdy nationality
,hicb, as Kipling says:-

Daugbter amn 1 ini my mother's house

And mistress in my own.

Long anti coninueti applause).

Gentlemen, 1 look forward to the
lay when this great Empire shall be
irrayed against the world. We have
1 divine mission to send the Gospel to

11l nations and bning themn under that
1ag that is the symnbol of liberty the
nlrld over, and which si-gnifies the

1P1en door at which ailmay enter. We
1'avé the greatest navy that the wonld
hia, ever seen, and we have the hearts

Of ak to make it omnipotent. We

reworking toward a Council of the

EIiPire in which Canada shall be rep-
reS'ented and bear the burdens which
811e should bear. (Hear, hear.)

. We are no weaklings; we are Wil 1 -

'1g to bear our share of Empire, and

When the Lion calîs, the cubs will be
hearcd to answer. 1 amn not in favour

of Iiperial Federation or the handiflg
Over Of our tariff to outside control,
endI 1 believe that ail our military ex-
pliciiture should be made under our

own supervision. But outside of these
things, 1 belîeve in Imperial co-opeêa-
tion, so that on ail international com-
missions to decide questions in which
Canada is interested we shall have a

complete control of the negotiations.
We must maintain our self-respect and

our independence, and we can best

maintain these within the Empire of

which we are so proud. (Prolongeti
cheers.)

We have preserved the unity of that

Empire. We have taken as our

wvatchword, " The Union must be Pre-

served," and have maintaiiied that

where the flag and the E mpire are con-

cerned there must be no party except

our party, no one rewarded except our-

selves. We have buÎit up this Empire
on the traditions of the past, and under

the aegis of peace and liberty, and we

wvill brook no interfère3ce. What is

best for the Empire is best for Canada,

and what is best for Canada is best

for the Empire. We are not looking

for tangible rewards for our states-

manship, but we knowthat our loyaltyis

best for our trade. Great Britain is our

best market, and as long as that is s0

it is easy and best to be loyal. Surely

no one can object to that i We must

have trade, and Great Britain is the

only market open to us on advantagt-
ous ternis. The old guard of the Man-
chester School are now mnaking their

Iast stand in Great Britain. When

Mr. Chamberlain succeeds Lord Salis-

bury we wilsee the Empire's trade re-

organized on newlines. Great Britain

is n)ow dependerit on foreign nations

for ber supply of wheatt and corn.

Under the neW conditions tbis wouid

be purchased mainly from the Colonies.

The future is bright with hope. (Here

thte speaker sein et a Union jack and!

,4eld il aloft.) This fiag will ever be

our motto. (Speaker sits dwn amidi u-

muluous apptatise, and a Cabinet Min-

ister w/to is present whispers to a frienti
t/tal il is expecteti that thte Premier will

soon recommenti t/te speaker for speciat
Imperial konours. )

-Dei,ered in Ottawa, Tor'onto, Ki-ngtoss, andi
HUalifax at different limes.



HALF A CENTURY'S PROGRESS.
FIRST PAPER.,

By John Reade, F. R. S. Can.

Morituri te salutant moriturum.

A LTHOUGH it is only as a matterof convenience that wve parcel. out
'the earth's time into centuries, and, ini
reality, a century begins and ends every
moment, our philosophy is flot proof
against the temptation to personify
these divisions of time. Students of
history corne to have their favourite
ages, and even grave writers assign
moral q ualities ta these -"broken parts"
of the 11world without end." Some-
times the name of a great nman or
woman is used instead of the deci-
mal system, or a single expressive
word indicates the character of an age.
The Age of the Patriarchs, ôf the
Judges, of Solomon, of the Maccabees,
of Herod; the Homeric Age, the Age
of Pendces, of Alexander the Great,
of Augustus, of Constantine the Great,
of Charlemagne, of Hildebrand, of
Saint Louis, of the Renaissance, of the
Reformation, of the Revolution (Eng-
lish, American, French), of Elizabeth,
of Frederick the Great, of Napoleon,
are among such aids to memory. The
Jubilee, originally of Jewish origin,
and based on that regard for the num-
ber seven and its multiples which is by
no means dead, has acquired in our
day a sanction that is both magis-
terial and popular. The church had
long since adopted it, using its author-
ity, however, ta shorten the period, if
deemed advisable. For retrospect the
jubilee peniod has the advantage that
it is compriséd within the mature years
of many lives. The authenticated cases
are rare, indeed, where man or woman
has been able to look back over a cen-
tury of existence and recaîl any of the
events of its beginning. With the
half century it is otherwise.

Looking back from these terminal

months of the haîf century, at its Il
ginning in 1851, what strikes us as i
predominant, its essential characteri
tic as distinguished from, any precedir
perîod of like duration P At first t]
movements of every imaginable orig
and aim seemn so numerous that, r
garding the wonid of men with ti
mental eye, seeing the chaotic rush
and fro over the face of the gylobe, ar
listening to the confused and conflic
ing cries, we are disposed to give t
the problem in despair. But, as v
take dloser views, with rests for r
flection between them, we begin to si
a certain order ini the apparent chao
and at last we realize that there
something like a prevalent tenden<i
amid ail the complexities of this woli
wide tumuit, conflict and rivalry. Thi
tendency is toward union, amalganil
tion, co-operation. That there are
thousand disintegrating agencies
work it is needless to insist. Suc
elements are always present, and soir
of those that wîll especially attract Ot
attention are peculiar ta the perle
under review. They operate as a so
vent, decomposing some of the grea
fabrios of human society. But eve
here we may, in some cases, discerfl
process necessary to a new synthes]
more in keeping with the new envirot
ment or the new point of view. Tii
decomposition is not ail bad, nor is tii
unification ail good, and it is only wliO
interpreted as the reauisite harbiflgi
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rince Aibert's'mind'the organization
the first.great international Exhibi-

on, was far removed from any policy
" lsplendid isolation. " He made

lOwn his aims at the Lord Mayor's
inquet which inaugurated the event.
Gentlemen," said the Prince Consort,
the Exhibition of 1851 is to give us a
'u test and a living picture of the
ý>int cf, development at which the
hale cf mankind has arrived in this
reat task, and a new starting point
0fn1 which ail nations will be able to
Irect their further exertions." Sir
.Obert Peel aise spoke with an enthu-
:asm that was quick with a states-
,an's hope. ceOn a Roman holiday,"
e said, "hecatombs cf wild beasts
'11re siain and sanguinary conflicts
>0,k place cf man against mani. We
rOse te gratify the people by other
Ken1cies more in harmony with aur
LYlization and our Christianity ....
3 draw dloser the bonds cf amity and
Crierai intercourse by the honest nyv-
117 of industry and skill." It 'has
ien to France, first ameng the nations
f the continent to foliow Engiand's
xale, te give the closing Exhibition
f the century. Between the inaugural
rorl4..gathering cf i 85i and the grand
i8PIay of the earth's products and
lUan skill that drew the multitudes
o Paris during the present year, every
'reat division cf the earth has respond-
d.to the impulse imparted by the first
V'orld's Pair. If the'aspirations after
reign cf universal peace which were

herished by the more sanguine ef the
h«Irers in the original experiment were
>oiTed te disappointment, the experi-
'"It itself was ne failure. On the
Olltrary, it was in many ways a triumph
'f Uflprecedented fruitfulrîess, affecting
Cý Whole vast field cf invention and

ý1ldlabour and urgirig to happy
'TIr the manifold ingenuities and

riergies cf ail mankind.
îltin point and goal are indeed

eaieand, for the most part, con-
'ertible terma. The Great Exhibition
If 185, and ail the like events cf the

Èthaîf Century may be regarded as
e terminus cf a route cf manifold

ý0rste which patha converged

from the whole peopled world and its
countless stronghoids of invention,
energy and enterprise since human
tbought began. To give the raison
d'etre of the Crystal Palace would, in
fact, necessitate a survey of the Christ-
ian and pre-Christian centuries that
went before it. But for our present
purpose it will suffice to recail its cen-
tral significance. Displays of national
wealth bad preceded it. But they had
a note of hostility, of menace to out-
siders. It was its world-wide compre-
hensiveness that made the Prince Con-
sort's scheme a new tbing among men.
It disciosed the birth of tendencies, as-
piratio 'ns, strivings, which though es-
sential to Çhrist's teaching and neyer
wholly alien. from the practice of His
elect disciples, hadt hitherte been with-
out recognition in statesmanship and
economic science. It remained for the
first year of the half century now
ending to give realization ta an ideal
so evangelical and such a departure
May reasonably be accepte.d as the not
unfit beginning of an era so variously
fruitful as ours.

When it is reiernbered that a gath-
ering of the nations so apparently in-
spired by good will and the love of

peace was so quickly foilowed by dt
desolating war, and that from the
summer of 1853 wars and rumours of
wars have not ceased ta harass the

earth, it mnay be concluded that the

promise cf the first World's Fair has
had but meagre fulfilment. Nor has
it been by the naked sword alone that
the kindiy yearnings of 1851 have
been laughed to scorn. The peet who
was ln a peculiar manner gifted te
voice both the hope and the doubt of
his age, made this outbreak of war in

,854 the occasion for denouncing the
corruptions of peace, its hypocrisies,
its greeds, its degeneracies. Not long
before bis death he shocked many to
whomn his young enthusiasm had been
a beacon-iight in days of glIoom by a
palinode la which the past was praised
at the expense of the present, and the
Golden Year was indeflniteiy post-
poned.

If in that melancholy strain Tenny-
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son gave expression to a natural reac-
tion from the overpraise of an age
which had its shortcomings as well as
its merits, he could not stili that strong
rbythmic pulse of reasoned hope whicb
was the nation's response to bis earlier,
truer, "lsweeter music." It was in
that very year that, having crowned
himself witb the officiaI

"Laurel, greener from the brows
0f him who uttered nothîng base,"

he first raised bis voice as a prophet of
good on bebaîf of bis young and gen-
tie sovereign. A dozen years later be
did bonour to the dead Prince in words
wbich may here b. fitly quoted.
Il0 silent father of our kings to be,
Mourned in this golden hour of jubilee,
For this, for ail we weep our thanks to thee."

At a critical hour in the Empire's
and Canada's history-as some of us
can surely recal-the beloved consort
of Our Queen.was reft almost with
suddenness from ber side. Tbe second
great London' Exhibition bad to be
opened without the presence of himn
wbo bad done su much to ensure the
success of the. first. As the. Laureate
sang :
"The world-compelling plan was thine-

And Io!I the long laborlous miles
0f Palace; Io ! the giant aisies,
Rich in model and design ;
Harvest-tool and husbandry,
Loomn and wheel and enginery,
Secrets of the sullen mine,
Steel and gold, and corn and wine,
Fabric rough or fairv-flne,
Sunny tokens of the Line,
Polar marvels and a feast
0f wonder, out of west and east,
And shapes and hues of art divine I
AIl of beauty, ail of use,
That our lfair planet can produce,
Brought from under every star,
Blown from over every main,
And muxt, as life is mixed, witb pain,
The works of peace with works of war."

The. historian of British Commerce
(Leone Levi, F.S.A.) bas succinctly
described that first International Exhi-
bition, and characterized the main
classes of exhibits. The Crystal Pa-
lace, buit by Paxton, of glass and
iron, and covering an area of more
than 1 ,ooo,oo0 square feet, was filled
with the products, natural and techni-

cale of the whole busy earth. Gret
Britain and ber colonies occupied ha
the area, and of the other haîf Fran,
and Germany took up the better par
Nevertheless, in the foreign divisiol
there wa 's not a country in " the fol
quarters of the globe " that went Ut
represented. There were 13,937 e:
hibitors, and of these 117~ obtained ti
Council medal; 2,954 the prize medi
and 2,123 honourable mention. TI
visitors were computed at more thý
six millions.

If in the industriaI and comrmerCl
sphere the International Exhibition ct
justly be regarded as one of the esse
tially significant outcomes of our h
century, it stands by no means aloi
as evidence of that widespread feelit
for combin ation, collaboration, unit
which bas marked the progress of t'
last fifty years. A far-reacbing rnO"
ment for the unity of 'Christende
was one of the most remarkable, an
in a sense, most fruitful of the agit
tions of our balf century. First anno'
these to, be mentioned is the Vatic
Council, convened by the late Ponti
Pius the. Ninth., His Holiness n'a
known his purpose to c onvoke t
Council on the 26th of June, 1867,
the prelates assenibled 'at Romie on t
occasion of the x8tb centenarY Of
Peter's martyrdom. On the 2 9 th
june, 1868, (the feast of Sts. Peter a
Paul), the invitation was forniallY
sued, and the oibjects of the COU'
were set forth in the Encyclical Aeie
Pat ris Unî;g-enitus Flius. The hl
was expressed that it might be accu
ed as an opportunity for reconil
the divisions of Christendomf, and
that end invitations were addressed
the patriarchs of the Greek Church S

the non-Roman communions of
West. The former, beaded by
Patriarch of Constantinople, de,]
Ed the invitation. of Protestqr5
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ed to give a reason for the faith that
ie beld. Through Archbishop (after-
'lards Cardinal) Manning, he was
frven to understand *that any discus-
;'on on questions which the Holy See
ýofsidered as long settled, would be in -
:onsistent with the dogmas and prac-
ice of the Church. The Council met
In the 8th of December (festival of the
rnaculate Co nception of the Virgin

SarY), in the year 1869. On the 18th
'fl Juy; 1870, the decree of Papal In-
allibili;y was proclaimed, and the, Ouncil remained in session until Oc-
ober 2oth ensuing. It was then ad-
au rned until November i i th, when it
ea8s postponed sinze die. 0f the 1,037
,relates who were entitied to a seat ini
-n oecumenical council (cardinals of
he three grades, patriarcbs, primates,
,rclxbishops, bishops, generals and
ice-generals of monastic orders),

h~ere were present on the opening day
19, subsequently increased to 764.
" Apart from the immediate pur-

Ose of the discussion," writes a learn-
cl Catholic noble, "1two speeches were
iemorable-that of Archbishop Con-
lly, Of Halifax, for the uncompromis-
1g clearness with which he appealed
D~ Scripture, and repudiated aIl dog-
las extracted from the speculations of
ivines, and not distinctly founded on
nie recorded word of God ; and that.
f Archbisbop Darboy, who foretold
lat a decree which increased authority
'ithout increasing power, and claimed
)r one man whose infallibility was
lily now defined, the obedience which
ie world refused to the whole episco-
ate, whose right had been unques-
otned in the Church for î8oo years,
old raise up new hatred and new

Ispicion, weaken the influence of re-
Kion over society, and wreak swift
'in on the temporal power.»"
The former of these learned, elo-
lt and courageous prelates was the

lerished friend of Thomas D'Arcy
leGee, of joseph Howe, and of Prin-
Pal Grant. The other, who lived
lig enough to see one of his prophe-
Es fulfiIled, not, however, through
e cause that h. lndicated, but threugh
ue of events which involved his

own fate as weIl as that of the tem-
poral power, was that once formidable
Archbishop of Paris, who fell a victim
to the Commune.

We refer to the Vatican Council here
as one of a number of outward signs
of a strong attractive force that was
bringing communities and individuals
to look each other in the face as they
had neyer done before. Some may re-
cali that the Pope's invitation was ac-
companied by an understood Non Pos-
sumus, and, indeed, the treatment of
Dr. Cumming's invitation soon made
this clear enough. The Council was,
nevertheless, a reminder to the Chris-
tian worldthat its rents were still un-
closed, and an expression of desire for
the healing of all schisms. It- gave the
signal for a movement which left no
part cf Christendom unaffected, and
even the doctrinal agitations to, which
it gave rise, caused waves of sympatby
to, pass caver the hearts of separated
brethren. Those Who, looking at the
central purpese, dreaded the fresh
laceration of the Church through dis-
sension on an untimely theme, saw, if
they lived, but small fulfilment cf their
fears. On the contrary, in view of
what fate had in store for him and hi&
successors, Pic Nono, either like the
architect cf hi 's mîghty temple, Ilbuild-
ed better than he knew," or knew bet-
ter than those who deemed themselves;
wiser, the heart of papal Christendem.
The dogma that gocd men had secret-
ly, and bold prelates cpenly condemn-,
ed, proved te the dethroned Pontiff cf'
a worth that far exceeded that of
earthly crown or sceptre, and, in the
minds of many pious Catholics, turnedt
the less cf temporal scvereignty into
a blessing. By-and-by we may see
how far the Church of Rome has shar-
ed in the new thought cf the age.
Mseanwhile, we rnay ask whether there,
are any other manifestations cf the
desire for unity.

What la known as the Lambeth
Conference or Pan-Anglican Synod, was
first proposed by Bishop (now Arch-
bishep) Lewis, at the Provincial Synod
of the Anglican Church in Canada.
The forma] motion was made on the
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2oth of September, 1865. The Arch.
bishop of Canterbury (then the Most
Rev. Archbishop Longley), introduced
the subjeet in Convocation, and, in the
Upper House, gave it the support of
bis officiai and personal influence.
Later, in response to the request of the
Lower H ouse, His Grace issued the in-.
vitation to the Bishops of the Anglican
Communion in England, Ireland, Scot-
land, the Colonies and the. United
States of America, on the 22nd of
February, 1 867r. The Conference met
on the 24th of September, 1867. AI-
though the Convocation of York held
aloof at the first conférence, ther.
were bishops present from ail parts of
the. worl-eighteen English, five Irish,
six Scottish, twenty-four Colonial, and
nineteen belonging to the Protestant
Episcopal Cburch of the United States.
An address to the faithful, signed by
ail the bishops, was issued in English,
Latin and Greek.. Like conferences
were held in 1878, 1888 and 1897',
under the Presidency of Arcbbishops
Tait, Benson and Temple. At the
second conférence, Out Of 173 bishops
invited, i00 atten4ed, the. Archbishop
of York, who was absent from the
~first, being present (as well as several
bishops of bis Province), and preach-
ing the inaugural sermon. At tbe
third conférence 2 11 were invited, and
145 attended. In 1897, Of 254 invited,
aoo took part in the. proceedings. The
most welcome fruit of the. 'lPan-Angli-
~can " movement has been a partial
hbealing of the wounds of 1776-1781
and 181î2-1815. It has certainly, ini
so far as the communions that have
their centre of allegiance at Canterbury
are çoncerned, proved a strong and
stable bond of union between English-
speaking people at home and over-sea.
The. efforts put forth (especially in 1888,
by the. report of a consmitte., signed
b7 the. then Blahop of Sydney), wluh a
view to securing a reunion of the
British Protestant Communiorns, tough
it has not yet produced any practical
resuit, is of valu, as a strlking evidence
of the. tendency that we are now con-
sldering.

The. Pan-Presbyterian Alliance, or,

more properly, the Alliance of R
formed Churches holding the Presb,
terian system, took definite shape ni
long after the Vatican Council wl
opened. The honour of advocating
as a practicable sciieme bas been a
signed to the. Rev. Dr. McCosh, la
President of Princeton College.
also received much help ftom the Re,
W. G. Blaikie, formerly Moderator 1
the General Assembly of the Fr(
Church of Scotland, and was not if,
probably suggested by the success 1
the. Presbytenian Union in Cana 4 i
which healed the. breach of 1843, 9*
of otiier secessions from tbe parel
church of an earlier date. The. Cou'
cil bas met in Edinburgb, Philadephi;
Toronto, Glasgow, etc. At the lai
meeting in the city of Washingt'4
D.C., in September.-October, i899, ti
Rev. Dr. Caven, Principal of Knc
College, Toronto, was elected Pnel
dent. Another Canadian, the Rev..
A. Macdonal, editor of, the Wesim"
ster, protested against the. persiste'
discussion of worn-out subjects, 31r
called for a programme more in keel
ing with the. needs of our time-" pra,
tical, liv. and modern." Ail this 1
was promised when the. Council shoul
meet at Liverpool ini 1904.

Canada, which gave so large a Sufl
port to the. great secession of î84:
was the flrst part of the Presbyterio
world to show and follow a pathto r'~
conciliation. The example has '
been in vain. On the part both of $<l

Fre. Church and the earlier secedin
communions there is a growlng .sen
ment that, where churches have t
same confessions, little is gained
division. Nevertiieless, in Presbyte.
ianism as well as in Anglicanismn the,
are disintegrating forces at WQOr

But of these the consideration is '
ferr.d for the. present. What we a'
now conteniplating is that cetlet
niovernent .which, for good or eih
been so marked a characteristic of 0'
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If which the first took place in London
Il 18 81, and the second in Wasbing-
On, in October, 1891. The word
'oecumenical " might, at first sight,
ern too ambitious for any Protestant

Iody, but wben it is recalled that John
VIesley took the peopled world (oecu-
riené) for bis parish, there is in tbis
ft5e a peculiar fitness in it. The
?Vasbington Council gave rise to some
Pirited debates fromn which it was
nade evident that the Wesleyans of
he United Kingdom shared in that
,roadeningy of dogma which bas mark-
d the religious progress of British
'hristendom and which bad placed one
If the authors of IlEssays and Re-
'iew,.s e in the higb seat of St. Augus-
ie, Theodore and St. Thomas. The

lisclosures seemed to, take some of the
is.Atlantic members by surprise. One
If the ornaments of tbat Coundil was
he Rev. W. H. Dallinger, F.R.S.,
ýditor and reviser of Dr. Carpenter's
,reat work on tbe IlMicroscope and its
ýevelations." He was at Montreal
ehen Dr. Carpenter, tbe friend of Sir
.W. Dawson, imposed bis bands on

he head of our Dr. Osier.
Co)ngregationalismn was not likely to

tSiid stili in tbe midst of sucb activity,
)n1e of the most remarkable outcomes
If its spirit, as modified by tbe tbought
I1nd conditions of tbe time, was the
cheme of union formulated and issued
It the Triennial Council at Syracuse,
r' October, 1895. It took tbe shape
If a elaborate joint report of two com-

nitt es-one on Denominational Comn-
tbte other on Union witb other
3eominations. In briefest forîn, it
Ifed as a basis of union acceptance

If the Holy Scriptures, discipleship of
esus Cbrist, belief in a churcb whose
8sential mission is to preacb the Gos-
,el, and liberty of conscience in inter-
M'tation and administration. On this
Iasis it was boped that tbe churches
night have fruitful fellowship and
'O-Pration and look forward bope-
U

41Y to tbe ultimate visible union of
lichurches into one body of Christ.
Not loast interesting to students of

111flan society, ini connection with the
Irawlng together of the Congregation-

ai churches, bas been tbe fresb ligbt
shed on tbe incunabula of the system,
botb in England and Holland. Con-
gregationalism, once the rival of botb
" 1Estabishments " for ecclesiastical su-
premacy, is associated witb some of
the greatest leaders and events in our
chequered bistory, and formed one of
the germs out of wbicb the great ad-
joining republic was, in due time, to
spring to life. It is also, in a sense,
a "1mater ecclesiarum>

The cburcb tbat Roger Williams
founded and thon abandoned, and
whicb is now one of tbe most flourisb-
ing denoniinations on this continent,
bas also ,participated ,in tbe unitary
tendency of our time. The energies of
the Baptist churcbes have been espec-
ially shown in organizations for the
young and in bomne and foreign mis-
sions. The Friends (wbo were largely
represented in tbe Loyalist settlernen 't
of Ontario) bad also- their convention.
Liberal Christianity showed its strengtb
in tbe same way. But these gatber-
ings of bodies of like name, creed or
polity, sink almost into insignificance
when they are compared with the
strengtb of organized work indicated
by such agencies as the Young Men's
Christian Association, the World's
Christian Temperance 'Union, the
Cbristian Endeavor Society, the Ep.
wortb League (wbose name shows it
to be Wesleyan), the Brotberhood of
Saint Andrew, the Church Army, the
Young Womien's Christian Association
and otbers of general or special relig-
ious or moral aim.

Among movements wbich, thougb
not expressly organized to promote the
unity of Cbristendom, bave done mucb
to bring members of ail Christian com-
munion~s into co-operation for tbe spec-
jal end of reclaiming the lost sheep of
any or ail of tbem, the Salvation Army
holds a foremost place Tbe Volun-
teers of tbe United States form a
branch (schisniatic, unhappily) of the
same wonderful organization. Sucb
efforts as are indicated by the name of
the Boys' Brigade have also taken
many fornis, wbile other specialties of
Christian work-some of tbem of real
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îimportance-it is simply impossible ta
enumerate. They ail bear witness ta
that prevaient nate of aur age which,
whatever it may imply for the years ta
corne, no historian can ignare. The
aspiration after unity had its almost
incredibie culmination at the Caiumbian
Exhibition, held at Chicago in 1893, in
wbat was cailed the Pariiament of Re-
ligions. On that occasion professors of
the oidest and the newest creeds met
in harmony in the same bali, spoke on
the same platform. A Prince of the
Church of Rame affered prayer, invok-
ing the divine blessing on the delibera-
tions of a gathering composed of
"1Jews, Turks, infidels and beretics,"
as the Anglican coliect cancisely groups
them, as weil as faithfui of bis awn
great commnunion, smiling Orientais
of variaus schismns, headed by a Greek
archbishop, and Ilpious variers " from
bath new and aid Rame bearing the
designations of their choice. To these
were added representatives of ' Buddh-
ism, Sbintoism, Confucianism ; of the
Brabma Somaj, of the Maslems and
Theosapbists of the New World, and
other intermediaries between to-day
and uncounted yesterdays.

In no respect bas the revolution that
bas came ta pasa in aur time been s0
profound or so sweeping as in educa-
tion. The boy or girl of to-day takes
as a matter of course advantages -of
training that were denied ta even the
most favoured of tbe young people of
fifty years ago. This improvement,
which affects every grade of scbaoi as
weli as the colleges and universities,
consists not merely in a more reason-
able division of labour among the
various branches of knowiedge-in.
stead of giving exorbitant precedence
to one or two of thase branches-but
ini better qualified teachers and an ar-
chitecture and equipnlent of school and
coitege buildings more in keeping witb
beaitb, bodily and mental, and the

.deveiopment of ail the powers. These
reforms which disclose, on the part Of
communities and individuals, a wise
foresight and a generosity that vies
with the piety of medioeval founders,
may be said ta fait weil within oilr
semi-centennial. At first the aid foun-
dations of Europe obstinately opposed
the innovations demanded-less class-
ics and mathematics and more naturai
science, an open door to ail creeds and
bath sexes, and fulier provision for the
needs of practicai life. It was feared
at first that concession meant the
death-blow ta classicai schalarship,
but this has flot been the case. The
ciassics of Greece and Rame, while
they are omitted by those who wauid,
by the aid regime, have been forced
against the grain ta undergo a perfune-
tory course of them, are studied with
profit under able masters by thase who
are drawn ta them by 'innate gifts-
These may, if they choose, complete
their course in the schools of Athefls
or Italy under trained teachers of
archoalogy.

For naturai philosophy and applied
science the equipment in same înstittW
fions is of an aimost embarrassing
abundance. Weil stocked museuflul
answer and stimnulate the enquiries of
those who love natural bis tory, %vhile
autdoor excursions and sanietirne5
summer expeditions suppiement what
is taught in ciass. Even psychologYp
once taught whally by book, bas noe
an apparatus of its own that vies in
amplitude and deiicacy with any O
those indicated above. Fifty years agO
the idea of having a professor of anth-
ropology at Oxford would have
" 'shocked aul comman sense, " It w"$
flot until 1884 that the British Associa,
flan admitted it ta the honoiir of #
section-Prof. E. B. Tylor being it
first president, with Dr. (afterwards
Sir) Daniel Wilson and Horatio JSip'
among the vice-presidents.

To be Continued.
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A DAY'S SONG.*
A REVIEW.

'Oail loyers of true poetry the an-
nounâcement of a new book by

ihn Stuart Thomson will be very wel-
'me. For some years Mr. Thomson
Ls been a constant contributor to
'riodicals noted for theý exceptional
iality of the poetry they select, and
s first volume, IlEstabelle and Other
erse," published in 1897, Proved that
ýrse admirable in its separate and in-
vidual examples was also admirable
the mass. In his latest volume Mr.

homnson has deepened the impression
'eated by IlEstabelle." In IlA
ay's Song " he has gained complete
Litrol of his voice, so to speak, and
many respects has improved in the

chnique of his art. In an age when
>Ung poets are too apt to strain after
Ïect, and borrow any simile that
ay startie and shock, when the bar-
trisms of Kipling have come to, be
le stale stock-in-trade of many who
rite to catch the popular ear, it is re-
eshing to find a poet whose nature
'Ompts him to, seek inspiration from
en who neyer will grow old, who are
lerlastingly youthful. both in their
lethods and the ideas they convey.
Ir. Thomson has fellowship of ideals
ith Robert Bridges in our day, and
îCy both are akin to the masters of
>flg who cbarmed Elizabeth's time-
1Carew and Campion, to Fletcher and
3hnson-~that is to say that in Mr.
honison's verse one is cbarmed by
ýauty of movement, by naive turns of
,pression, and by purity of diction.
1 the ideas expressed, allowing al-
ays for the modern standpoint, there
the same joy in the freshness of ob-

etive nature ; the later poems have
le idyllic outlook that we find when
>e turn the pages of these old masters
r the lyric. He is forever baunted by
le iclea of the purity of nature, hem

dewy cbarmn and exquisite beauty.
His style is happily calculated to con-
vey sucb impressions in clear and lim-
pid images and cadences.

Mr. Thomson is momeover an ob-
server of nature upon bis own respon-
sibility; not taking for granted the
epithets'and phases which have been
used by others, he applies frequently a
new criticismn of his own to the fami-
iar aspects. In the section of bis book
that be entitles "1Spring, " many of bis
most felicitous verses will be found.
In "lA Spring Song" and IlApril
Groves " the effect he produces and
sustains is fresb and unhackneyed. A
verse fromn the latter poem may be se-
lected in proof :
"Wbat rare employaient bath the vernal wind,

Blowing to yellow flames the daffodil,
How spends the spring the riches of ber

mind
To form and dye another blosson, still,

A wild bud rarer than the lotus bloom,
Toucbed with a tint of pink unknown

before,
And petals polished smooth as Kashmire's

rose,
Woven on liner loom

Than those that knit the veils the Tyrians
wore,

Lucent as stream that laver marble flows.'

This stanza is a favourite form with
Mr. Thomson, and he bmings out its
powver of sustained melody with an un-
erring hand. The long poemn "Au-
tumn," with its ricb colouring and
quiet tone, and "A Winter Village,"
with its pleasant homely pictumes are
written in this fomm, well chosen for the
subjects. The latter poemn is an excel-
lent example of Mr. Tbomson's skill in
arousing new intemest in well-worn
familiar scenes, and if space would
permit it migbt be quoted at lengtb.
The section devoted ta philosophical
poems, the one wbich transcribes the
stoical philosophy, bas a fine refrain :

Day's Song," by John Stuart Thomson. Toronto: William Briggs. Cloth,, gilt top*
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"Deniai asks such favours smal;
Yea, greater is my dignity:
So rich arn 1, 1 give up al;
Longings nor hopes now conquer me.

Possessing nothing, I give o'er
The wish for joy, so arn supreme.

The two sonnets in the sanie sec-
tion, "The Glamor," and "The
Months, " are solid and well.executed;-
the last bas many Unes of great beauty,
and the movement of the sonnet itself
is excellent. These two poems show
the desire which Mr. Thomson has for
perfection of form. 0f greater indi-
viduality, however, are his short lyrics.
For example, 'lEven-time," in which
the poet has invented the mould into
whicb he bas poured bis ideas. This
short sixteen-line poem is so bappily
conceived that it must be quoted as a
fair example of IlA Day's Song."

"In meadows deep with hay 1 sec
The reapers' steel flash sparklingly,
And boboiinks at play;
And in the jris-bordered coves
Frail liles, shaded by the groves,
~Moor ail the golden day.
I watch a flieker rise on sun-lit wings
Higb where a pewee sings,
Apollo's messenger
To the lone piper of the fir.
Where rolling western huIs look llke
Waves of acriai seas, the sunsets strike,
And, wrecking, dye the clouds with goid.
Moon-wheeled, Eve's chariot is rolled
On through the higb, star-spangled dloors,'
To Night's dark murmurons shores."

The poem " Israfel " is wortby of'
special praise for its quiet beauty :

He touched the chords, be heard the sound
Spread like the moon at night ;
H e was an angel who had found

Reverie, deliglit.

Unto himnseif he pIayed, nor knew
Wbat trernbledi on the strings;
As the uprising Iark the dew

Shakes frow his wings.

He saw the serapbs, like a flarne,
Rise to the blind tng throne ;
Cherubs and angels, name on namne,

And he alone

Absent, the gus.r4ian wings descend,
To bear a mortal'. prayer,

Or save a man's soul at the end
0f his despair.

But he was beld b>' ihis content
0f helpless, thraiiing jo>',
As fading petals close the scent

That the>' destro>'.

He was no hero, yét the low
0f those far echoes seemed
The plaudits that tbe victors know,

Or, sleeping, dreamed.

Like incense of a secret prayer,
Breathed from the bol>' night ;
Like the warmn auburn of his hair,

It soothed bis sight.

He dreamned, and stili he struck the ha'
And sprayed the crystal shower,
A burst of bird-notes, cicar and sharp,

.In a spring hour.

Recurrent mnelodies that blend,
As rain bow colours mnelt;
Notes giowing, seif-consumned, that enc

Before haif-feit.

He was God's angel innocent,
Called to nô gloriaus strife :
Love's pureness, that in its fragrance sF

Its beauteous life.

"Psyche in Tempe " is a lyri
treatment of a weIl-worn subject t
wins an impression of modernity fr
a classical story. In Mr. Thonisc
first volume there were several baIL
of striking quality, and the bE
"The Vale of Estabelle," is repri
in the new book. It bas a distinct
beauty, and it would be bard to fin,
ballad that bas a more haunting c
ence. Seemingly simple and artle
it bas a tbrilling power that reci
Edgar Allan Poe, and no one can ri
it without a memory of some lil
graveyard that will always thereal

beadstones in the vale of Estabeli
The volume itself is a very daintY 1
ample of tbe bookmakers' art, lin p
fect taste througbout, a suitible i
for loyers of poetry and well4fl
books. Without, it is a barmonY
green and gold ; wîthin, the abode
charming melodies and graceful r
tures.



âliRENT EvENTS ABRI
eOby W. Sftnford. Evans

E of the most important develop-
nients in international affairs
g the century which lias just
1 lias been the great growth of
Dlicy of expansion or Imperialism
g the leading nations of the
1. This has been characteristic
'ularly of the latter part of the
ry. Since 1870, when the Ger-
Empire was unified and consoli-
?we have seen a steadily increas-

ivalry in the acquisition of new
Dry, Into the causes of this we
not enter; but the fact should be
'oned as the domin-
ICtor in the interna-
[ policy which the
:entury inherits from
*d. Du ring the past
*Years nearly ail the
have been made pro-
Sby gains in terri-
even if they were

rompted by the de-
Dr gain. The Brit-'Inpire lias grown -
ilously ; but, pro-
)nally, France's do-
'ns have increased
it as fast; Germany-
far behind ; Russia
steadily absorbed

districts ; even
ia added a province
ie Balkans ; Italy
aithougli with poor

SS, to found an eni- r
in Africa ; Japan <
lered t3orts and a

For.what is there left ? Africa lias no
more unclaimed lands ; the islands of
the Pacific are divided up ; and China,
whose fate is even now banging in the
balance, is the only rich prize in Asia.
South America wilI escape only as long
as the pretensions of the Monroe doc-
trine are negative in character. It is
Dow, as it were, a preserve for the
United States. How these rival am-
bitions can be adjusted is the problem
for this century to solve. There have
already been beginnings of friendly
co-operation as in Crete and now in

n
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PRETCRIAreason that Britain immediately
nounced herseif on the side of Porti
and no other great Power was reac
take the side of Holland.

The trouble arose over slight
agreements in regard to what Port
should have allowed at Delagoa
and was the outcome of the a

S favouring of the Boers by the r(
sentatives and people of Holland,

S the neutrality of Portugal, or, if
thing, its partiality toward the Bi
side. It has been known for r
years that Britain was inclined to s
back of Portugal, but the presen'

President. The Ex-Presi- Mr. the British fleet at Lisbon when
dent. Kruger. last situation becamne acute, and

0W ARE THE MIQHTY -speeches of the British Minister
British Admiral, in which the 1

-Cape Towvn Owl. alliance .was distinctly used, and M
were answered in like terms by n

If this new policy continues bers of the Portuguese Govenn
ýp we may find that ambition left no doubt that the underst
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Poor Mr. Krug-
e world he has in-
with his cant and
risy is fuliy sup-
,vith these two vir-
mnd knows how to
,iate themn at their
iorth. He is like
,ty-Dumpty, and al
ng's horses and al
zing's men can't
hirm President of

-ansvaal again.

'nited States bas
Bd the Philippine
~but it has grown
discussion of it.
sigh of relief it
ied to a discus-
an older theme,
1blity of an Isth-
inal to connect
.itic with the Pa-
ýeIstbinian Canal
;ion has reported concerning
ially-built Panama Canai and
osed Nicaraguan Canai. The
~iil cost i5o millions to corn-
ie latter 2o0 millions to con-
Tihe former gives a twelve-
assage ; the latter a thirty-
Lirs' passage. The former is
e control of Colombia and the
syndcate ; the latter is under
trol of the Clayton-Bulwer
If the people of the United

:)uld buy ont Colombia and the
Canal Syndicate, they wouid

at canal. If they couid buy off
ritain and bury the Clayton~-
treatv. thev would build the

MORE, ALWAYS MORE.

-Th, p/slladelpkia North Amet-ica-n.

The Hay-Paurîcefote treaty will there-
fore fail through, and the United States
wili fall back on the Monroe doctrine
and Great Britain on the Clayton-Bui-
wer treaty. I t wiii be a case of "As
you were. »

What next? There is a possibiiity
that the outstanding Canadian ques-
tions will be off-set against the. Clay-
ton-Bulwer treaty, the. United States
yielding sorne of its fishery and Alaskan
claims, and Great Britain yielding the
Clayton-Bulwer treaty so as to enable
the United States to buiid the Nicara-
guan Canal and close it lin time of war.
The. possibility is remote, however,
antd it is likely that the outstanding
questions betwoen the. two great
Anglo-Saxon Empires will remain un-
settled for sonie years to corne.

has been re(
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1

HE MARQ~UIS OF LANDSDOWNE, R.G.- THE BRITISH SECRR-
TARY 0F STATR FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS., AND

EX-GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF CANADA.

is First Lord of the Ad- guerilla
at hand,

She dresses weii but
extravagantiy. Her s,
career- as a hostes
without a blemish,
as wife of the For
Minister of Great Br
she wiii have a resp(
hie part in the rulin:
the world during the
five years.

The war ini Southl
rica is dragging ci
weary iength of d
The famous Boer ge
ai, de Wet, bas been
ralled and forced te
his last figlit somne
times and is stili at la
Apparently he bas n
lives than the cat.
new commander-in-ci
Lord Kitchener, bas g
ed for more mountec
fantry. He recogl
that foot soidiers aX
littleuseagainsttheBi
-exceDt. of course, 1
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his job as chief administrative
er in British South Africa. If he
double the usual length of years
ive out, his Boswell might write
dlown a successful man.

t last have the allies corne to, an
>ement upon the general features
ffhe demfands to be made upon
la. The terms of the joint note
ded to the Chinese representatives
e two things clearly, that the ai-
do not regard China as being in
3arne class as themselves, and that
'are determined she shall not be-
e astrong Power. They are work-
Upon a certain conception of Chi-
character. They evidently believe
ceremonial and form play a

dter part in Chinese life than in the
Of other peoples. Upon this by-
iests they insist, for example, that
xtraordinary mission be despatched
Berlin to express regret for the
dter of Baron von Ketteler, and

a monument be erected at the
e of bis assassination bearing an
ription in Latin, German and Chi-
Senibodying these regrets ; that

atOrY monuments be erected in the
lgn and international cemeteries
ýcrated ; that officiai examinations
Mspended for five years in cities
re. outrages on foreigners were
m1itted ; and that decrees of vari-
lcinds be published. Such meas-

,Would only exasperate Western
les, and if carried out under com-

'Ofl would be a sham of a hollow
L. They niay be effective in China.
they show that the allies are judg-
the Chinese, flot by Western stan-

dards, but by theories of the -working
of the Chinese mind. Lt will be ex-
tremely interesting to, observe the re-
suits of this experiment in applied
psychology.

In more practical matters, the allies
demand an indemnity, the punishment
of ringleaders, the continuance of the
interdiction against the importation of
arms and of materials used exclusively
in the manufacture of arms and ammu-
nition, the destruction of forts corn-
manding the line of communications
between Pekin and the sea, the right
to niaintain permanent legation guards
and to fortify the diplomatic quartet'in
Pekin, the rigbt to occupy strategical
points between Pekin and the coast,
new treaties of commerce and naviga-
tion, and a reform of the Chinese For-
eign Office and court ceremonial of re-
ception of foreign representatives. If
China feit strong enough to resist fur-
ther aggression it would pay ber to let
the allies keep what tbey have now got
rather than grant these demands. She
bas already virtually lost Manchuria
and the Liao-tung peninsula, and with
strong foreign guards in fortified lega-
tions in Pekin and foreign garrisons be-
tween that place and the coast, she
would lose control in the province of
Chili, and so be little better off than
she is to-day when foreign troops com-
pletely occupy that province. Only a
feeling of belplessness and a strong
desire for peace could induce ber to
accept the terms. Taking ail condi-
tions into co 'nsideration, these ternis
mnay be the best that could be devised,
but they do not settle the Chinese ques-
tion; at most tbey onl9 postpone a
final settlement.

QUAT
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ever tried to realize the "home-made," for there prôbal
iiil difference which exists no "baker's " bread in the cour
'e of the women of Canada Providing clothing for the
at this the beginning of meant a lot of work at that tif
the twentieth century was no light undertaking, for n
from that which prevail- were factories and departmenta
ed here a hundred years with their weil-fitting, read;

ise mother must have been clothing at moderate prices, qu
then. True, she is, gen- dreamed of, but clothiers' shc

ia busy woman now; indeed shops of any kind we
>ations and interests are and far between. Therefore thý
it from those of her L-reat- mother had to spin the flax ar
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'anulated sugar for a dollar then,
ise of granulated or pulverîzed
r there was none. The wealthy
have used a limited quantîty of
cxpensive loaf sugar (so called
the shape of the pyramid in which
ne) but the average household de-
ed principally on maple sugar of
Dwn manufacture, which was
wards superseded by the coarse
n West India sugar of commerce.
makîng of soap, both hard soap
soft soap, the drying of apples,
other industries of the kind were
of the yearly routine in every

'hold. In the laundry there were
tationary washtubs, no washing
ines, no wringers, no mangles, and
e laundry work of the family was
cessity done at home. " Early to
must have been a maxim easy to
at that time, for there was flot
temptation to keep late bours
the light of home-made tallow

es was flot a very brilliant illumi-
n for the long winter evenings.
were there daily newspapers,

lating new books, nor attract-
agazines to tempt one to strain
eyes to read in that faint ligbt.

'Volution from the tallow candie
a wax or paraffine candies bought
e half dozen, the lard lamp, on to
oal oil lamp, ta gas, and to elec-
ght would of itself be an interest-

in crossing the Atlantic the long period
of waiting for an answer must have
tried the patience sorely.

It is not to be wondered at that our
foremothers were not given to taking
many journeys, for railways did not
exist in the country, and steamships
were not invented. Stage coaches
were uncomfortable owing to bad roads
and were very few. Passages on sal-
ing vessels on the lakes were also
costly and uncertain. Indeed, I re-
member hearing of a gentleman who
some sixty years ago was anxious ta
reach his home near Niagara from
Montreal, as his child was very ill.
Owing to contrary winds some weeks
were spent by him on river and lake
before he arrived at his destination.
The evolution from sailing vessels,
canoes, or stage coaches, to steamship,
railway coach, bicycle and automobile
makes a capital illustration of progress
through the century.

0f social visiting there was of course
little when " neighbours " meant people
who lived some miles away. Though
" days " and '« at-homes " were un-
known ta the women then, there was
a true seirit of hospitality that it is
feared is sometimes lackin,- amid the

nover i
i of scie
everv v
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century imagination faits. By that
time, however, the domestic problem
will be solved, people will have learned
to eat the food they individually need,
and possible co-operative housekeep-
ers will be an old story.

w

The Woman's Club in Montreal ar-
ranges a series of interesting lectures
each season, which is very popular

with the members and
WOMAN'S their friends. One ot

have the right to liberty of chc
In this connection it may be
that the Paris Handbook, to 1;
referetice has been made, contains j
interesting facts concerning wor
work in Canada. Only to enum
some of its unusual employments:
interesting to know that tbere arE
women lawyers, about twentj
pharmaceutists, eleven dentists,
many women farmers, an ice deal
woman blacksmith, a lime humn
gunsmith, a pawnbroker, and th
Fraserville, Que., the only barbet
woman.

The article in the last numnb(
paying calis has called forth se
comments ftom regders. An Ot
lady urges that when attending
or reception cards should be IE
lieu of a cati afterwards. An
lady thinks that calîs should m<
exchanzed more than once a
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s McGiI! Strachan, 68th Regt.,
1of the renowned first Bishop of

uitc, Mrs. Strachan was, there-
connected with two distinguished
dian families. She was educated
Dronto and England, and on hier
iage, in 1844, she lîved at "The

i-e near the Bishop's Palace.
ook an active part in phiJanthropîc
rtakcings and in
ffi affairs, especi-
n connecticu with
Jamnes' Cathedral,

which she wvas
ified since it was
Wvocden structure
;tory; aid it is dif-

to imagine any
.h gatherîng there'
lut the presence of

Strachan, upon
;e wise judgment
tactful leadership
dllow.workers were
to rely. As a Life

ber cf the Church
ngland Wornan's
Iiary to Missio s,
LS a merliber cf the
flan's Canadîan
)rical Society, Mrs.
ýhan was always a
ar and interested
ý n da nt. M rs.
ýhan was interest-
and long connect-
lith mnany of the
table institutions
,ronto ; the Boys'
e, the lieuse cf
îtry, and the To-
Free Dispensary

revered ber as a
and practical

O. f 'the last
d, Mrs. Strachan TrHE £

for some years
treasu.er. In the Old Folks'
ý from its beginning she was a
ýnt visitor; the ills and trials of
ged poor appealing specially te
Ytflpathy. Mrs. Strachan's per-
Lty was of a type not found in the
nt getneration. Trained in the
or14 school of manners, hier pres-

ence lent grace and dignity te any
gathering on any occasion. IlMrs.
Strachan, ah! she was a Duchess! "
remarked a business-man c,'f bier ; ,yet
bers was the nobility which springs
from the entire fcrgetfulness cf self.,
In hier presence men and ~Women felt
and showed the best that was in themi.
Beautiful alike in person and in char-

'UKE AND DUCHESS OF MANCHESTER.

acter, in speech and in act, she has left
a pure and fragrant mnemory, and an
example which we of a younger gen-
eration shall do weli to revere and in
somne measure te imitate.

It is, perhaps, in the framework of
hier home-hife, as the genial hostess and
kind, sympathetic ftiend, that tilose
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rience it. Ail the nur!
urse,. in the first place
recognized training sc
this is added a six mo
y in district nursing,
urse, differs widely frc
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eteen centuries of years the
;have sung " On earth peace,
toward men." For the same

period of time men
:E- have acknowledged
t 'E the doctrine but evad-
RITY. ed its teachingy. They

have, to a great ex-
Machiavellian make-believes.

three-centUry struggle be-
church and heathen Rome

an end with the reign of
;tian Emperor Constantine,
lay had apparently dawned.
cnt farms of Christianity, dif-
ools of divines arose, and the
putes were begun. Therewas
:her peace or good-will. It
igious dispute which at the
ie eighth Century divided the
the East and the Empire of

The church of thie Eastern
isagreed with the church of
ers Empire. In the West
:h struggled with the cm-
In the Empire of the East
Greek Church ; in the Em-

e West, the Roman Church.
s no peace anywhere and
d-will. After the eleventb
-conciliation seemed impos-
ic crusades were flot under-
spirit of peace and gaod-wîiI
unproductive of Lyreat re-

The middle ages passed away and
modern Europe with -its numerous
growing nations, instead of one Romani
Empire, came into existence. The
Eastern Church remained quiescent
until the present century. The West-
ern Church broke into pieces during
that phase known as the Reformatian
period. The revival of leamning and
the frivalousness of the Popes discre-
dited for a time the aid church. From
that time forward we have the Protest-
ants and the Roman Catholics, both
crying peace and gaad-will, but seldom
practising cither. The Protestants
hated the Roman Catholics and acca-
sionally burned them at the stake.
"Bloody" Mary's reign ini England,
the Massacre of St. Barthalomew in
France, the Inquisition in Spain are
events which show how the Roman
Cathalics treated the Protestants.

Nor has the ninetcenth Century been
ane of peace and gaod-will, despite the
cessation af religiaus persecution as
such, the abolition of slavery, the



-stined to win, why not let them win
the ways of peace rather than in the

ays of carnage ?
Canada bas much of the spirit of

Lake-believe and mucli lack of the
:kirit of cbarity. There is a hollow-
css in our business life, our political
Fe, our social life, our religious life
hich reveals a weakness which does
Dt make for progress. That this
Dl1owness is flot greater than the
ake-believe of any other nation can
c no excuse. The standards of other
3,tions are not those by wbich we
iould measure ourselves.

There are two men who are typical
the day and the contrast between

iem is great. We may cali them
Aristo and Demo.

TWO MEN Aristo is the son of a
IN CONTRAST successful father. With

inherited name and
ealth, he is making himself a power in
ie world. To rise rapidly, to develop
s individuality, ta work out bis plans,
c must not know bis neighbour. When
kat neigbbour is in tbewayso much tbe
orse for the neigbbour. If the neigh-
Dur be a merchant in a small way,
risto crushes him in a large way. If
ie neighbour be a rival manufacturer,
risto changes the tariff, raises the
r-ice of the neighbour's raw product,
.idermines the neigbbour's credit, sells
ie neighbour's company-stock at a
W figure, or in same other way
,esses him to earth. Aristo recog-
zes that the neighbour must be over-
)me if the Strong-Man is to develop.
risto therefore inaugurates a depart-
entai store ; be builds a railroad with
Dvernment assistance ; be floats a

NV MA GA ZINE

business which knows no compet
Not one neighbaur may be sp

The college professor who talks
trines of which Aristo does not apl
is a neighbour. Aristo makes a c
tion to the college, becomnes a g
nor, and the neighhour-professor
wanderer on the face of the e
Aristo gives largely to foreign Miss
to educational institutions, and
branches of cburch woirk, and
ministers eall himn blessed. To
his voice is second only to that
Holy Gbost.

Aristo is not wbolly sel fish, for h
nothing personally to gain fror
this. It entails a life of energ3
determination. It means early r
and late retiring. It means abs
ousness with regard to theatres,
suppers and profligacy of ail kind
means a strenuous life and at th(
a simple hier and a red-sealed
ment which leaves everything tc
or two young, men who May or
not be new Aristos.

Aristo does not know himself
he is so ambitious. His wif'e sl
bis ambitions and reaps, peri
greater rewards than he ; but nE
can she explain. It is an inspira
divine or devilish, which is greater
Aristo himself.

The inspiration leads him to
thought and add cubits to bis sta
that he May become the greatest- f
cier, banker, manufacturer or rai
operator ini bis country. Hie doe
aim to be ail of these, but one
He is a master specialist, realizir
intuition that the day of the ail-r
man has gone. He cojncentratý
one thing with persistent purpOSE
invincible industry. He aimns higi

rstro
artisai
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il in the -depth of the water-
of commerce, behind the

at the desk, swinging the axe
ush, handling the pole or the
the river, wielding the boe or

[e in the field-and seeing the
r he sympathizes, for he too is
,ler. Saying kind words and
mnd deeds are the work which
ves is required of him under
civilization. He cannot un-

1 the cold,' crisp current of
individualis m, for .he has a
,y which embraces ai mankind.
liot conceive great projets,
develop large undertakings,
)e a monarch of the' world of

.He can be only kind and
s and unknown. His great
7ells up with a flood of com-
for the oppressed heathen in
dom of the omnipotent ruler,
2 in the wilds of a great conti-
ing of a plague for lack of
:sanitation, for the stricken

ng in the red war, for the
n a dense city or in the moun-
wilds of a mining district-the
d the sick, and the dying re-
d receive his test. He wýrites
ry for them, he paints hispc

them, he preaches his loving
for them, he writes bis songs

ri, be talks on socialismn and
LX for them, he gives bis cop-
1 his tears for them.
would the world do without

What would the'world do.
Demo?
and Demo are the only two
Sstand out as prominent pro-
the new civilization where

ýe, and industry, and money
ize attention. If it were flot
o where would be our factor-
railroads, our steamships, our
les, our statesmen, our sol-
If it were not for Demo where
'Our religion, our philanthropy,

IC, our art, our literature, our
,riticism, our social activity,
lectual and moral progress ?
Lnnot afford to lose either of
10 men. We can only pray
one may become more god-

HON. REDMOND P. ROBLIN-SWORN IN LAST
MONTERAS PREMIER 0F MANITOBA IN

SUCCESSION TO HON. HUGR
JOHN MACDONALD.

like, and the other less god.Iike, s0
that in the Twentieth Century which,
now dawns upon us there may be
evolved a new type, a new Strong-Man
who will embody the virtues of both, a
new Aristo-Demo who will lead the
peoples along the chariot path which
the Mighty Without-Beginning-and-
Without -End has made tbrougb the
His and Dales of Eternity.

Many people seemi to doubt that the
manufacture of steel in Cape Breton,
Canada's newest great industry, will be

a success. With the
CHTEAP natural aversion for de-

CANADIAN tails, others speak glow-
STEEL. ingly o? the prospects,

although close question-
ing reveals no real idea o? the under-
lying reasons.

The two great manufactories o?
steel on this continent are at Birming-
ham, ini Alabanma, and Pittsburgh, in
Pennsylvania. Birmingham bas its
coal and iron ore close at hand, but
must haut its steel to Mobile, a dis-
tance o? 66o miles, and then ship it
5,ooo miles to Europe. Pittsburgh
bas not sa far ta ship its finished pro-



is ronto, recently imported tw
ce and experienced book-mei
rid United States to seil family
i was rewarded by having thc

of many hundreds of copies a
to The family Bible is popular.
Lhe ther. read or flot is another
at Somne time ago the writei
ýr, a gentleman whose educat
pe the ordinary variety, and w)
h. was ini a smiall Canadian tow.
ig centre-table in the drawing-r



___ RLVIE&S
MAHAN ON TH-E WAR.

LTO the books written on the
h African war have been by
correspondents. While to

ist we may apply Dr. John-
s and say that he has

rany style of writing untouched,

nothing that lie did flot adorn,

>nfess to a preference, on the
-asion, for the judgment of

h as made a life-long study
t of war. Capt. Mahan,
British readers by his able

:he influence of sea power
rn history, is equally at home
Jing the sound principles of
rategy on land.* His book,
deals with the struggle in
ca from precisely that stand-
rding which we are most in
formation. The newspaper
lents have brilliantly describ-
paign ; the newspaper edit-
discussed ad nauseazm al
of policy. Light thrown

lilitary problenýs in,ýolvei in
iPrn. the dee&tee of success or

ly to be of permanent ývalue. 'f
features will stand out prominer
with the average reader. One is
inference that the operations in Ný
were conducted by our generals, on
whole, with skiJl, and that the i
mistake was ini departing-for polit
or other reasons-from the plan o
central invasion through the Orai
F'ree State. Those reasons are
fully known. Once grant that t

were irresistible, and in Capt. Mahi
opinion, we are bound to admire
dash and dexterity exhibited by
generals in those terile engageme
before the force was concentrated
Ladysmith. The Fabian tactics of
Boers hefç>re Ladysmith in north
Cape Colony, and before Kini
ley wvere, in his view, fatal to B3
success. The second point on wli
the author Iays stress, and one t

will imipress the Canadian reader
the emphasis with which he characi
izes colonial support. He regards

interest
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fully popular romance, " The Forest
Loyers," need have no doubt of his
public. His new novel* is equally
charming, relates to the same histori-
cal period, and is marked by the same
vivid colouring and picturesqueness of
style. The character of Richard 1 is
delineated with a fulness of knowvledge
of the time and the man which makes
hlm wear a different aspect from the
Kuight in " Ivanhoe," not s0 impres-
sive and enduringa figure, perhaps, but,one imagines, nearer the reality, with-
out losing ail his heroic qualities. His
courtship of and a 'kind of morganatic
marriage with the beautiful Jehans is
related with great fervour, and illus-
trates with probable accuracy the rela-
tions which prevailed between the
sexes in that age. It is more of Rich-
ard the rebelîjous son and the crusader
that we hear, than the so-called lion-
[iearted King of England, and the tale,
therefore, presents him in a somewhat
.iew ligb t. -e

DICTIONARIES.
Having no authority similar to the

French Academy to regulate niceties
)f style and correctness of spel]ing and
neaning, the English language is more
lependent upon its dictionaries than
he French. The republication of
dr. Murray's lecturet on the evol-
ition of the modern English dictionary
s timely. He has beexi editor of the
)xford Dictionary in course of prepar-
dion since 1879, a work so important
Liat it entitles him to be heard on the
ubject generally. In the present lec-
ire the scope and origin of dictionar-
,s of our language are deait with lin a
opular way. The varlous steps that
ave led historically to the modern dic-

saries and vocabularies, and sc
natural evolution into works like t]
of Jobhnson and Bailey. That nei
of the Teutonic origin of our langt
marred the early dictionaries is ui
niable, hencethe great Oxford pi
cation flot merelyý includes profe
knowledge of the Greek, Latin, Sa
and French sources of our wordsp
aims at giving the.history of words
cording to scientific and histor
prificiples. What this publication
do for the English language 1$ han(
exaggerate. It will become the
thority on which lesser works of
samne kind must be based during
next century. The Americans,
are mnasters of book-making, hý
pushed their dictionaries into gen(
use, especially in Canada, with a ý
which outruns their dlaim, sound a
is in some respects, to be the prod
ers of the best English dictionari
It is manifest, however, that the c
ditions in the United S tates do not 'W
rant the seemîng ascendency of tP
dictionaries. For the -meaning, SPI
ing, etymology, and history of Engi.
words this an-d the next generati
will look to the Oxford Dictionary
the standard authority, and Do scho
will be satisfied with any other.

4'I

LORDS 0F THE NORTH.
With a regular writer for the neV

papers, one 15 accustomied to associi
a careless, sometimes a slovenly, St3
of writing. But Miss Laut. wIIo



BOOK< REVIEWS

SH.A- KEAYS, AUTHOR 0F IlLITTLE
LORDS 0F CREATION."

MISS A. C. LAUT, AUTHOR 0F "LORDS 0F
THE NORTH."

TWO NEW CANADIAN AUTHORESSES.

is, perhaps, in places too much
:ientious attention to detail, but
id beyond the historical material.
ed in is the absorbing interest im-
ci to the tale. The interest in the
personages is. neyer allowed to

and unity of action is neyer lost
of fromn the beginning to the end.

Lort, if Miss Laut continues to
,ce work of this kind, the distin-
ed authors of "lLe Chien D'Or,"

'When Valmonci Came to Pon-
may well look to their laurels.

ni years has so promiîsing a first
appeareci in Canadian fiction.
the same background, less elab-

[y worked in, and with the same
for rapici and vigorous narrative

tyed, there is littie doubt that
Laut can impart to the habitat of
)Id fur-traders andi warriors as
fltic an interest as the most exact-
>ader coulci desire. The hero of
tory, Robert Gillespie, takes ser-
with the Northwest Company,
'ever of the gentleman aciventur-

the West is in bis blood. But,
irily, he aids in the quest for the
1 wife andi child of his friend, Erie
Iton, an officer of the Hudson's
lompany. Step by step the quest

carries us to the hunting grounds of
the Indians. Ever andi anion we are
on the very verge of regaining the
captives. Through innumnerable dan-
gers by flood and fieldi we pass into the
heart of that unknown ]and wbere the
quarrelling traders and the untamned
Indians formed a drama neyer until
now reproduced in its original elements
of savagery andi power. The various
types of character are fairly, though
Dot brilliantly, drawn, but the dramatic
strength of the narrative is its chief
merit, and ini this we imagine rests the
claim of the book to a popularity which
should be instant and lasting.

There is something of the Disraelian
manner in Mrs. Craigie's novels, and
she has evidentIý made a careful study
of tbe man and his works. In IlRobert
Orange, ~ as well as in the novel
wbich preceded it, she introduces Dis-
raeli and some of the critics bave been
pleased to approve of the proceeding.
There is, perhaps, notbing to obJect to
in the use for purposes of fiction of an
eminent statesman deaci nearly twenty

*Robert Orange. By Johin Oliver Hobbes.
Toronto: W. J. Gage & Co.
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years, an~d whose manner and style no wonien servants in the house, 59easily lend themselves to clever imita- consistently does the eider Rivers carrytors such as Mrs. Craigie undoubtedly out bis views regarding the sex. Butis. But Disraeli only plays a minar Lawrence stumbles upon a bands0flepart in the present work. It is a study room fitted up in every way for accu-of Robert Orange, wlio is< depicted as pancyby a lady. On enquiry he findsa man of genius, of fine ambitions, a it was once the room of a female afl-rising politician in the House of Com- cestor who died of grief at séparationmous, and a pious, Catholic. He is frorn her lover-cousin, another Law-fdeeply in love with and engaged to reuce Rivers. There is a vague tra4i-marry a beautiful girl of eighteen, wlia tion that ber restless spirit still boverbas been married in France as a child on earth. She appears to Lawrenceta a worthless scoundrel narned Par- and they take up the tale of love whlchflete. She and Orange are wedded, death had interrupted years Jefore.an after they have started on their He forges his wife, a New York belle,baneymqan, the news cornes that Par- whom he has left behind; and devotesflete is not dead, as they had reason ta hiniself with ardour to the enticingbelieve. Tbey separate, and the bridé spirît of bis beautiful kinswoman. Shegoes on the stage wbere she is perse- returns the passion, and while qUitecuted by the attentions of a licentious aware of ber own incorporeal existence~man of rank. Orange determines ta daes not seem to be aware that she isfight a duel with this man, and then talking ta the nepbew and not thé~entiers the church, givingupaîl thougbts grand-uncle. ,Our flesh ought ta creepof matrimony and a political career. at this weird and mystical épisode in
This is the, story in bar, outline. Its man's life, but somebaw it does not.chief cbaracteristics, however, are the The eider Rivers, an interesting' ol
dialogues, between persons of exalted heathen, dies and Lawrence does hisrank -dukes, marquises, earls and best ta induce bis fairy love ta forsakviscounts are at a discount in the ber elusive and unsatisfying ways anautboress's pages-upon politics, art, adopt a mare substantial way of livigreligion, etc. There is much bright invites ber, iu short, ta partalce ofaepigrarn and scintillating wit. light supper. The lady disappee95?

-1elb and Lawreuce returus ta everý-day e%-
THE GATELESS BARRIER. istence barely lu time ta straighten u

several tbreatening an~d perfectiy natIAfter reading this novel the average rai domestic complications. The u
person will retnain of the prosaic opin- thoress cf "The Gateless Barie*r " pion that we stili know littie ofsntnoxpnto ftbsm Q

Theundscverd ctitryfron hos born affair, but she seems ta tbmnk that'NLawruce ives' ~que xpeienc ta ougiit to 1,e content to accept it as>LawrnceRivrs' niqe epérinceto0f those inexplicable phenomena whihthe contrary natwitbstanding.* He is baffle scientific investigation,.in al respects the niodel of a modern this is an ag~e of encquiry, and wheeEnlshmarr of fashion, with his tastes, reasonable solution préseuts itsel 1whhabits, and clothes brougbt strictly talc. refuge iu the mystical ? It i5>a''down tC> dt. He is surmoned bY évident that Lawrence Riv.rs, sudeYhi dyig un cli whose her he s to transplantecI from the heathy c patheancstrl hme.Theunce i a re- tion of the sportsman ta theoyverhet
clseofmaeralstc iws n a con- atmshre and gloomy suronig
fired isoynit. e wishes, beor -f the old English oountry-houepasng away, to study the mental and fered from a dlsordered dgsin hmioral make-up of tecas which Law- spiri aith fîr nerençe sa perfectly tyifis& T1iereýare remarkabl than te ahst of Mre

*Thie Gateless Barrier. By Luceas Malt which operated so sucest lYU'Trno.W.J Gage &Co. thecharactrf th cose-itdSroe



LITERARY NOTES.

l' Canadians should fear that
iey appreciate their own litera-
oo much, the following quota-
orn the Brooklýyn Ragée is given.
ws a keen appreciation of Mr.
's grand story:
V. A. Fraser cati continue the success
achieved in bis brilliant. animal story,
-a and Others of the Boundaries,' he
entitled to rank higb among the fable
Who find their inspiration in Nature..
e bere an animal story that must be

ý as one of tbe very best things
since Kiplirng's 'Jungle Stories.' It
Lferent motive tban Seton-.Thompson's
les, for it is a work of fiction pure and

It is a fair question wbetber Mr.
Smetbod is flot better in somne re-
ban Kipling's. The latter makes bis
oivgli, talk witb the beasts, but wbile
,ser bias a boy for the bero, bie does
k witb the animals, but tbey talk to-
about bim, and lay their plans to pro-
ri, because of tbe kînclness be bas
:o Mooswa, the big bull moose, In the
vs, wben Mooswa was a captive in the
Pen.
Sbook is a deligbtful picture of the

id life of the vast stretcbes tbat flank
ckies toward the Arctic circle. The
o reads the story for the story's sake
sure tt, be deliited, and will absorb a
rable amount of natural bistory. One
knows wbicb to commiend tbe most,
,inality of the plan on wbicb the book
ructecj, or tbe cleverness wbicb marks
truction. It shows tliat tbe author bas
ledge derived fromn experience wbich
put into the story. Its perusal sbould
te in the minds of the reader a love of
lie open, and at the saine timne it will
X deeoer consideration for the wild

Mr. Fraser's work has been received
witb rnuch enthusiasmi in the United
States. In Canada the sales are ex-
cellie nt, the first edition being exhausted
before the holiday trade was over.

The Native Art Calendars issued for
1901j are ahead of previous years in
num-ber and quality, and it is to be
hoped that purchasers favoured them
as against iforeign productions. The
Patriotic Calendar issued in Montreal,
the Empire Calendar issueti by Miss
Mickle, Toronto, and the Wild-Life
Calendar of the Publishers' Syndicate,
are ail worthy of high praise. The
Toronto Art Students' League Calen-
dar is even better than in previous
years. The Grip Co., of Toronto, is-
stied a series of which a Military Sou-
venir, Toronto Club Souvenir, Portrait
Calendar and Canadian Stage Favour-
ites are the best, These are low-priced
but very suitable as rnail-gifts ix,
friends at horne or abroad. Canadians
should prefer them to tbose made in
foreîgn countries because they incul-

Sand
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by the late Theodore H. Rand (Toron-
to: William Briggs), bas been well
received. The good work of this con-
scientious and pious singer wvas flot ail
buried with his bones. His work will-
live formrany years. Tbis littie volume
was prepared shiortly before bis deatb,
and contains, perbaps, bis best work.
The long poem " Song-Waves " is a
masterpiece of its kind an'd one of tbe
most repiarkable compositions ever
penned in tbis country. The volume
is further distinguisbed by à splendid
portrait-frontispiece of the autbor.

Mrs. T. Sterry Hunt, better known
as '"Canadienne," has collected ber
verse into a neat, compact volume, pre-
faced by a dramatic sketch entitled
"lIn Bohemia." Mrs. Hunt's work is
sweet and wholesome, if flot of the
bigbest Iyric or dramatic quality. (To-
ronto: William Briggs.)

" Sport and Travel," by F. C. Selows,
the well-known autbor-bunter, is a
volumte of special interest to Cana-
dians. It contains mucb information
concerning tbe hunting of big game in
the Rocky Mountains in tbe accounts
of two trips whicb the author made to
that district. It also recounts hunting
eixperiences in Asia Minor and on the
Maimun Dagb especially. The tales
are narrative in form, the adventures
being describéd witb fulness of detail
and witbout attempt at dramatic por-
trayal. The pbotograpbs reproduced
add much to the value of a book wbich
sbould be in every sportsman's library.
(London : Lon--mans, Green & Co. :

The progress of Canadian bookmý
ing is well exbibited. in tbe bandso
illustrated edition of "îA Kentuc
Cardinal and Aftermatb," by Janl
Lane Allen, issued from the press
tbe Copp, Clark Co. The COV
initial letters, beadpieces and num
ous black-and-wbite illustrations sb'
an advance in this kind of work wh'r
is Inotewortby. It is by such work
tbis tbat Canadian publishers are ga
ing more and more the mastery of 1
book trade in this country, and 1
natural consequence will be a decIl
in the importation of United Stal
editions. The sale of Canadian pi
lications and editions bas increas
fully one hundred per cent. during t
past five years and bas been especia
marked during the year that bas J
closed.

" The Cardinal's Souif-Box,"
Henry Harland, bas miade many n
friends for its author, beretofore lit
known in tjiis country. (Toront
George J. McLeod.)

S. R. Crockett's rippling prose is
ways pleasing. In none of bis boO
was this featu<re more marked than
«'The Stickit Minister," his first v(
urne. Here is tbe opening sentence
bis preface to a new volu 'me coficer
ing tbe sanie individual : -"It was
the second year of my college life th
1 came bome to find Robert Frase
wbom a wbole country-side called f

and indeed, set down upon bis gre
cbair in the corner as on a place fr0
wbicb be would neyer rise." Such

a cnarming voeu
Scotch tales.



IN MEMORIAM

rs. Ward will elevate the mind more
in a dozen ordinary novels.
Marion Crawford's latest story is a
;e tale of old Madrid, entitled 'lIn
c Palace of the King.", Mr. Craw-
'd bas apparently tired of the Italian
'dies and has chosen a new field of
,lestigation. The book is a -strong
lelight on the Spanish character.
le illustrations and caver shoald
?tterially assist in making this a pop-
~r novel. .(Toronto: The Copp, Clark

"'The Studio" maintains its excel-
'ce in its November issue with four
eçial supplements, three in colours.
lis excellent periodical should be in
e hands of aIl those who desire to
velop their knowledge of' art. (S Hen-
ýtta St., Covent Garden, Lon don,

C.;one shilling* monthly.)
" Our Boys Under Fire," published
Miss A. E. Mellish, of Charlotte-
WP. E.I., as a -memorial of the
~wBrunswick« and Prince Edward

land volunteers, in South Africa, is
Iv in its second edition. -It is a very
.r piece of work on the author's part,
d its value is increased by the num-
Dus portraits.
"' Patroon Van Volkenbergl' is a tale

of Old Manhattan in the closing year
of the seventeenth century. The autb-
or, Henry Thew Stephenson, is a new
figure in the historical romance lists,
but a worthy knight. His book shows
much cleverness. The coloured illus-
trations are a feature which distin-
guishes his volume amnong the heavy
crop of the season. (Toronto: The
Copp, Clark Co.)

Reared in Grub Street in the days cf
George 11, with no mother, and a
father, who was a deist and a scoffer,
Antonia Thornton was a peculiar per-
son in peculiar- circumnstances. She
may neyer have existed, but Miss M.
E. Braddon would make one think she
bad by the realistic tale wbich she has
written about ber under the title -"The
Infidel." Miss Braddon writes books
that interest if they do net elevate, and
this one is certainly attention -compel-
ling. (Toronto:ý The George N. Mer-
ang Co.)

Prof. Miller, of Chicago, has trans-
lated and arranged the love-story of
}Eneas and Dido, as told in the }EFneid,
as a dramna suitable for college repro-
duction. This volume is also interest-
iýng for its ewn sake. (Newv York :
Silver, Burdett & Co. Cloth, $î.oo.)

IN MEMORIAM,

1900.

'rHE midnight bell in solemn cadence peals
i The dirge of lifeless day;

And as toward the silent listening stars,
Its echoes fiee away,

Another year bias run its wonted course,
Resigned its raie at last,

Laid down its mitre at the feet of Gad,
And sunk into the past.

And o'er the.dizzy verge of crested Timne,
Awe-struck, speil-bound we see

Another century lost for aye amid
The vastness of Eternity.

A. De Witt Lee.



IPLE MOMENTi
THE ENGLISH WAY.

*E came into the restaurant car on
a German railway, ]et the door

ri behind him, smiled, sniffed, said
h ! " and threw open one of the win-
vs. We stared, for a German rail-
y, where every station master. sug-
ts imminent martial law, is flot the

smoking-room," smiled gei
the company, and strolled to
He paused there a momei
"Look bere, 'schnell,"' a!
peared. 1 began my dinner.
ated. His behaviour was ine

London

0 ITU



IDLE MOMENTS

often on a brown stone stoop as
]en door-step.
Stork: "Yes-you differ fro.m'me
is a rule. 1 haven't done much
ss 1lately wi th brown stone fronts."
Wolf: " And you have done a
bit in your time, haven't you?
way, when were your services

on first? "
Stork : "1Oh, some months after
eation of Adam. Business was
Ily duil about that time. The
more than equalled'the demand.

DIf: " I mnade my appearance
:h civilization. You'll pardon
,it, but 1 think l'Il out-last

u appear to be falling away
,ack of exercise, eh? "
:)rk (rudély) : -"And you ap-
Ssuffering with obesity."

DIf: " My normal condition.
ean to make you angry."
:ork (sadly) : "'And after ail
ht. l'Il be as extinct as the
few hundred years. WelI, 1
lying. I only stopped for a
ý'est. You see I'm carrying

DIf: "Twins, eh? Shades ot
n ancestors ! 1 dare say you
Romulus and Remus."
rk : " Perfectly. Your fam-

ave a great deal in common.
e the chimney nowadays, 1
)k to see you conling up the

CHRISTMAS IN CAMP.

So this is Cbris&mas Day, Great Scott, how
queer!

Say', do you boys intend to celebrate?
If Corp'ral Srnith was here -but then for hirn

This Chris'rnas cornes a little bit too late.

Now, what d'ye say, suppose we fellows here
Get up a slappin' concert after dark ?

Too bad thnat Billy No- 3 is gone,
He was no end to navigate a Iark.

But then there ain't no Iack of talent, sure
There's Sarjint Flinn cati danice a jig O.K.,

And Scottie Mach cati give the Highland fiing
And sword dance, if you don't care what

you say!

Say, d'ye mind how Fightin Jim could sing
Corne kiss nme, darlin', ere we rnarch
away?"

D'ye think that Jimnmy ever had a girl ?-
lIlI bet she's feelin' zpighty bine ýo-day.

Now, Tommy there cari sing 1 heard hirn
once

Out in the trenches, and hie sang ail right;
'Twas "Orne Sweet Orne" Ihe give uzs, but 1

guess
He'd better sing sonne other song to-night.

No, we don't want " Britannia Rules the
Waves, "

No more we don't want "Soldiers of the

But "Annie Laurie " w.uldn't corne arniss,
And Sandy there cani give us " Bonnie

jean. "

Then we cati have a reel- but no, that's off-
Tim Price is useless with a brok<en head,

Nel, I miust be off.
Dr me night or day.
indred doors before Mackay.



PREHISTORIC AMERICA.

MOFONn BUILDEa: We wvill have ta move fairther west. The-e vîcolr ): thei, n-odern w
ng ai our gamne."-Lfze/.

Who thinks that 1 mnust ride a bike, stranger with a puzzled air.
And , nakes ined<, what 1 don't like, "I1 fancied, " he said, ,"th
And t els ieif' 1 don ,t. shelIl strike would know me. My name is
And when Fi'n feelinig sad and low and four years ago I had the hoi
Who syipathizes witli myV woe" 1
And softly breathes, 1'I told yot e' be your coachma"

NO ONE! The face of the lady blazed.
-London Pinch. " Sir ! " she fïirly snarled.

" But a remiarkably Iucky se
JACK'S SECOND TRIAL. stock investinents," he went on,

The second lime that jack proposed enabled me to become your tiex

-*Twas really a surprise, neighhour. "
rhaugh stili I gos'sips sa suppased- The lady's face softened.

Found I'avour ini bis ey es. "So pleased te renew our aCC
His fir-st avowal, maonths before,aceMrBagsh mlgl

1'd treated with disdain, neMrBagshsmlg'
And la'ughied at hîrn the while lie swore Pliw>i. /)P
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ASTHMA
PERMANENTLY

CURED.
Oneo Bottie FREE.

Dr. Çlarke's Kola Com-
pound is the only remnedy
ever known to perrma-
nently cure Asthma ini ad-
vanced stages. Not a
single failure îs recorded
against this remnedy where
other complications have
flot been present. Dr.
Clarke's wonderful dis-

covery ini curing Asthma marks one of the most
important advances in medical science. Rev. C. H.
Wiskes, 294 Sackville St., Toronto, Can., writes:-
" For ten years my wife suffered fram Asthrna and
Bronchitis. For months she could sleep only sitting
Up in a chair, and physicians constantly attended
ber, but she became no better. Four botties of
Clarke's Kola Compound have completely cured
ber, and for more than a year she bas been entirely
free from any sickness. 1 consider it a ivondertiji
nmedicine, and amn acquainted witb others cured by
it.'" A regular 40-cent sample bottie and book on
Asthma will be sent free to any person troubled
with Asthma or Bronchitis. Enclose 6 cents in
stanips for postage. Address The Griffiths & Mac-
ph~erson Co., Lîndted, Cheniists, 121 E Church St.,

Pound. .a
VfiI Make 200 Cups.
,rowth of a wliole year of six Trea bushes
1 to produce one, pound of
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~J~MdOWarrants of
,0 MotDsinu i

To. HER MOST OJRAOUOV MAJESTY THE QUEEN

LASTING WEAR for LADIS QHILDRN,,, GEqdF-

SMEN. In Navy Blue, Black, Creain and otlt.r coours. Pies frm7*

Comprise a vast variety of shades and prices. ANY LENQTK OO

Ladis' TilorMadeCostmes rom 6.30
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e, i.awu e h Whether it be in thehorne or at the hotel or the

otel club, there is but one verdict
regarding that rich, full-

died, piquant, appetizing Worcester Sauce, Mac--
rquahart's--and that is best 6>' ever>' test~.

Econornical, because a very littie of i't goes a
,at ways. It matures for many months ini the vats
Fore it is bottled. Made in En2iland, but sold

MacUrqua
Worcester

xxv
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SPECIAL SALE C

MUSIC BO.ý

Boxes
have a

e a finer Xrni

actions in Musi(
1 qualities, and

The famous
tage of changea
usands of tunes

is few as you PIE
1 on easy terms oi
bat
Ift ? SEL

6~
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(P\ 4~

s physical perfection enables you to de
chanical perfection of an

]ELGIN- WAI
it independent of the repair man. Wh

,In it is yours for accuracy, for durabilit
~ience, for economy. The World's Standard.

MiEgnwatoh. alwa7s ha. the word "Elinbi
enrvdon the works--fully gaaranteed

Send for froc bookiet-"Tii. Ways of a Watch."
FrIONAL WATCJI CO.,-

leter in oven door shows

:1 OVern draws fresh war:
iway the fumes from roasti
Weon insures baking on

tingOS, cannot crack or crul

SAVE FUEL.

Elgin, 1E1.

-xxvii
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NAruACARL8BAv ineral atr
§ Froni the. Celebrated Aikallo. and Saline Springs,

8PRUDEL, SCHLOSSBRUNNEN, M&UHLBUN';5
At the. Parnous Health Resort of Carlsbad, Boh.nma,,

are now ieiported in bottles and nmay he used in the jtrtment of a]] cases,%CARLSBAD> Cure ils indicated when pa tenta are unable to viait the Spaý o

CHIRONIC GASTRIC CAT4URRH,
IHYPEReMIA OF THE LIVER,
GALL STONES, P!4BTE$,
CHRÔNXO CONSTIPATION,

and diseags ote spenaiigfo eiec ntetoiso'aalu iti

The fI3turai Carlsbad Sprudet ateaiY
soluble in water.

To avoi4 imitations. please ýee that the WRAPPEIR round each botÉJ of SATber
Signatu~re of the Soie Agents,

~TO DE OBTANED AT 'ING4RAMw ROYLE, LImItecl,
ALL LONDONI,

qRSTORES#. L.IVERPOOL. and BRISTOL.

Rebulit

Ty ew iteàs9O''

a e haei*roka reeta



SForevew.
LUD'S
BEAUTIFIER b

ýS Tani, Pimples,
!s, Moth-Patches,
ýki n dilqeases, and
TIish on beauty,
detection. On its
s.s stood the test

sno ther bas.

,re it is properly WITH 1BE IMPRVED
'cept no cowlter-
iilar narre. The.
red Dr. L A.

to a lady, of theHA TS ORpatHARTSH ;-RA
ý'ý ýiI use UemN

there it is not a gei
give yoùk trouble, so



PIANO CO., Limited,
RECEIVED

E HIGHEST A\J
FOR

PIANOS AND ORGA
AT THE

immense sa
opinion in

>pe testify
are held

,9I1

DN 01 1 1
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IT DOES NOT FOLLOW
Because an article is sold in a showy
package that it is any the better for it.

But when an article is'placed before

the public in a neat, dlean and attract-

ive package, such as we use for I
EMPERIAL CHEESE

lu1i:' it certainly adds to the charm of a cheese
~wholesome and deliclous, and which has corne to

as an indispensable part of a good dinner.

F. lacLAREN IMPERIAL OHEBSE CO., L
TORONTO, CANADA

d

Pianos, Williams

By our systern of easy paymi

every family in moderate circumstai
can own one of these magnificent
strurnents. We prepay freight to
point in Canada. You can deal
us from a distance, as well aE

Sons Co.,

ON (ioo P

xxxi

1
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SMITH PREMIER
TYPE WRITER

WON A DIPLOFIA OF

THE GRAND PRIX
(HIGHEST POSSIBLE AWARD>

AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION
This award was made by an International Jury of Twenty-five Members, and

ln Competltion with Twerity other Typewrlters.
THE SMITH1 PREMIER TYPEWRITER CO.

SYRACUSE, N.Y., U.S.A.
TORONTO MONTREAL OTTAWA

N)WOME & GILBERT Wl!. MW. HALL & CO. BDWAIRD I. MONEIJU'
68 Victoria St. -7.2 Notre Dame St. 35 Quecu St.

WINNIPEG, MAN.-W. J. ARNOTr & CO.

H igh G rade If you are interested in Type-
*rtro are tliinking o U

ing one, you ought to have

*25.O Up THE BOOK OF THIE
Which will do work
that will compare NEW CENTURY
favoura.bly with ma-
chines costing four
or five times as
much. Every Type-

writer that we sel! is guaranteed for one
year, and is also returnable at our expense
if not found positively the best value in Ca-
nada for the money.

Price List of Re-built Typewriters on ap-
pfikation. _____

*asndian Typow rite r Exchange % ketypdtrcalgeeub«
45 Aataie Steet astAMFICAN WRITING MACHINE CO-,TORONTO 30 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

TrypewpItepu Ited and Replwead
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s ayca. sesued quarterly Order tiow for 190i. First
nafwda~ys. <Your money back if you donit like themn.)

ave accepted this offer; Write to-day.



NO. 418.



Many a Bride of
Years, Ago
recelved as lier weddiug silver, pieces of
our manufacture, and communications
are frequentiy received fromn persans wlio
still have îu use articles given theni
nearly half a century ago, bearing our
stamp. Our trade-marks are:

OUARANTRED WV 6 fç iI

p 1Rogers Bros"
on Teu Ware, Bmme"17)

etc. on Spoons, etc.

What better trial than the "test oftime?"
These goods are sold by leRding dealers.
Send for catalogue No, 6t.Y, before pur-

* MERIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY
HAMILTON, ONT.

Meriden, Conu., New York, Chicago,
San Fracsco

bcktall at Home than ie Served Over Any
Bar in the World.

COCKTAILS
MWanhattan, Mar'tini,
WhIskey, Hofland Gin,
Tom Gin, Vermouth and York.

We guarantee these Cocktails to, be made of absolutely pun
and welI.matured liquors and the mixing equal ta the best cocb&
,.ilh served over any bar in the world. Ben compoundel à.
accurate srprIn, uhýýl la. ef do mform qualxty

CI.V-ADIAN MÀO-4ZINE ADP'MT.TSER XXXIV
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IAGAZINE A DVERT.

i _r--

Erect form



Unique in Delicious Nq
AbsoWu

v,l" 10 Years Okic, -

UR, 15 Y,.re OlW, -
- 1- antinz a fine old w~
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Best Grade Oý
Leather, SteelFa19
Linen, et r0
Linings, ck -te9

Copiper ies
French or hn-tt

No.~ 288 Leathuor 10~.00 Deliveig Charges Pai 1Otro

(HevyFinshLoc Ctchs)ILUSTRATED CATAOU o

TheJulanSale Leather Couds Go., L
105 King Street West TORONTO

---- ---- ---- ---- --- ---

-- - - -- - - -- - -

e4

AGN>ICE4

Ufl4N Thog uftSepn J
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'AILLAN LINE
Montroal, Portland or I$alifax to Liverpool.

$mins Poom# ekliau Une Twiu Screw 3%t«erp T.unisian

B&AARIAN, 8 10,37ToWns Tt>NISIAN, - 1057"0

rt0m Twiu omrws,0 rn

COITIAN, - S~ o s I 8IIAN, -

PARIIAN, 5,500 Tons

Thee fnenew Steamers, or others ot the fooet, saiI Weel rn

poolandfro Montreal, Portland or Halifajx, alntLnodry

The teaersare amQflgst the. largest adfnest in the TrnaltcTh
andareexclle bynone in the accomoation for allcasso senr,

hav ben ittd t al the. Steamers which ha$< reue he roln oint

th es nd th.rklsa~1 ~& gn

Rates ofPsaeae oe hnvi e ok
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o'T
niost extreme urgency would have justified a winter journey over-

'rom Montreal to Halifax, Sydney, Cape Breton, or even St. John,

'a hundred years ago. With the beginning of the new century

is now a pleasure trip, when made over the

roolonial Railway
luxurious vestibule cars of this route the traveller is practically in

otel on wheels, and his journey is qver a smooth and thoroughly

adbed. The sleeping cars, dining cars and day coaches are of the

and have every modern convenience. Winter travel ia madle a

the reach of ail, while every effort is macle to ensure

write
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Second Grand Tourof Mexico
On February 27th, igoi, the Wabash Railroad

Ce. will run a personally conducted and-selè'ét party
of sixty people for a grand thirty-day tour of Old
Mexico-the Italy of Arnerica. This will be by far
the grandest and most comprehensive tour ever run
by any railroad coinpany in the world. This will be
a chance of your life te see this -grand old land of
the Montezumas, All principal points of interest Special The
will be visited. ]Eighth.

The train will be the finest ever seen in this Train
countryconsisting of Dining, Sleeping, Observation de Luxe Seas011
and Baggage Cars built specially for this trip. The
route will be over ten différent railroads, covering
7,ooo miles of travel. Full rticulars, with itinerary
of this wonderful trip, at Zbash Railroad Office,
north-east corner King and Yonge Streets, Toronto.

J. A. RICHARDSON,
DisTRi'cT PASSENGER AoENT. G ates" T ours

Mexico, Ca1if0rni8ýHOTEL no.. 1 ýGrand Cafion of Arizo.
Firot Tour leaves New York and Boston Feb. lg-,I:H AM ILTO N jeaves chicagoand St. Louis Feb.

Vc,,-k and Brqton Fb, 19,19"
ýEýL0_ur chicago and bt- Liuis Feb'2()'

f traditiolt13ERIIUDA mexier ndo:fenýcha-n-tinetýitcOulltryo t,.,,,,ge
a romance, paradise for tOurist5l 5j.daýisited, inc;ý ft:ancidelightful. Allplac(nhrtý)fýýyev la(^js., fý ike Chaïlu.posteco,OPEN FROM he first tinýe, beauti fiii 1 L T 1ait.) anU unique ruins ci _XLýhicalco ai,

Grand Ca6o:n of Arizona t

DECEM BER TO M AY. wonderful= ariorania in the West; ý117 Il t'à litte
-iles e than a mile deel), and pain

Situated on a high elevation tg for visiting c4tbe
arrangemen

in the California-,-,.',P,ýf'C'laliforniaresorts T'cketegoýý
T, -return indeperidently on any traite within 9 tol, . Iled Wit

special trait', eq'upp ilig,
CITY OF HAMILTON, Train de Luxe ,.P,,t,,,,t cars, jýare

room Pullmans, dining car arid ousen'ation cBrý par,
observation parlor for ladies a d Stno lCAPITAL OF BERMUDA. lor for en en e L. in service i c

0 ionofeachtour. Ail e, for
umberof passengV limIt.'i

SEND FOR BOOKLET. itinerary describing th
ouje tours.

MANAGER W.'H. ]CAVE Io, AoýV.,
201 '000TOIr-

HAMILTON, BERMUDA
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SEUE TEPRECINO
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ni It is a Wbole Wheat
Bran and ail.

It saves work, for it is
cooked.

It ls ligbt, Witt
Baking Powder.
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Musie
Musical Intruments

OF £VERY DESCRIPTIONU

'4T. ALj-whether warike

Musical Peope, peaceftil, should e

memnber tbat we are MnfcuesandGnM a

A Musial Instrumeats

Our Catalogue$ are thie .largest an&d i

C.72.4air? cornplete in Canada, andI We Are EquM p6d.

to supply everytbing in these Iines.

WE ENGRAVE ANUD PRINT MUSIC
IN4 EVERY FORM.

K D C- Catalogueos and Prices on applicaion.

FOR NRO S mention the goods r<euired.

DIRECT FROM THE FAOTOIW ATWhly R yr &

FAOTORY PRIOES~ Wetr rnh 5 og

Colonia Rocker ~ oIrrg'ee

Af~ LCietime Lu uM 1

$27.0 Ilys tis
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KING QUALITY,
Rerset teStandard Shoe

of to-day

And Embodies the. it is (ILOVE

CIIOICEST -~ I FITTING
1 n olded to an anatoi
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A SAFEGUARD AGAINST FRAUD
THIS SIGNATURE IN WHITE ACROSS THE RED LABEL

LOOK OUT FOR IT I
J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., Agents, MOlTREAL

*P

4>.

4>

A, kk
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.armful Chemïcals
Are used in our cleaning or coloring départ-

m*ents. The most' delicate fabrics leave our

hands as sound as when they corne.

This applies equally to Men's and

Clothing, Lace, Damask, Repp and

Curtains, Kid Gloves and Feathers.

Women's
Chenille

R. PARKE~R &C
CE AND woRK-787-7 9 1 Vonge Street, - TORI

BRANCHE-Halt~on, London, Galt, 1Wontreal, Bantford,

St. CathainOs, Woodstock.

LAR"
Gas

-He who knows most grieves mOst fOr

The SHANNON Cn
a BEST "

D
TH-E OFFICESPECIALTY

MANUMF-CTIRINSCC LIMITED.

Shanon Files and Flling Offl. Demi
Cabines Shaninon Ti

Rapid Bolier Copier Doument 1

Commercili Report File Card Index

Cabinets Check File
Leial Blank Cabinets 8chlit lm

?-Y
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ARemarkable Inventien:ý,
BY AN~ ONIOAN

A promnt tbusinesman of Cincinnati has invented a cd 10 yoarýs, was promp>tly cured of iiervouPne Vapor Bathi Cabinet that bas proven a blessin teinc andXSO tn oaetru1~ ftpreiiOu ald She recomnninds it to ever wo a.every mani, wonian and child who bas nsed iË; and as l>1leap.O.C iu,0MtHeth 00
nin four roaders may not know of its reai coorfort and bad case of oatarrh. and asthma, and pýays:*t

blessings, we illustrate it in thiR isue 1,000 to me. Hlave sold 8eveal hundreabes , laThi Caine Isan ir-igh, rbbe-waledroo, noi delighted.' 0. P. Fenan, axu aged r'ira dT~xs abnetlaauatrlgt.rnberwaledromlU aftlIoted 17 years, uxiable at tinmas to walk, wseidsowhich~ ne coniforthibly re-ts on a chair. and, with only the lkidney troubles9, IiIe. and rheinatim. Thos u
hodoutside, enjoys ail the cleanslng. curative, beuiy others write praisIng thls Cabinet, so thore ab O

no doubt of it boinga devço that every iaderofOtP-
should have iu th1r bomeas.

This invention le known as the new 1 3sye
Folding Vapor Bath Cabint,. andi after ~ivetgii
we eau say that It is woll, durabIy and ia e
of best rnaterial throlxghout, bas ail the ae t
ments, wll last a ifetne,ano esimpl o p
oven a child could do it safely. It t.Ids Ilt l t
space wheu not in use; au bo easstly carri0d; e
10 pounds.

IT IS IMPORTANT TO KNOW
that the makers guaranto. results and assert ttijas do thousands of users) that tis Cabinet ilee
skin, purifyr and enrleh the blood, cure nervOllý'e"
noe.8 that "tired feeling," and
the worst forips of rjeumatim. pr
(They offer $50.00 reward for a
case not rlievod). Curas Wo-
men's TroubeNaga, Maa

Ingan iviorteg efecs f h fanions Turklsh Bath, Hedahe, ies D"opHy, Liver
Ro Vpo or Mediented Bath nt~ home, for 3 cents eaôh, Ktdney and NIervouH TFroules

wih o poslty of tak1ig old or iu aay way weaken- and Blood D$seases.
ing the system. ~lt cures th wrm Col n n

Thoe atishae ruy areloipoer, arsueror nightandbeku pafl symptoms
t su ad water; celebrsio for produ1ng glowing of LaGxl>p, FerP u~monia,

fas. f i ki, Ibrlghtee, eIatle figures and perfect Bronchts onsilittjs .d .re4
hath * salme and women who make tberana weekly ly a bousehold aicesity, a ble8-

habtan tl8inention hbxgs thons within the reaoh of sing te overy fb.x1ly, Tc) p>ease 9fr
the pooret personin the contry.Lth ladie,4 a Head and Face Steamlng Atame , fi

Clud o htvapr or meiatod vapor srround tbe ielied If deiew ichcars the skibatilsds
enir bdy oenngtihe moillions of sweat-poreH, oauslng plexionrmos iml blackhcdeU

prouseperpirtio, rawlaq outof the system all thelut- sure cure for skin iess aar n Aau%
pur satsaci8 ad pisoous matter of the blood, whleli,

Astiishngisthe imaprov~eet In hbuth, feeljig an Dn' fail to write t0day toe W wiotl"k

tht helog-ouhtfo mthd f booarlnga lersia ers, for infrain valr~uablo oke flerd
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USE

W INSOR
& NEWTON'S

TISIS COLORS
BEST IN THE WORLD.

Ali Derniers.
MISAY & SON WHOLESALE

GEM
Lamb's Wool

Soles 1

'FOR ALLerseding Bitter
'ennyroyal, etc.
ts, or post free
,NS & SONS,

SOTHEAMPTONÇ.

LADIES
F If you want to get th~e

NICEST
NEATEST
WARM EST

and the esisit sole to a

ASIC FOR THE GEM
STbey are just wbat the name implies.

ASK YOUR SHOE DEALER FOR Tr

. .*. . ...**** . .. . . . . ....

W E invite the inquiries of those interested
in Higli Grade Steam Plants. Our

jenckes-Corliss Steain Etigines have been

-very carefully worked out in their various
details, an~d the inproved Valve Pear and

Safety Stop Governor are special féatures
of our designs.

JENCK IACHINE CO.
HEIRBROOKE, QUE.
: PRINCIPAL CIT1138.

al AGENTS 4

,«Eeeee eeeeeee«ee
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The~ Arrn~y in the Philippines Insig#,fcan
Qompared WIth This One.

If al the people in the Uuilted States, Canada. and Great Britain who makedalyuê
of turt's Dyspsi Tablets could be assenibled together it would mnake an arYta
wudoutpiunber our army ovf one hundred thousand lby at Ieast five to one.

Men and women who are broken down in health are <vnly a part of th~e hued À1.
wouse. this popular preparation-the greater number are people wh<, are in fair ba

btwhoi«wow that the way to keep well is to keep the digestion perf'ect and4s
T ablsa regularIy as meal tinie cornes, to insure good dige<stion and properasrnlt

Peetion is always better than cure, -and disease cau find no foothold if th ietoI
iskpti good workiug order by the daily use of Stuart's Dyspepi Tablets.

Mr. TomasSeale, Mayfield, California, says:-1 Have used and rc n11dd

MisLeia Dvly, 4627 Plumnier Street, PittsbrP. writea1 is vr
t nwhow grtf1 amn for Stuart's Dyspepsia alt.1sféefoalngM

an i ot enow what ailed me. 1 Iost flash nih ln ni n a oie
adetsmnt o tIhese~ tabes, and ii»medately boughbt a 5o-cen box attedu oe

1- am o nlyonthe second box, an~d am» gaining in flesh and color. 1 h~ave at ls oo
:somthin tht ha reahedmy ailment."

thehotwethe ofth past swni»çr.. After ten days. of constant 4izzns I wn e
locl pyscia, ho ai pmyIiver was torpîd and 14 a ovrhaedM blo4 edcbe

Tabets(wich1 adusd lngbeore for varius bad feelngs), and th i ht
helpd m. Thy ae eailythebest allaon miyedieIevrud.
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lord Radiators
r Steam or Hlot Water Jieating.

QUIEEN or R-A»IATrO&S The most satisfac-

tory heaters in
the world.,

They are in use in
every country

under the sun where
artificial heating

is necessary.



THE ML

"The ]
Street W<

MAL J

,an and Piano Co., of King
·onto, whose factory is situated
'ed about 250 men in the manu-
;truments in 18c;. The number

er bc

mhe L,<
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THE UpPERFUM~Staârs
Night

DO NOT your Si17envare

BE PUT O FFcuefo nd
WITI$ ANY lagt dangers.

SUB5TITUTE lute security

light danger of
acratchlrng or
wearing when

àSILVERtR

1OI DA WATER
h UOLDINSwithoitthe least detrimet inanyform.

UPN AVING IT. Trm ___iy o he"i

Davis & Lawrence 00. Limt45 8Montr.aI

$1 tii. Pqmp .t oir Canada .prm*

W.tialadstls hpp a ir. t.iff opdir uIpr.
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CAN'T YOU AFFORD A NEW RANGE
better thaxi you can afford to keep on paying unnecessarily

high fuel bills ? THE NEW

Î. Imperial Oxford Range
wll pay for itself in the quantity of fuel it saves-it is so quickly and easily
regulated that you can brighten up the fire or check it off instantly- there
need be no waste.

iWô<'. It pay you toe tnjoy sJKi ts new patented time an~d labor-saving imrvenn

at thie sam time save mtoeey on the fue bill ?
Te re so. by leadigdlrsi 4oIe vey part of Cnada.

CAL L~ N E TIHE> FO YOURLF.

TH~E OURNEY FUDYC. i*d
TORNTO WUfUco, VNOVR
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It's Those 'Who Give
bard usage to their pocket knife who appreciate the
menit of the genuine Rodgers' Blade.-It takes a
keen .edge, and keeps it longer than any other make.
The boy-the business man-or the wood whittler-
see the Rodgers' Trade Mark on their knife.

&SONS, Limited, (Cutoers to lier Majosty), Sjelfleld, England.1



Por Constipation

010 Sure
YOU GET THE

John Bertram&Sos
Duadas, Ontaro,Cada

Y« FOR PENS O
Sh10 YadBllrSo

Locmoiv -hp, a
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11111 itPoints of Exelec
A Few Reasbns whlsh are Fail

iParestand Best forTable1d Making a New Catarr
Dair7 ure Famous.

_____________________ Stuart's Catarrh Tablets, the new aaî

cure, lias the following advantages over t'E catarrh remedies:-S U L P H O L N E First.:-These tabes ctpntai no0 cocaine, nrS U P i L Nphine or any other injuious drug' and ar as afT iJand be nfciai for children as for adudte :tiss
LOan importanit point wben it is recalled ta nn

The ~ k~ FId catarrh remedies do otain teevr be
Next:-Bing in tablet form this ree4yde

ýi U1 BU-fl IPLS LTHS ot deteriorate with age, or on exposure Oh

DisaPear n a ew D3rs.air as ui prparations invariab$y do.
Thee isscecey nyerutin utwill ie to SUL- Net-Te tabIli: fr fot only presre h

Ordinery47 Piclldual Roues butces sctiLsghen

jynis v asIf y ric wet d, e Dl.. ent to carry and to use ai: any i tatit i O'
oreshwee cel roe, UPHLN ~oufU a question of time when thei ta 4t wilieelY

attacks.ftdsroysth~eSt a fhalculhc msd supersede liquid medicines, as it has leddoe
th« unigtly Iritbl, Pinfl ffetinsan prdue i the medica dpartment of theo UniedStte

Bto 5UPtOLtNE sold vr r In anada Army.
Next:-Ni, secret lu made of te connpO0i O

W0.. Agm't, LYMAN PROS., TORONTO. Suart's Catarrh Tablets; they containthei t'
principle of Eucalyptus barlç, red grum Wlo ro

FEARMANS and ydrastin, all harmless antiseptics, err&~vJJiNS owever, are death to catarrhal germWI
FAMOtJS found, because they ei mate themfrom th lt

iVext:-You cannot cure catarrh by loclaP
0 cations to the. noue aind tbroat, because h-'e

X simply local symptoms, anid suchtetiel
>* ii0t possib>ly reach the real seat of ctrhlds
tri ease, which is the blood; for this reasoxl,ile

douches, sprays and powd.rs never relYi r

Catarrh must b. driven out of the.sstmBREAKFAST of thbood, by an internai remedy~, eas

StuartO Caitarh. Tablets d 'ai
TH S~TADR op the old form of tireatment, because te oei

EPCRA TAST every saJ spe.ific knowp tq oensir
Fo -le lLn g the antiseptic treatmen~t of th~e dsa

Next:-Tlie use of it4xalersan pYngp
paratus, Ibesides belig ieffective and sl f

inis expensive, while a complete tretnl
Stuart'sCatarrh Tablats can b. had at aydu
store la the Unitéd States and Canaafr 0es
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Lii good
,nt--The
nd touls,

worik begins with e
heart must sing w]
if -good work is to

SePEPSIA'S PA
liard for the heart to sing
woman finds contentmen

e impossibility whie indige
ring on its work of tortui
5tem-So many suffer-So
-stomacli trouble.



OXXTDONO
Obviates thie use of poiso1i.âs dirugs. Itrlr'fn

entire system so naturally bUeylth1at dsaec à

at auiy reasoInable stage efiect a rapid, au'lc

éi ~~~~regrdess of the gaity or formof thedioC

thdrotugh the Iungs, mmrne and knItsrgh
ens the whole body, increases th~e vitality yrrg
sleep anidgood appetite.

OXYDONOR, ti sbçdi, IS LIFE.I s a
mntt of simplest forîn; ils cost is ppt rayndl

treatment b ayone.o,

-Decritiv'bok ontinng mny gra1tofil reports firom those who have cured thexnselIs 1a8 e
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